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Milestones, our annual of 1948. Turn its pages slowly, reliving
each happy hour of the past year, as you might stroll in a nostalgic
dream of memories. Pause beside the simdial which marks unfor-
gettable minutes, each precious in its way; linger near the reflector
where visions of the school year are caught in images of mirrored silver;
rest awhile in the cool shade of the garden, while reminders of your
club sisters crowd your memory. Hear in the song of the birds echoes
of harp and solo, in the splash of the fountain the play of Naiades.
Pick a bouquet of spring flowers from the edge of the stone walk—each
step a syinbol of oiu" year's growth, each flower a memory of a friend.
Come, take my hand, open the garden gate, stroll its paths, relive
every dream and its fulfillment. Ward-Belmont's own Garden of
Memories lies peaceful and beautiful waiting the steps of those who
have lived and loved its inspiration.
Come, the garden gate swings wide . . .
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Black and white printed words . . . unitorni, unassuming words ... yet in
their entirety they cradle a personality so genuine, so outstanding, so completely
essential to the continuance of the high standards of Ward-Belmont that it is
only right the 1948 Mile.stones be dedicated to her.
Small kindnesses, small courtesies, small considerations are habitually prac-
ticed in her daily life, giving her greater charm than display of great talents and
accomplishments could ever produce. This, then, is her creed . . . for, as she
sits quietly behind her spacious desk, her wise blue eyes intent on your face, you
feel her deeply sincere interest in you, your life, your interests, and your mis-
fortunes. You know that she is for you . . . that she is your friend.
Still the capacious print extends hungrily over the smooth white remainder
of this page. It reads how her friendship and unfailing loyalty extend outside
her comfortable office. High cheekbones, lustrous skin, springy, waving hair, tet
off by a royal blue dress, she stands amid a group of excited young belles at a
social affair. Or habitually removing and replacing her glasses, she announces
her irrevocable decisions in Tuesday chapels, with her "please mam" and
remarkable sense of humor placing her even higher in the estimation of the
students. But whether joyfully discussing the latest New York plays, literature,
and music, or asserting her intelligent, reasonable authority over the students, you
are still aware of her capability, self-reliance, and keen interest in your welfare.
She is an inseparable part of Ward-Belmont.
The pattern of printed words pause now . . . wait . . . then gives vent to one
final thought as the bottom of this dedication paL;e is reached. It suddenly
whispers that a melodious, softly Southern voice can worthily say:
/ live for those who love me.
For those who know me true,
For the heaven that bends above me,
And the good that I can do;
For the wrongs that need resistance,
For the cause that lacks assistance,
For the future in the distance,
And the good that I can do.
It is the voice of
Miss Martha Ordway
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DR. ROBERT C. PROVINE
President
^Vilh unequaled ability, Dr. Robert C. Provine has
held his office of presidency lor three years, during which
he has amazed each student with his versatility, his keen
wit. and his generosity. During those years Dr. Provine
has sought continually for improvement, and by settmg
such a high example himself, has demanded from each
student her best.
The chapel talks, informal chats across his neat desk,
watching him cheer for the hockey teams, meeting him
on campus, and visiting in his home for a popcorn party
are but a few of the associations that will long be remem-
bered by every Ward-Belmont girl.
Dr. Provine is never too bu y to give advice on
academic work as well as social activity, and his under-
standing and wisdom have guided each student to help
her become a well-rounded individual.
Advisor of academic problems and a man ol much
insight and understanding. Dean VanAntwerp has filled
his office to the fullest. Not only does he give his time
to helping each student with her ciuriculmn, but he
sponsors the Phi Theta Kappa honorary scholastic organ-
ization.
Dean VanAntwerp's capability and willingness m
urging scholastic achievement have not gone unnoticed.
His kindness and fairness displayed in solving all the
problems with which he is confronted have been an
inspiration to every student who has gone to him for
advice.
These characteristics merge together to make Dean
VanAntwerp's first year at Ward-Belmont successful in
every respect.
MR. CHILES VANANTWERP
Dea7i of College
MISS MARTHA ORDWAY
Dean of Women
A\'ith charm and grace, Dean Martha Ordway handles
each student's personal problems, and during her two
years in this position has been loved and admired by
everyone on the campus. Her eagernes; to satisfy the
many desires brought before her by Ward-Belmont girls
has won the appreciation of all.
Not only does Miss Ordway participate in all campus
social activities but she takes an active part in nimierous
organizations in Nashville. .\ Southern lady with a
sparkling personality, wisdom, and depth of character
is our dean of women. Miss Martha Ordway.
During Mrs. Souby's three years as Principal of the
Preparatory School she has sought and obtained con-
tinual improvement in the program of activities. Guid-
ing and advising each high-school girl has rewarded her
with their sincere gratitude. Mrs. Souby has seen that
each preparatory student does the work of which she is
capable in the preparation for a college education.
AVisely and graciously she has inspired her girls to
higher goals, and long after her students have left
\Vard-Belmont. she will not Ije forgotten.
MRS. SUSAN S. SOUBY
Principal of the Preparatory School
MR. ALAN IRWIN
Dean of the Conservatory of Music
Any student who has had the pri\'ilege of working
under the keen super\ision ol Dean Ir\vin will have
gained much in knowing him and learning from him.
Always conscious of the need for music appreciation,
Dean Alan Irwin strives to instill this appreciation in
each Ward-Belmont girl.
Capable, genial Mr. Nelson successfully manages the
inti-icate financial affairs of the school. A friend to
students and faculty alike, Mr. Nelson also takes part in
various campus activities, attending tournament games,
club parties, and other campus gatherings. His readi-
ness to aid in all problems, and to seek the improvement
of our college has marked him a man of distinction.
MR. VERNON M. NELSON
Bjisiness Manager
MR. JOHN A. BITZER
listrar
For three years .Mr. John A. Bluer has been Ward-
Behiiont's efficient and friendly registrar. He is our
public relations officer" whose duties are varied and
numerous. \\'ell known on campus, Mr. Bitzer's per-
sonal charm and sense of hiunor ha\e helped him make
a great success of his office, ^vhich requires his being
ready at any time to introduce Ward-Belmont to new
students and their parents, and to see that campus news
reaches the parents of the girls on the campus.
FACULTY
MozELLE Adams
Enirlish
tc. Ward-Bcin
iity, B.A.
nt Scliool; Vandeibilt
Lucv Shivers Ball
Sjn-crli
Shorter College, A.B.; Emerson College of
Oratory, B.L.L
MARiiiEL Benton
Pkuio
Cincinnati Conservatory of Music, B.Mus.,
M.Mus.; Student of Karol Liszniewski
Kathleen Bender Boyd
Chemistry
George Peabody College for Teachers. B.S.
Sara Worley Brandon
Matlieiimlics
George Peabody College for Teachers, B.S.,
M.S.
Marguerite Jean Breckknridge
Hislory
Vanderbilt Uiiiversity, B.A., ^r.A.; George
Peabody College for Teachers
Vera Eston Brooks
Hislory
George Peabody
Thula Ruth Carroll
Physical Education
Sargent Scliool of Boston University, 1
Patty Litton Chadwell
Physical Education
ibody College for Teac
Janet Cleveland
English
CiMiiberland University, B.A.; George Pe;
body College for Teachers, M.A.
Sydney Dalton
Head of Voice Department
Dominion College of Music, Montreal,
L.Mus.; Cincinnati Conservatory of Music,
ISf.Mus.; Student of David Bispham, Max
Heinrick and J. H. Duval; Piano with
Rafael Josseify; Composition with Rubin
Goldmark and Frederick Schlieder
Maudine Collier Daniel
Home Economics and Physiology
B.A.; George Peabody
College for Teacher;
Marjorie Uavis
Music Theory
Murray State Teachers College, B.A.,
B.Mus.; Sherwood School of Music; West-
minster Choir College: Fountainbleu; Stu-
dent of Robert Casadesus
IvAR Lou Myhr Duncan
English
Vanderbilt University. B.A.. Ph.D.; George
Peabody College for Teachers, M.A.: Oxford
University and Cambridge University, Eng-
land; Yale University
SOPHRONIA M. EGCLESTON
History
rk, George Pe
Polly Fessey
Bookkeeping and Commercial Law
Mary Louise Givens
Modern Languages
Randolph-Macon Woman's College, B.A.;
University of Wisconsin, M.A., Ph.D.; Cer-
tihcate D'Etudes Francaises. University of
Besancon; University of Paris; University
of Chicago
Anne Pearson Goodloe
Home Economics
School; Uni
ADAMS
Brooks
Davis
Ball
Carroll
Duncan
Benton
Chadwell
Eggleston
BOVD
Cleveland
Fessey
Bk.WDON
Dalton
GlVENS
Bkeckenridge
Daniel
Goodloe
FACULTY
Louise Gordon
A) I
Graduate of the New York School of Fine
and Applied Arts; Kansas City Art Institute;
I'ni^ersity of Colorado
Louise Green
French and Spanish
Belha\an College. B.A.: George Peabody
College for Teachers. M..\.; Uni\ersity of
Southwestern University
A'ERA LUZENE HAV
HistotY
University of Chicago. IMl.B.; Vanderbilt
Uniyersity, M.A.; Harvard Uniyersity;
Columbia Uniyersity; George Peabody Col-
lege for Teachers; University of Minnesota
Pauline J. Haynes
Spanish and French
State Univei
of Grenoble
Sorbonne: U
ity of Iowa. B..\.; University
France; University of Paris,
iversity of Southern California
Cora Henderson
Secretarial Training;
Peabody Col-
Frederick Arthur Henkel
Head of Organ Department
Graduate, Metropolitan College of Mus
Cincinnati; Cincinnati College of Mus
Student of Steinbrccher, Andre, Sterlii
Durst, and Grainger.
RuiH M. Manx
iMatlu'inatics
Univcrsitv of Wisconsin. B.S.
Florence Renich M.\thias
Chemistry
University of Wisconsin, B.S.; Unive
of Chicago
Ella 1'urvear Mims
FrcnrJi and Spanish
Nellie Pvle Miser
Matlieinatics
Huron College, B.A.; University of Chicago
Catherine E. Morrison
Director. Department of P)i\sical
Education
Posse School of Physical Education; Emer-
son College of Oratorv; Gilbert School of
Dancing George Peabody College for Tcaih-
crs: Columbia University
John Xlbert Morro^v
Ciiemisti-y
Lmorv and Henrv College, B.A.; Univeisitv
of Virginia, M.A.; Univeisitv of Florida,
Ph.D,
Anne Knotl Ordw.w
Englisli
M.argaret Henrv Otiarson
Latin
Randolph-Macon Woman's College, B.A.;
University of Rome Italy. M.,\.; the .Amer-
ican, British, Italian, and French .Academies,
.\thens, Greece; and the Sorbonne. Paris;
Vanderbilt University
M.\RTHA HvDE Owen
English
Drake University. B.A.
Frances Helen Parker
Harp
Birmingham Southern College, B.A.; Van-
derbilt University, M..A.; Eastman School of
Music; Cincinnati Conservatory of Music;
Student of Carlos Sal/cdo; Private lessons in
Vienna.
Lucv Labil 1'arnlll
Biology
Randolph-Macon \\oman's College. B.A.
.\L.\iA Wilson Piillips
Spanisli
George Peabodv College for Teachers, B.S.,
M.A.; Universitv of Paris; University of
Mexico: Universitv of Geneva; McGill Uni-
GOkLiON Green Hay Hayni;s Henderson Henkel
Mann Mathias MiMS Miser Morrison Morrow
Ordway Ottarson Owen Parker Parnell Phillips
FACULTY
C.ioRGiE C. Hodgson
Eiiglisli mid Modem Hislory
Southwestern State Teachers College, B.A.;
George I'eabody College for Teachers, M.A.;
University of Wisconsin
Alma HoLLiNciiR
Biology
University of Michigan. B.A.; Michigan
Biological Station; Marine Biological Sta-
t-'on, Venice, California
15ARBARA McCain
PliXiical Ediicalion
i:ni\crsity of Iowa, B.S
Pknelope Mountfort
Biology
L'nivcrsitv of Buffalo, B.S.
.Shirley .\nn Mueller
Phxsical Education
University of Iowa, B.S.
Mary Rachel Norris
Psychology and Ediicalion
Eryn Mawr College, B.A., M.A.: George
Pcabocly College for Teachers: Columbia
University
Faith 1'hillips
Biology
\ andcrbilt University, B.S.
Marguerite 1'inson
Hiiih Sellout IJbrarinn
Florence Irwin
Piano
Bush Conser\atory of Music. B.Mus.: Ward-
Belmont School; Rockford College; Student
of John Blackmore, Frederic Lamond, Edwin
Hughes; Teachers' College, Columbia Uni-
versity; Jnilliard School of Music
BiLLIE KUYKENDALL
English
.Tennessee
College foi
College, B.S.; George
Teachers, M.A.
Peaibody
Anne Locke
English
Univers
Univers
;;v of Chattanooga, B.A.; '
M.A.
Vanderbilt
Mary Margaret Neal
Chemistry
te of Ward-Belmont School; North-
University, B.S.
Elizabeth Ellen Neff
History
Margaret Elizabeth Newhall
Librarian
Vassar College. B.A.; Ohio State University,
M..\.. B.S.; George Peabodv College for
Teachers. B.S. in L.S.
Mary McMillan Rasmussen
Ensrlish
Lawrence H. Riggs
Head of Music Theory Department
Beloit College. B.A.; Rhodes Scholar at
Oxford University. England; Chicago Musi-
cal College. Northwestern University School
of Music; American Institute of Normal
Methods
Hazel Coate Rose
Piano
Student of William Sherwood. Glenn Dillard
Ciunn, and Victor Hcin«; Organ with
.\rthur Dunham; Harmony with Clarence
Dickinson
HotJGSON Hollinger Irwin KUYKENDALL Locke
lOUNTFORT Mueller Neal Neff Newhall
Phillips PiNSON Rasmussen RICGS Rose
McCain
Norris
FACULTY
Kenneth Rose
Head of J'iolin Dc/Jailmeiit
Formerly Teacher in Metropolitan School
of Mnsic. Indianapolis: Concert Master, In-
dianapolis Symphony Orchestra: Student of
McGibcnv. Indianapolis: Arthur Hartmann,
Paris: George Lehamann. Berlin; Suky,
Prague
Susan Russell
Arl
Amelia Throne
Piatio
Farrar School of Voice and Piano,
ville. Tennessee; Student of Maurice
son, Vienna; Josef Lhe\innc. Berlin;
miind Stojowskv. New York: Master
of Harold Bauer. New York
Ethel \Vinborn Turner
Mathematics
Vanderbilt University, B.A.
Ruth Fulcham Walker
English
George Peabody College for Teachers, B.S.
Elizabeth \Vall
Piano
George Peabody College for Teachers, B.S.;
Nashville Conservatory of Music, B.Mus.;
Student of Wiktor Labunski, Edward Loessel,
Roy Underwood
Laurine Forrester Sargent
Home Economics
L'niversily of Tennessee, B.S.: George I'
body College for Teachers, M..\.; Vane
bilt University
Marilyn Redinger Van Sickle
Voice
tier University aird Arthur Jordan Con-
\atory, B.Miis.; Ward-Belmont Conser\a-
y; Studeirt of Sydney Dalton, Joseph
utner: coaching with Charles Hedlcy
\'ESTA \A'HITLEY
English and Latin
nderbilt University, B.A., M.A.
Mary Wynne Shackleford
Director, Department of Art
.\rt .'Vcademy of Cincinnati; Uni\ersit>
Cincinnati, B..\.; Pratt Institute, Schoo
Fine and .Applied .\rts; New Y'ork
Paris, B.F.A.
Emily Barry Walker
Biology
Western Kentucky State Teachers College;
George Peabody College for Teachers, B.S.,
M.A; Vanderbilt University Medical School
Catherine \V'innia
Director, Department of Speecli
George Peabody College for Teachers, B.S.;
Columbia University, M.A.; Director's and
Teacher's Certificate, .American Academy of
Dramatic Art
^^^.^LmI
Russell
Walker
Sakce.nt
Walker
Shackleford
Wall
Throne
Whitley
Turner
WINNIA
Tea lor three
Watch-the birdie
"But our eyes still twinkle"
The elite meet
Miss Carroll looks
But, Dr. Morrow
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SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
LAUDiii Harton Prcsidcnl
15ett\' Hall Sma'HKRn J'ice-Pn'sidcnl
Margie Elias Secrelnry
Georgia Hall Day Treasurer
Helen McGuire
LaVerne McCann Hoarding Treasurer
Betsy Clifford Sergeant-at-arms
Miss >rARV NrARc;ARET Neal Slwiisor
Sealed, left to rig7i(—Georgia Hall, Betty H. Shepherd, Laddie Harton, Margie Elias. Helen McGuire.
Standing—Hetsy Clifford, LaVerne McCann.
SENIORS
Pembroke CInishnas Ch,
Steve Ann Akin
"Stevie"
Wichita Falls, Texas
Penta Tau
Piano Diploma, Voice Certifi-
cate, Riding Certificate
Music Club •il. 48; Mu
Sigma Phi '47; Octet '47, '48
Class Cheerleader '47. '48
Class Song Leader '47, '48
Choir, '47; Swimming Var
sity '47; Riding Varsity '47
Turf and Tanbark '47, '48:
French Club '48; President of
Penta Tau Club '48.
Carolyn Marie Berch
Lake George, New York
Tri-K
General and Music Diplomas
Mu Sigma Phi Music Fratern-
ity '47. '48; Choir '47; Ac-
companist for Sinfonietta '47.
Denise Allen
Nashville, Tennessee
Penta Tau
General Diploma
»ay Student Council '48.
.Mildred Bethshares
Nashville, Tennessee
X.L.
General Diploma
Suzanne Armbruster
Springfield, Illinois
Agora
.S/)ffr/i Diploma
Speech Club '47. '48; Naiades
'48.
Peggy Grace Bethune
.Nashville, Tennessee
Tri-K
General Diploma and Speech
Certificate
Speech Club '47, '48.
Joyce .\rmitage
Charleston, West Virginia
.\nti-Pandora
General Diploma
French Club '47, '48; Associ-
ate Editor of Hyphen '47;
Editor of Hyphen '48; Chimes
Staff '48; MILESTONES Staff
'48; .\..\. '41; President's
Council '48.
Joella Claire Blache
Hammond, Louisiana
A.K.
Music Diploma
Choir '47. '48; Music Club
'47, '48; Y.W.C.A. Cabinet
'48; Vice-President of A.K.
Club '48; Music Editor of
Hyphen '48; C.G.O. '48.
Patricia Ann Austi;
"Pat"
Fort Worth, Texas
Anti-Pandora
General Diploma
Xettie Jean Blake
"Blake"
Saginaw. Michigan
F.F.
General Diploma
.\..\. '48; Bowling Varsity '47,
'48; Choir '47, '48; Round
Table Club '47. '48; Bowling
Manager of A. A. '48; Chem-
istry Club '48; French Club
'48; .\thletic Manager of F.F.
Club '48; Treasurer of F.F.
Club '48.
SENIORS
Senior Symphony
Carol Stillwell Barbara Jean Barnes
Bacchus New York, New 'Vork
Elkton, Maryland Anti-Pandora
A.K. General Diploma
General Diploma, Riding
Certificate
Speech Club '47, '48; Anti-
Pan Cheerleader '47; Biology
Speech Club '47. '48; Turf Club '48.
and Tanbark ^S; Vice-Presi-
dent '48.
Jean Louise Boone
Margaret Anne "Sis"
Blowers Elkton, Kentucky
"Peggy" F.F.
Rocky River, Ohio General Diploma
Penta Tau French Club '47, '48; Secre-
General Diploma
Riding Certificate
Class Cheerleader '47, '48;
Spanish Club '47, '48; Presi
dent o£ Spanish Club '47
Y.W.C.A. Cabinet '47
Naiades '47, '48; A.A. '47
48; President of C.G.O. '48
Biology Club '48; Hypher
Staff '48; Presidents' Cabinet
'48; Turf and Tanbark '48;
Round Table Club '48.
French Club '48;
Treasurer of Round Table
Club '47; Secretary of Round
Table Club, '48; Phi Theta
Kappa '47; Treasurer '48;
Secretary of Founders Hall
'48; Vice-President of F.F.
Club '48.
Jane Havden Basham
Hardinsburc, Kentucky
Anti-Pandora
General and Home Economics
Diplomas
Chemistry Club '47, '48;
Science CUib '47, '48; Vice-
President of Home Economics
Club '47, '48; A.A. '47, '48;
Vice-President of Fidelity
Hall '47; President of Pem-
broke Hall '48; Hood and
Gown '48.
Margaret Bovlin
Nashville, Tennessee
F.F.
Phi Theta Kappa '47,
Mu Sigma Phi '47,
Secretary of Day Council
Day Student Vice-President
of F.F. Club '48.
Cora Moss Bell
Birmingham. Alabama
X.L.
General Diploma
President of X.L. Club '48;
Round Table '47. '48; Presi-
dents' Cabinet '48.
Dorothy Ann Bradley
"Dot"
Clarksville. Tennessee
Penta Tau
General Diploma
French Club 47; Music Club
Barbara Bess Benson
"Bessie"
Wichita Falls, Texas
Penta Tau
General Diploma
Hyphen Staff '47, '48; Cliimes
Staff '47, '48; Choir '47: A.A.
'47, '48; Archery Varsity '47;
Spanish Club '47; Vice-Presi-
dent of Spanish Club '48;
Music Club '48; Sinfonietta
'47, '48; Capti\ators '48.
Bettye Bray
Nashville, Tennessee
Anti-Pandora
General Diploma
SENIORS
After the Senior Dance—betcha!
i'RISCILLA BRAMAN
"Pris"
Mitchell, Indiana
Tri K
Gloria Anne Byrd
Royal Oak, Michigan
Agora
General Diploma
48; Choil
ub 48.
Suii Dell Brevvlr
"Sndie"
RiDCELY, Tennessee
Agora
Generid Diploma
47, Base-French Club
ball Varsity
President of Agora Club 48;
Secretary-Treasurer of Pem-
broke Hall ^48; Athletic Man-
ager of Senior Class '48.
Anne Rogers
Ca.nterbury
Beckley, West Virginia
X.L.
Artal Diploma c
Certificate
Art
Club -47
•47,
b -47.
Patricia Edith Brooks
Colfax, Illinois
F.F.
General Diploma
NfARV Tom Cantrell
"Toniinye"
Etowah, Tennessee
F.F.
President of F.F. Club 48;
Music Club '47, '48;' Mu
Sigma Phi 47. ^48; Spanish
Club '48; Presidents^ Cabinet
EiHEL .\lARiE Brown
NASHVILLE, Tennessee
X.L.
General Diploma
French Club '.la; Biology
Club ^48.
Mary June Carnes
"Junie"
Shelbyville. Illinois
Tri-K
General Diploma
Round Table Club 47. '48;
Spanish Club '48; Phi Theta
Kappa '48.
Betty Anne Buchanan
"Betsy"
Nashville, Tennessee
Anti-Pandora
General Diploma
Day Student Vice-President
of Anti-Pandora Club ^48;
Softball Varsity ^47; Hockey
Varsity '47; A.A. ^47, ^48;
Chemistry Club 48; Hyplitn
Stalt 48.
Mary Elizabeth
Carpenter
"Chicken"
Hattiesburg, Mississippi
A.K.
Riding Cetrificate
Home Economics Club ^47,
48; Round Table Club '47,
•48; Chemistry Club 48; Turf
and Tanbark ^48; Biology
Club 48.
SENIORS
'^[y Pretty Girls"
Beti V Lois Buckner
"Bucky"
Cincinnati, Ohio
TriK
General Diploma
French Club '47, '48; Spanish
Club '47; Music Club '47;
Senior Mid Arthery Manager
47; Hyphen Staff '47; Choir
'47; Managing Editor of
Milestones '47, '48.
Sallie Gene Carus
"Sal"
Nashville, Tennessee
Osiron
General Diploma
Speech Club '47, '48; Spanish
Club '47. 48; French Club
'47, '48; President of Osiron
Club '48; Treasurer of Biol-
ogy Club '48; Presidents'
Council '48.
Bettye Buffalo
"Buff"
Byington, Tennessee
'48; -Art Club '47: Secretary
of North Front Hall '47;
Chemistry Club '48; Biology
Club '48; A.A. '48; Treasurer
of Del Vers Club '48.
PATRICIA CAUCHRON
"Sleepy"
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Lois Beth Buford
Charleston, West Virginia
General Diploma
Vice-President of Founders
Hall '47; Spanish Club '48;
Chemistry Club '48; Vice-Pres-
ident of Tri-K Club '48;
Millstones Staff '47.
Faith Audrey Chalmers
"Fay"
New York, New York
X.L.
General Diploma
A.A. '47, '48; Sergeant-at-
Arms of X.L. Club '47; Vice-
President of North Front
Hall '47; Swimming Varsity
'47; Hockey Varsity '47, '48;
Spanish Club '48; Biology
Club '48; Athletic Manager
of X.L. Club '48; Hyphen
Reporter '48; Milestones
Staff '48; President of A.A.
'48; Presidents' Cabinet '48,
Betty Ann Bunch
Nashville, Tennessee
Agora
General Diploma
Hon-
NfARTHA Lou Chambers
Benton, Kentucky
Del Vers
General Diploma
Club
'47 48.
Betty Tyson Burnette
Huntington, West Virginia
Del Vers
General Diploma
Round Table Club '47;
Speech Club '47, '48.
Gloria Marie Chastain
Shreveport, Louisiana
Penta Tau
General Diploma
Biology Club '48; Round
SENIORS
Right behind ya!
Gloria Cherry
Nashville, Tennessee
Penta Tau
General Diploma
JANKT Mary Denham
"Jan"
Milan, Michigan
Ami-Pandora
General Diploma and Speech
Certificate
Class Cheerleader '47. '48;
Club Cheerleader '48; Naiades
'47, '48; Swimming Varsity
'47; A.A. '47, '48: Spanish
Club '47: Speech Club '47,
48; Hyphen Staff '47; Biology
Club '48; Turf and Tanbark
•48; Treasurer of Speeih Club
•48.
Nell Carolyn Chilton
Nashville, Tennessee
Anti-Pandora
General Diploma
Round
Jo Anne Derrick
"Jody"
St. Louis. Missouri
X.L.
General Diploma
Round Table Club '48.
Betsy Clifford
"Texas"
Wichita Falls, Texas
Cc ral
Penta Ta
and Phy. al Edu-
Sergcant-at-arms of Penta Tau
Club '47; Baseball Varsity '47;
Track Varsity '47; A.A. '47,
'48; Sergeant-at-arms of Senior
Class '48; Athletic Manager
of P.T. Club '48; Tennis Var-
sity '48; Track Manager of
•A.A. '48; French Club '48;
Biology Club '48.
Cynthia James DeWitt
"Cindy"
Canton, Ohio
Anti-Pandora
Helen Glorene Colee
"Glo"
St. Augustine, Florida
Penta Tau
General Diploma
Cheerleader of Penta Tau
Club '47; Spanish Club '48;
Home Economics Club '47,
'48; Milestones Staff '48.
Barbara Ann Dickson
Birmingham, Alabama
X.L.
General Diploma
French Club '47, '48; Swim-
ming Varsity '47; A.A. '47,
'48; Vice-President Founders
Hall '47; Biology Club '48.
Patricia Ann Coleman
Nashville, Tennessee
Agora
Spanish Club '47.
Mary Frances Doolin
"Fran"
Albany, Missouri
.Agora
General Diploma
||||[ IliiiiiiiSiiii
SENIORS
Jacqueline Collins
"Jackie"
Springfield, Illinois
Agora
General Diploma
Spanish Club '47. '48; Arch-
ery Varsity '47; Bowling "Var-
sity '48; A.A. '47. '48: Chem-
istry Club '47, '48: Phi Theta
Kappa '48.
Ida Kate Dunkin
"Kate"
Little Rock, .-Arkansas
Anti-Pandora
General Diploma
President of Pembroke Hall
'47; Secretary of Biology Club
'48; Hood and Gown '48;
Phi Theta Kappa '48.
Nancy Cook
Nashville, Tennessee
Osiron
Barbara Jane Dunn
Edceworth, Pennsylvania
.\nti-Pandora
General Diploma
C.G.O. '47; Secretary of North
Front Hall '47; Chemistry
Club '47, '48; President of
Biology Club '48; French
Club '47, '48; Hyphen Staff
'47, '48.
Nancy Lou Davis
Cleveland, Ohio
Anti-Pandora
General Diploma
Choir '47. '48: Octet '48; Phi
Fheta Kappa '47, '48; Mu
Sigma Phi '47, '48; Vice-Pres-
ident of Music Club '48.
Mabel Louise Durrett
.Anniston. Alabama
A.K.
General Diploma and Speech
Certificate
Speech Club '47, '48; Spanish
Club '47, '48; Secretary of
A.K. Club '48; Martha Wash-
ington '48.
"Virginia June Davis
"Ginia"
Indianapolis, Indiana
X.L.
General Diploma
Speech Club '47; Spanish
Club '47. '48; Hxphen Staff
'47. '48; Vice-President of
Hail Hall '48; C.G.O. '48.
Dorothy Lucile Dyer
"Dot"
Charleston. West Virginia
General Diploma
French Club '47. '48: Hockey
Varsity '48: .\rchery Varsity
'47, Sinfonietta '47: Chamber
Music Group '47. '48; Treas-
urer of Y.W.C.A. '48; Ser-
geant-at-arnis of Tri-K Club
'48; .'\rchery Manager of A.A.
'48; Secretary-Treasurer of
Pembroke Hall '48.
AiDA De Leon
T.C.
ral Diplon
Home Economics
'48; Speech Club
Club '48.
Marguerite Elias
"Margie"
DuLUTH. Minnesota
Penta Tau
General Diploma
Sinfonietta '47; Secretary of
Senior Class '48; Secretary of
Chemistry Club '48; Spanish
Club '47, '48.
SENIORS
A.wL RLb-sLLL Ellis
Antioch, Tennessee
F.F.
GenernI DilAomn
Joan Fullerton
Nashville, Tennessee
Agora
Virginia Bernadette
Enclett
"Snappy"
Atlanta. Georgia
Anti-Pandora
General Diploma and Riding
Certificate
Chemistry Club '47, '48; Tur:
and Tanbark '47; Co-Presi
dent '48; Secretary of Anti
Pandora Club '47; Vice-Pres
ident of Hail Hall '47: A.A
'47, '48; Y.W.C.A. Cabinet
'47, '48; Riding Manager o
A.A, '48; Hockey Varsity '47
'48; Riding Varsity '47; Bowl
ing Manager of Senior Class
'48; President of Chemistry
Club '48; Biology Club '48.
AfARTHA Jo FURR
"Hop"
Pontotoc. Mississippi
Agora
General and Piano Diplomas
Accompanist Octet '48; Sin-
fonietta '4S; Captivators '47,
'48; Music Club '47, '48.
Clemmie Frances
Everley
Hartford, Kentucky
F.F,
General Diploma
Biology Club '48; Chemistry
Club '48; French Chib '47,
48.
Jacqueline Garrell
"Jackie"
St. Louis, Missouri
F.F.
General Diploma
A.A. '48; Spanish Club '48.
Patsye Hester Farthing
"Pat"
Raleigh, North Carolina
F.F.
General Diploma
French Club '47, '48; C.G.O.
Theresa Caroly'n
George
Palestine, Texas
F.F.
Piano Diploma
Mu Sigma Phi '47, '48; Choir
47, '48; Music Club '47;
President '48; Chapel Proctor
'47.
Jane Faulk
Thomasville, Georgia
General Diploma and Music
Certificate
President of Senior Mid Class
47; Music Club '47. '48;
President of Tri-K Club '48;
Hyphen Staff '48; Cheerleader
for Senior Class '48; Presi-
dents' Cabinet '48.
Sara Glenn
Nashville, Tennessee
F.F.
General Diploma
SENIORS
Just a Utile harder. Hop!
Joan Fergus
"Jo"
Lavergne, Tennessee
T.C.
General Diploma and Art
Certificate
Secretary of Art Club '47:
Vice-President, -48; Music
Club '47, '48; Captivators '48;
Choir '48; Biology Club '48;
Hockey Varsity '48.
Susan Click
Chillicothe, Missouri
Penta Tau
General Diploma
Speech Club '47; A. A. '47,
'48; C.G.O. '48; President of
Founders Hall '48; Captiva-
tors '48; Biology Club '48.
15ETTV Ja.ne Fisher
Carthage, Tennessee
T.C.
General Diploma
Speech Club '47, '48.
Sophie Patty Lou
GOUNOS
"Soph"
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Penta Tau
General Diploma
French Club '47, '48; Speech
Club '47, '48; Y.W.C.A. Cabi-
net '48; Treasurer of Senior
Mid Class '47; Vice-President
of Founders Hall '48; Biology
Club '47, '48; Choir '47, '48.
Muriel Mullinaux
Fisher
"Fish"
Miami, Florida
Penta Ta
Staff Spanish
General Diplo
Hyphe
Club '47,
of Penta Tau Club '48;
Milestones Staff '48; C.G.O.
'47.
Mary Graham
Nashville, Tennessee
X.L.
General Diploma
Julia ,\ileen Freels
Miami, Florida
Penta Tau
General Diploma
Secretary of Fidelity Hall '47;
Spanish Club '47, '48; Phi
Theta Kappa 48; \..\. '47,
48; Cheerleader, Mid Class
47; C.G.O. '48.
Barbara .\nn Greenlee
Charleston, West Virginia
Penta Tau
General Diploma
Spanish Club '47; Music Club
'48; Phi Theta Kappa
'48; Chemistry Club
Secretary of V.W.C..'^.
Treasurer of Penta Tau Club
I'ATTY .'\NN FRIZZELL
Bristol, Tennessee
Tri-K
French Club 47. 48;
Club ^47, ^48; Vice-Pres
of Pembroke Hall
Naiades '48; C.G.O. '48.
Barbara .\nne Gropp
Nashville, Tennessee
A.K.
General Diploma
speech Club '47, '48; Spanish
SENIORS
Seniors—and they still believe in him
Jean GUTTMAN
COVINGTO N. Tennessee
F.F.
Generat Di/ilomii
.Spanish CI
Table Club
lb 48; Rou
•47.
France.s Ladd Harton
"Laddie"
TULLAHOMA, TENNESSEE
Penla Tau
General Diploma
A.A. '47, 48; Club Cheer-
leader '47, '48; Founders Hall
Secretar>' '47; Biology Club
•47, '48; Senior Class Presi-
dent '48; Presidents^ Cabinet
•48; Drum Corps 47.
Nan Ellen Hagan
Hazaru, Kentucky
A.K.
".eneral Diploma and Ar
Certificate
Carol\n Margaret
Henderson
J.\cKsoN, Missouri
X.L.
General Diploma
French Club '48; Associate
Editor of MILESTONES '47;
Choir '47; Naiades '47, '48;
Editor of Milestones '48;
Phi Theta Kappa '48; Hyphen
Staff '48; Chimes Stall '48;
Presidents^ Council '48; Biol-
ogy Club '48.
Georgia Marie Hall
Nashville, Tennessee
T.C.
Vice-Prcisdent of T.C.
48; Phi Theta Kapp,
Art Club '47. ^48.
Cynthia Hoyt
"Imp"
Fairfield, Connecticut
Anti-Pandora
General Diploma
.Spanish Club ^47; Naiades
47. ^48; Art Club '47; French
Club ^48; Phi Theta Kappa
'47, '48; Presidents' Council
'48; President of Anti-Pan
•48; Chimes '48.
Laura May Hambauch
Tellico Plains, Tevnessee
Agora
Foods and Nutrition Diploma
Music Club 47, ^48; Home
Economics Club ^47; President
48; Art Club ^47; Choir '47;
Phi Theta Kappa '48; A.A.
48; Chemistry Club '48;
Science Club '48; Y.W.C.A.
Cabinet '48; Agora Cheer-
leader '47.
Susan Hoy't
"Sue"
Fairfield, Connecticut
.Anti-Pandora
General Diploma
Art Club '47; Spanish Club
'47; Chimes Staff '47; Naiades
'47, '48; Phi Theta Kappa
47. ^48; French Club '48;
Hyptien Staff, Milestones,
Ciiimcs Art Editor '48; Vice-
President of Phi Theta Kappa
Marie Hardison
FRANKLIN, Tennessee
Osiron
General Diploma
iMOGENE HUFFMAN
"Babe"
Carbondale, Illinois
Del Vers
General Diploma
Speech Club '47; Vice-Presi-
dent Del Vers Club '48; Pres-
ident of Del Vers second
semester '48: Vice-President of
Pembroke Hall '48; .\..\. '48.
SENIORS
Aiui rrciiiplatioii) Morgan
Louise Carolyn
Harmening
Nashville, Tennessee
Anti-Pandora
General Diploma
cc-Picsident Round Table
ub '47; Round Table
JeAnne Ingersol
"}e"
East Lansing, Michigan
Osiron Treasurer ^S; Round
Table Club '47, '48; French
Club '47, '48; Hyphen Staff
'47; 'Vice-President Founders
Mary Ellen Harper
"Flea"
Ogden, Illinois
Osiron
General Diploma
Vice-President Biology Club
'48; Osiron Cheerleader '47,
'48.
BiLLiE Joyce Jackson
"Bill"
Finley, Tennessee
F.F.
General Diploma
Round Table Club '47, '48;
Speech Club '47; A.A. '48;
Biology Club '48.
Sara Carolyn Harrill
Elizabethton, Tennessee
Agora
General Diploma
Art Club '47; French Club
'47,
broke
Pem-
'48.
Margaret Jane Jackson
"Jack"
CoRsicANA, Texas
Tri-K
General Diploma
Biology Club '48.
Mary Jo Harrod
'70-/0"
Frankfort, Kentucky
Penta Tau
General Diploma, Riding
Certificate
Turf and Tanbark '47; co-
president. '48; Phi Theta
Kappa '47, '48; Secretary '48;
French Club '47; Hood and
Gown '47.
Dorothy Gayle
Jennings
Nashville, Tennessee
XL.
General Diploma, Speech
Certificate
French Club '47, '48; Speech
Club '47, '48; President of
College Day Council '48; Phi
Theta Kappa '47, '48; Hood
and Gown '47.
Mary Elizabeth Har
"Bunty"
iSlRMINGHAM, MICHIGAN
Audrey .\rdeth Johnson
"A ud"
Oak Park. Illinois
A.K.
General Diploma
President Hail Hall '48;
C.G.O. '4S; Spanish Club '47,
SENIORS
T'lit—and we don'l mean dynamite!
Blitv LoList Johnson
Jamestown. Tennessee
T.C.
General Diploma
.\rARV Jo LeMASTER
Oklahoma Citv, Oklahoma
Del Vers
General Diploma
Sccretar> of Del Vers '47;
Hockev V'arsitv '48: Round
Table Club '48; Hyphen Tea-
lure Editor '48.
JOYCELVN Johnson
"Josie"
Atlanta, Georgia
Penta Tau
General Diploma
Art Club -47; Music Club '47:
Speech Club '47; Spanish
Club '47. '48; President
Fidelity Hall '48; C.G.O. '48;
Round Table Club '48; Phi
Theta Kappa '48.
Anne Lessig
Warsaw, Indiana
Tula Georgia Johnson
Nashville, Tennessee
F.F.
General Diploma
Anne Elizebeth
Lindcren
"Lindgren"
Reading. Pennsylvania
Osiron
General, Diploma
Vice-President North Front
'47; Hockev Varsity 47, '48;
Hyphen Staff '48; Oiron
Secretary '47; Biology Club
'48; Presidents' Cabinet '48;
Spanish Club 47, '48; Sports
Manager of Osiron '48; Vice-
President of C.G.O. '48.
Patricia Jones
Nashville, Tennessee
X.L.
General Diploma
.'\DELE Coles Lipsey
Brookhaven. Mississippi
A.K.
General Diploma
Art Club '47, '48; Spanish
Club '47, '48; Biology Club
'48; Round Table Club '48.
Sara .\nn JoNts
Mortons Gap, Kentucky
X.L.
General Diploma
Speech Club '47; Hyphen Staff
47, '48; Chemistry Club '48;
Biology Club '48; Choir '47.
'48; Octet '48; Senior Quartet
'48.
Evelyn Laverne
McCann
"f'ernie"
Taft. Texas
T.C.
General Diploma
Historian of Speech Club '47.
'48; Vice-President of T.C.
Club '48; Treasurer of Senior
Class second semester '48;
French Club '48; Round
Table '48.
SENIORS
Mi, Mi—Me, too!
Constancy Ann
KAUFiMAN
"Connie"
Washington Court
House, Ohio
Osiron
General Diploma and Physical
Education Certificate
Tops '47; Spanish Club '47;
Speech Club '47; A.A. '47,
Patsy Lois McCrea
"Pat"
Cisco, Texas
Agora
General Diploma and Piano
Certificate
Spanish Club '47; Music Club
47, '48; Choir '47.
Catherine Russell
Kelly
"Rusty"
Jeff, Alabama
TriK
General Diploma, Physical
Education Certificate and
Riding Certificate
Turf and Tanbark '48; A.A.
Tennis Manager '48; Naiades
'48; Founder's Hall Vice-
President '47; Y.W.C,.'^. Cabi-
net '48; Business Manager of
Hyphen '48: Hyphen Re-
porter '47; Tennis, Swimming,
Track Varsity '47; Biology
Club '48; All-around Athlete
•48.
Helen Jean McGuire
"Is"
Ashland, Kentucky
X.L.
General Diploma
Treasurer of Senior Class first
semester; Cheerleader '48;
Speech Club '47, 48; French
Club '47, '48; Biology Club
'48; President of X.L. second
semester '48; Bowling Varsity
'47; A.A. '47, '48; Tops '47;
Round Table Club '48; Presi-
dents' Council second semester
'48.
ELIZAlS'tlH .\Ni\E
Kennedy
Texarkana, Arkansas
Del Vers
Julia Harlan McHenry
Charlotte, North
Carolina
Art Diploma
Naiades "47, '48; Secretary of
Art Club '48; Class Cheer-
leader '47, '48; Milestones
'47, '48; Publicity Manager
of Y.W.C.A. '48; Treasurer
of Tri-K '48; French Club '47.
Ruth Killebrew
Nashville, Tennessee
Penta Tau
Mary Jean Magruder
San Ancelo, Texas
T.C.
General Diploma, Speech
Certificate and Riding
Certificate
Speech Club '47. '48; A.A.
47, '48; Round Table Club
'48; Chemistry Club '48;
Janice Ilene Lebenstein
"Lebie"
New York, New York
T.C.
General Diploma
Hyphen Staff '48; Business
Manager of Chimes '48; Mile-
stones '47; Art Club '47;
Biology Club '48.
Jane Martin
Davenport. Iowa
XL.
General Diploma
Art Club '47; French Club
•47.
SENIORS
Serenade in the nieht
Dorothy Maxwell
Lincoln, Nebraska
X.L.
General Diploma, Art
Certificate
Art Club 47. 48: Spanish
Club MT; Secretary '48; Vice-
President of X.L. '48.
Barbara Morrlson
Logan. West Virginia
Osiron
General Diploma and Piano
Certificate
French Club MT; ^tu5ic Club
jAc:oi KLINE Joyce Marie .\nn Mervin Polly Miles Betty Lee Miller
Mebius Palatka. Florida Nashville, Tennessee Arcadia. Florida
Nashville. Tennessee T.C. Penta Tau A.K.
Osiron General Diploma General and Speech Dipolmas
General Diploma Spanish Club '48; Round Mary Lou Nelson French Club '47; Music Club
I'lii Thela Kapp,T '47. '48;
Hood and Gown 47. '48;
Choir -47.
Tabic Club '48. River Forest, Illinois
A.K.
'47: Speech Club '47. '48;
Sinfonietta '47: Biology Club
'48: President of Southern
Pat Negley
General Diploma
Belles '48: Chimes '47, '48;
Chamber Music '48.
M.\RY' Evelyn Myers
"Uncle Neg"
President of .\.K. '48; Naiades
Peoria, Illinois '47; Secretary '48; Spanish
McMi.NNviLLE, Tennessee Club '48; C.G.O. '48; Presi- Margarita Noble
T.C.
Penta Tau
General Diploma
dents' Cabinet '48. Monterrey, Mexico
General Diploma
Art Club '47, ^S: Sergeant-
T.C.
at-arms of P.T. Club MS; General Diploma
French Club 48; Biology Spanish Club '48; Round
Club -48; Chimes Staff '48. Table '47, '48.
SENIORS
Marilyn Joy Miller
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Del Vers
General Diploma
French Club '47; President of
Del Vers first semester '48;
Art Club '48; Biology Club
'48; Presidents' Council first
semester '48.
SVEA OgG
Clearwater, Florida
General Diploma and Art
Certificate
Art Club '47, '48: French
Club '47; Speech Club '48.
Virginia Neville
MONFORT
Atlanta, Georgia
X.L.
and Ridingal Diploma
Certific ite
'48;
Emme Osment
Nashville, Tennessee
Tri-K
Hazel Moore
Hattiesburg, Mississippi
A.K.
General Diploma
Spanish Club '47; Round
Table Club '47; Home Eco-
nomics Club '48; Naiades '48.
Frances Briscoe Paine
Valdosta. Georgia
Osiron
General Diploma
Spanish Club '48.
Mary Virginia Moore
Nashville, Tennessee
F.F.
General Diploma
Choir '47, '48; Round 1
Club '47, '48; Dav Co
'47, '48.
Mardi Palmer
Peoria. Illinois
T.C.
General Diploma
Naiades '48.
.\XN Morgan
Columbia, Ohio
Anti-Pandora
General Diploma
Round Table Club '47, Pres-
ident '48: Spanish Club '47,
48; Founders Hall Vice-Presi-
dent '47; C.G.O. Secretary
'48; Hyphen Staff '48.
Thelma Evelyn Paty
Nashville, Tennessee
T.C.
General Dipolma and Music
Certificate
Day Student Vice-president
of T.C. '48; Member of Mu
Sigma Phi '47, '48; Music
Club '48.
SENIORS
Pub. ofjice satire
Margie Sue Pettus
Nashville, Tennesiee
General Diploma and Art
Certificate
Sue Scherer
Peoria, Illinois
F.F.
General Diploma
French Club '47. '48: Speech
Club '47: Phi Theta Kappa
•47, 46; C.G.O. '47; Vice-
President Founders 47.
Margaret Walker
PITTMAN
"Peanut"
Birmingham, Michigan
Penta Tau
Riding Certificate
Naiades '47. '48; Turf and
Tanbark "48; Hockey Varsity
47, ^48; Literary Editor of
Hyphen 48; Baseball Varsity
47; Art Club 47, 48.
Bettye Neil
schumpert
Nashville, Tennessee
TriK
Ann Polk
"Polk"
CoRSiCANA, Texas
Agora
General Diploma
Choir '47; Spanish Club
48; Biology Club '48; Roi
Table Club ^48; A.A,
Treasurer of Agora Club
Tops '47; Milestones £
Marv Lou
schwankhaus
Louisville. Kentucky
A.K.
General Diploma
Sergcant-at-arms of A.K. '47;
Speech Club '47, ^48; Art
Club 48; Secretary of Fidelity
48; C.G.O. '48; Phi Fheta
Kappa 48.
Alda Phyllis Poller
Miami Beach, Florida
Agora
Choir '48: Quartette '48.
Betty Hall Shepherd
Nashville, Tennessee
X.L.
General Diploma
Speech Club Secretary '47;
President '48; X.L. Vice-Presi-
dent '48; Senior Class Vice-
President '48; Phi Theta
Kappa ^48; Hood and Gown
48; Hyphen Reporter 48.
Sarah Jane Powers
"Sallie"
Beckley, West Virginia
General Diploma
Biology Club 48; Art Club
Betty Grey Shoemaker
"Shoe"
Bristol, Tennessee
Tri-K
C.G.O. 47; Tri-K Rush Cap-
tain '48; Bowling Varsity 48.
SENIORS
"There's a Senior in your fiiliire"
Sarah Prentiss
Montgomery, Alabama
Anti-Pandora
Spanish Club '47, '48: Speech
Club '47; Biology Club '48;
Home Economics Club '48:
Hyphen Staff '48; Round
Table Club '47, '48.
Mary Merritt Simms
Springfield, Kentucky
Anti-Pandora
General Diploma
Bonnie Lee Rabe
Battle Creek, Michigan
Anti-Pandora
Spanish Club '47, '48; Round
Table Club '47, '48; Speech
Club '48; Biology Club '48.
Joan Ora Simon
Tampa, Florida
F.F.
General Diploma
Art Club '47, '48; French
Club '47, '48; A. A. '47, '48;
Turf and Tanbark '47, '48;
Chemistry Club '47, '48.
Jean Bvram Ratliff
Shari'esburg, Kentucky
Tri-K
General Diploma
Phi Theta Kappa '47, '48;
President '48; Chemistry Club
'47, '48; German Club '47,
'48; Biology Club '48; Round
Table Cabinet '48; Presidents'
Council '48.
JoAnn Sisk
Nashville, Tennessee
Anti-Pandora
General Diploma
Betty Rhea
Paris, Tennessee
General Diploma
A.A. '47; Treasurer '48: Choir
'47; Spanish Club '47: Speech
Club '47; C.G.O. '48; Vice-
President of Fidelity '48;
Tennis Varsity '47: Archery
Varsity '47; Basketball Var-
sity '47; Swimming Varsity
'47; Round Table '48.
Betty Irene Smith
Charleston, West Virginia
Tri-K
General Diploma
French Club '47, '48; Spanish
Club '47; Vice-President of
Y.W.C.A. '48; Milestones
Staff '47, '48; Biology Club
Paula Rudolph
"Polly"
Clarksville. Tennessee
Agora
General Diploma
French Club '47: Vice-Presi-
dent '48; President of .\gora
'48; Phi Theta Kappa
'48; Preside :il '48.
Beverly Odessa Smith
Pasadena, California
.Anti-Pandora
General Diploma
Phi Theta Kappa '48; Vice-
Preside of Anti-Pa
French Club
Club '47, '48.
48: Art
SENIORS
Kaihr^n Ann Smith
"Kacky"
Birmingham. Alabama
Secretarj of Hail '47: Turf
and Tanbark '48; Secretary
and Treasurer of C.G.O. 48;
Chemistry Club 48: Riding
Varsity '48; Riding Manager
A.A. '48; A.K. Sports Man-
ager '48.
Jeanne .\nne Taylor
JO.NESBORO, TE.N.NESSEE
T.C.
General Diploma
KATHR'iN M. Smith
"Kassie"
Grantsville, West Virginia
T.C.
General Diploma and Piano
Certificate
Spanish Club '47; Music Club
'47. '48; Choir '47, '48; Round
Table Club '48.
\ANCV Elizabeth
Taylor
"Belh"
Pittsburgh. Penn.sylvania
Marcia Ada Sperry
BatAVIa. Illinois
F.F.
NfADKLVN Louise Terry
Lrni.i; Rock, .Arkansas
Osiron
Home Economics Certificate
Lmogene Spoerri
EvANSTON, Illinois
Penta Tau
General Diploma
adcs '47;
Biology Club '4S:
Bugle Corp '47.
Julia Theoharatos
"Who"
Memphis, Tennessee
Osiron
General Diploma
Frances Lucille
Stabler
"Fran"
Greeneville. .Alabama
Agora
Y.W.C.A. Cabinet '48; Home
Economics Club '47; Secre-
tary '48; French Club '47,
48; Music Club '47.
Margaret Frances
Thompson
"Margie"
Marshall. Missouri
Osiron
Vice-President Osiron fir
semester '48; French Club '4
48; A.A. '48.
SENIORS
Marianne Stanlfy
"Nonnie"
Greencville, Tennessee
Agora
Getiernl Diploma
Fiench Club '47, '48; Round
Table Club 47; Cabinet '48;
Tops '47.
Challie Katheryn
Thornton
San Antonio, Texas
Tri-K
General Diploma
Vkc-l'residcnt of Mid Class
'47: General Manager of A.A.
"47; Chapel Proctor '47; Pres-
ident of Y.W.C.A. '48; George
Washington '48; Tops '47;
Bowling Varsity '47; Track
Varsity '47; Archery Varsity
'47; Softball Varsity '47;
Hockey Varsity '48; A.A. '47,
48; Chemistry Club '47, '48;
Phi Theta Kappa '47. '48;
Hood and Gown '47; Indi-
vidual Citizenship Award '47.
Patricia Stoll
Ann Arbor, Michigan
Del Vers
Gei,e,ul Diploma
Speech Club '47.
Marcia Marie
Throckmorton
Manhattan. Kansas
Jean Stratton
Indianapolis, Indiana
.\goi n
Home Economics Club '47,
48; Chemistry Club '47, '48;
Science Club '48; Hall Vice-
President '48.
.'Vnita Wilson
Underbill
Lexington, Kentuckv
Agora
Getierul Diploma
German Club '47; President
'48; Vice-President of Hail
'48; Chemistry Club '48.
JllAN .STROUBE
B\TON Rouge. Louisiana
T.C.
Ge
Sergeant-al-arms of Mid Class
'47; Speech Club '47; Vice-
President '48; President of
T.C. '48; Presidents' Council
Club '48; Vice-
side •.C. -47.
Barbara Roy Vaughn
Nashville. Tennessee
F.F.
General Diploma
J
\NIT \'IRC1NIA
.Swetnam
Edmorl. Michigan
Slie ^Valler
Nashville, Tennessee
SENIORS
At the Lions, come rain or sliine—or snoxcl
Joan \Vatts
70"
Nashville, Illinois
Osiron
General Diploma
II nd Table '48.
Jane Wilson
Hl'Ntinctox. West Virginia
Del Vers
General Diploma
Speech Club 48.
Helen Frances 'Wiggs
Nashville. Tennessee
Del Vers
General Diploma
Hood and Gown '48.
Martha Genevieve
Wolfe
Nashville. Tennessee
T.C.
General Diploma and Art
Certificate
Art Club Vice-President HTi
President '48; Phi Theli
Kappa '48.
Helen W'hite
Nashville, Tennessee
A.K.
Home Econoniits Club '47
'48.
TiLLiE Ferguson
WORICK
Paris. Kentucky
Osiron
General Dililntun
French Club '47.
Helem Wills
Corsicana, Texas
Tri-K
General Diploma
Elizabeth Lane
Wynne
Nashville. Tennes.see
F.F.
General Diploma
ORAGENE WlLLSON
Floydada, Texas
Speech Club -47; Home Eco
nomics Club '47. ^S: Cheni
istry Club 'W: Choir '47
Round Tabic 4.f; Biolog
Club '48.
Janet Lucille Young
.'\Li,ENTOu'N. Pennsylvania
Del Vers
General Diploma
Naiades '47. Presidi
ling Varsity
A.A. '47; Swi
'48:
•47, '48;
Manager
and Bugle Corps
'47; Hyphen Staff '47: Round
Table Club '48; Second
semester Vice-President of Del
Vers Club '48.
Mary Delle Wilson
Putney. Kentucky
Choir '48; .Accompanist
.Music Club '48; Capti.
48; Mu Sigma Phi '48.
Grace Harding
Nashville. Tennessee
A.K.
General Diploma
Choir '47. '48; French Club
'47. '48; Spanish '47; .Speech
Club '48; Round Table Club
47; Music Club '48; A.K.
Dav \'ice- President ^48: Biol-
ogv Club ^48.
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SENIOR MID OFFICERS
Nancv Gullett President
Betty Kelly Vice-President
Neilyn Griggs Secretary
Barbara Rowell Hoarding Treasurer
Sylvia Stahlman Day Student Treasurer
Jean Benton and Sue Madison Sergeant-at-amts
Miss Poi ly Fessey Sponsor
Jean Benton, Sylvia Stahlman. Neilyn Griggs, Nancy Gullett, Bett^ Kelly, Barbara Ro\vell, Sue Madison
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SENIOR PREPARATORY CLASS
OFFICERS
Hardie NiiWTON' President
Ellen White Vice-President
Bernice Dovvd Secretary
Retvy Bailey ISmirditig Treasurer
Martha Ann Gambill Dav Treasurer
Beverly Nichols SergeaiU-at-arms
Mrs. Mary Rasmussen Sponsor
First fiozu—Bernice Dowd. Betty Bailey
Second i?oai—Martha Ann Gambill, Be\erly Nichols, Hardwick Newton, Ellen White
SENIOR PREPS
I'rep Playtime
Evelyn Abra.ms Mari Alice Allen .\DEL1NE ANDF
Florence. Alabama
Agora
"Mickey
Fort Worth, Texas
Lookout Moln
Tennessee
High School Certificate Agora Tri-K
Tops, 46--il; Chapel Proctor,
47; Preparatory Boarding
Caancii. '47; Spanish Ckib,
High Scliool Ci rtificute High School Cert
Naiades, M/; Frcnc
'47, '48.
AiTOLLEE Warner
BOYNTON
"Cuddy"
Nashville, Te.nnessee
Angkor
High School Certificate
Baseball V'aniitv, '45; Art
tlub, '46: Vice-President of
Junior Class. '47; Glee Club,
47, 48: Beta Club, 47, '48;
French Club, 48; President of
Angkor, -48.
Joyce Ann Bratton
Decherd, Tennessee
Tri-K
High Scliool Certificate
Marilyn Brewster
Benton, Illinois
High School Certificate
1 II WILL UOZIER
Armistead
Nashville, Tennessee
Eccowasin
High School Certificate
Penstaff Club, '45-'46-'47-'4S
Swimming Varsity, '46, '47
Round Table Club, '46, '47
French Club '47, '48; Vice-
President, '47, '48.
Becky Ann Brock
Chattanooga, Tennessee
High School Certificate
Art Club. '43, '46, '47;
.Spanish Club, '46, '47.
MARGARLI A\£RY
Nashmlle, Tennessee
Triad
High School Certificate
Glee Club, 48: French Club.
'48.
Mary Lolise Brown
"Molly"
Nashville. Tennessee
Triad
High School Certificate
Club Reporter. 46. '47; Club
Cheerleader. 47: Cheraistr\'
Club. '47. '48: Class Cheer-
leader. "48: Sergeant-at-arms
of Triad, '48.
SENIOR PREPS
Cofjce ncnies
Elizabeth E. Bailey
"Betty"
Marietta, Ohio
Tri-K
High School Cerlificale
Student Council, '47; Club
Cheerleader, '47, '48; Spanish
Club, '48; Secretary of Tri-K
48; Treasurer of Senior Cla^s
JOANNi; BUCKNER
"lUicky, Jr."
Cincinnati, Ohio
Osiron
High School Cerlificate
Clieerleadcr, '47; Majorette in
Drum Corps, '47; Tops. '47;
Art Club, '47, '48; Spanish
Club, '48; Sergeant-at-arms of
E\E B. Balloff
LaFolletti;, Tennessee
High School Cerlificate
Round Table Club, '46; Glee
Club. '47; Beta Club. '47. '48;
Music Club. '47, '48; Presi-
dent, '48; French Club, '48.
-\NNE Nichols Caldwell
Nashville, Tennessee
Triad
Higli School Cenificale
French Club, '47, '48.
\'irgima Rae Berry
Nashville, Tennessee
Triad
High School Certificate
Ellen Thomas
Caldwell
Nashville, Tennessee
.\nkor
High School Certificate
)ps, '45: French Club, '4
'; Spanish Club, '4
ologv Club, '48.
.Mariha Nfl Blackburn
"Snooks"
Georgetown, Kentucky
Angkor
High School Certificate
'46: Glee
'46.
High Sthool Y.W.C.A.. '47:
Treasurer of Junior Class. '47:
Captivators, '47. '48; Tennis
Varsity, '47, '48; Beta Club.
'47, '48; President of Student
Council, '48.
Carol Cantrell
Etowah, Tennessee
Agora
High School Certificate
Nancil Jane Boldeman
K.\LAMAZoo. Michigan
.\. K.
High School Certificate
48;
lub.
inet. '48.
Alice Banks Carr
.Nashville. Tennessee
.\riston
High School Cerlificate
French Club. '47, '48.
SENIOR PREPS
'Sleepy time gals"
t\ 1 LiNA DeBow Casey
Franklin. Tennessee
Eccowasin
Hif^li School Certificate
Spanish Club. '47. '48; A. A..
•4S; Athletic Manager of Ec-
lowasin, 48.
Diane Uolglass
Nashville. Tennessee
Eccowasin
High Sctiool Certificate
Beta Club. '48; French Club,
Carroll \'irglnia
Christopher
Nash\'ille. Tennessee
Eccowasin
Higli School Certificate
Art Club. -46, '47. 48; Span-
ish Club. '47. '48; A. A.. '47,
4X; Hockey Varsity, '48.
BiRNiCE Mae Dowd
"Bernie"
Cincinnati. Ohio
Tri-K
High School Certijicate
Class Cheerleader, '47. '48;
Club Cheerleader, '47, '48;
Class Secretary. '48.
Mary Katheri.ne Rella Cohen Lillian Cornelius
Chumlev Shelby, North Carolina "Lillunts"
Winchester. Tennessee Agora Nashville, Tennessee
F.F. High School Certificate Angkor
Higli School Certificate
\[.\v.\ Kii.hourne Dlike
•Ducky"
Nashville. Tennessee
Round Table Club. '48;
Spanish Club. '48.
Frances Durbeck
Caracas. Venezuela
High School Certificate
Beta Club, '46. '47, '48; A. A..
46. '47, '48; Glee Club. '48;
Round Table Club. '48;
Hockey Prep Varsity. '48.
Angkor F.F. Julia Edwards
High School Certificate High School Certificate Nashville. Tennessee
Spanish Club. '47, '48; Art
Club, '47, '48.
Angkor
High School Certificate
A.A., '45, '46. '47, '48; BcMa
Club, '46, '47. '48; Hockev
Varsity, '46. '47; Baseball \'ar-
sity. '46. '47; President of
.Angkor, '47; Day Student
Council Vice-President. '47;
French Club, '47. '48; Tennis
Varsitv. '47; All-au.und Ath-
lete. '48.
SENIOR PREPS
liiHTV Jean CuNuirr
"Bubbles"
Liberty, Kentucky
Penta Tan
High School Certificate
Cliecrleader of Penta Tau,
47, '48.
Trilby Elliston
Nashville, Tennessee
Angkor
High School Certificate
Round Table Club, 46;
Cheerleader of Angkor, '47;
French Club, '48; Penstaff
Club. '48; Treasurer of
Angkor, '48.
Margaret Currey
Nashville, Tennessee
Triad
High Scliool Certificate
iund Table Club, '47.
Dorothy Oli\e Evans
"Dot"
HiNsuALE, Illinois
Tri-K
High School Certificate
Hockey Varsity, '46, '47, '48;
Basketball Varsity, '46, '47;
Softball Varsity, '47; Chem-
istry Club, '47; Spanish Club,
'47, '48; Beta Club, '48;
Turf and Tanbark, '47, '48;
Athletic Manager of Tri-K,
(.0\AN DAMDSON
Nashville, Tennessee
High School Certificate
Frances Elizabeth
Farris
Nashvili-e, Tennessee
Angkor
Higit Scliool Certificate
rgcant-at-arms of Class, '4i
ench Club, '48: Chcerlead
Nancy Alexander
Denney
Nashville, Tennessee
Ariston
High School Certific/ile
Cheerleader of Junior Class,
'47; Cheerleader of Ariston,
47, '48; French Club, '48.
Rose N[arie Fulghum
"Ree-Ree"
Dyersburg, Tennessee
Tri-K
High School Certificate
High School "Y" Cabinet, '48;
Art Club, '48: Hy/jhe,i Staff,
Nanc^ Gordon
Dougherty
Nashville, Tennessee
Angkor
High School Certificate
Round Table Club, '46:
Bowl.na Varsilv. '47: French
Ckib. '48.
Martha .Ann Gambill
Nashville. Tennessee
Eccowasin
High School Certificate
Secretary of Class. '45: Round
Table Club. '46; Cheerleader
of Eccowasin. '47; Beta Club,
47, '48; Treasurer of Class,
48; President of Beta Club.
'48; Chemistry Club, '48:
French Club, '48; A.A., '48.
SENIOR PREPS
Republicans??
iS^?*V!59&B«feHafflfe^'«.t*..7
Joanne Geny Mary Flizabetii NfARjORiE Miller Glass TheL-MA Lee Cornelia Murray
Nashville. Tennessee Gillespie Salem, Lndiana Goldwasser Goodloe
Eccowasin "Meg" Osiron Benton, Illinois "Sis"
High School Certificate Warrior, .Alabama High School Certificate Osiron Brentwood, Tennessee
Basketball Varsity, '47: Presi- X. L. Captivators. '48; High School High School Certificate Eccowasin
dent of Eccowasin. '48; Beta
Club, -48; Penstaff Club, '48;
High School Certificate Sextet, '48. Ircnch Club. '48. High School Certificate
I-renth Club, '48; Prep Softball Varsity. '47; A.A., '47, French Club. '48: Sergcant-a
Hockey \arsity, '48. 48: Hockci Varsity, '48;
French Club. '48.
Eleanor Holder
"Totty"
Donna 1'atricia Irwin
Nashville. Tennessee
arni.s of Eccowasin. '48: Chee
leader of E;rowasin. '48.
LiLiA Harwell
Na.sh\ille, Ten.nessee
Xancv Dee Hearne
Nashville, Tennessee Ariston Margery .Ann Joy
Triad
Higli School Certificate
"Dee"
Triad High School Certificate N.iSH\iLLE. Tennessee
I'KINCEIOX. KENTLCKY High School Certificate
.\rl Club, '46, "47, '48.
Secretarv-Treasurer of Glee
Club. '47; Art Club, '48;
Triad
-Anti- Pandora French Club. '48. High School Certificate
High School Certificate Spanish Club. 48.
Spanish Club, '48.
SENIOR PREPS
Mmnn—so}t}cthin<''s brewin'
Gloria Alice Gordon EXELI.NE GREGORV
"Cordy" Brentwood, Tennessee
Denver, Colorado Ariston
Agoia High School Certificate
High School Cerlifiriile
French Club, '47, •48; Hyphen
Start, '48; Art Club, '48; Ex-
change Editor of Chimes, '48.
Beta Club. -45. '46, '47, '48
Treasurer of Beta Club, '48
French Club, '48.
Mary Jane Keeling
SALL^• Kavko Portland, Indiana
Jackson, Michigan XL.
Penta Tan High School Certificate
High School Certificate
Prince o£ Hearts, '48.
Baseball Varsity, '47; A.A
47, '48; Glee Club, '48
French Club. '48.
Cor.nelia Hall
"Collie"
Alblouerque, i\Eu' Mexico
.\gora
High School Certificate
Spanish Club, '47, '48; Music
Club, "47, '48; "Treasurer of
Student Council, '48.
Ann Crockett Knox
Nashville, Tennessee
Ariston
High School Certificate
Beta Club, '46, '47, '48; Glee
Club. "47, "48; Art Club, '47,
"48; High School Sextet, "48.
Ella Ruth Hargrove
Nashville, Tennessee
.'Vriston
High School Certificate
Cheerleader of .\riston, '47
"48; Cheerleader of Clas
"48.
Betty Brv.a.n L.a.ngston
Nashville. Tennessee
Triad
High School Certificate
.^..V., '46, '47, '48; Bowling
Varsitv, '47, '48; Art Club,
'48; High School Bowling
Manager, "4S; Senior Class
Bowling Manager, '48.
.\.\.\ RLiii Harris
Nashville, Tennessee
Ariston
High School Certificate
French Club, '48.
Edn.\ Gene Little
"Qiieenie"
Nashville. Tennessee
Triad
Higli School Certificate
>; Baseball
Corps, "46.
A.A., '46, '47
\'arsitv, "46; D
"47; Hockey
Secretary of Triad. "47
French Club. "48; Presideni
of Triad, "48; Basketball Var
sity, '47; Tennis Varsity, '48,
SENIOR PREPS
Sarah Hardcastle
>fCCANLESS
Nashville, Tennessee
Angkor
High School Cerlificale
An Club, 4.5, 46: Penstaff
Club, 46, il. '48; Beta Club,
47, '48; President, '48; Secre-
tar>' of Angkor. '48: French
Club, !», Round Table Club,
•48.
BtTTV March Marshall
.Nashville, Tennessee
Triad
High School Cerlificale
Treasurer of Class, *45, '40;
Beta Club, '4fi, '47; Secretary,
'48; French Club. '48; Treas-
urer of Club, 48.
Jane McCrarv
"Sttiil"
W.W'ERLV, TENNE.S.SEE
.\gora
High School Cerlificale
^ops, '46, ^47; Cheerleade
f Class, '47; Spanish Club
17. ^48; Cheerleader o
Lgora. 47, '48; Vicc-Presi
ent of "Y," '48.
Betty Martin
gunter.sv1lle, .\labama
Del Vers
High School Cerlificale
'rottor of Hall, '48.
Clara >fcDOi\ALD
Nashville, Tennessee
Angkor
High School Cerlificale
Penstaff Club, '48; Vice-Presi-
dent of Angkor. '48; Vice-
I'rcsidcnt of French Club, '48.
.Sarah Jane Mathes
SIGNAL -Mountain,
Tennessee
a. k.
High School Cerlificale
.Southern Belles, '45, 46, ^47;
Treasurer of Cla.ss, 46; Presi-
dent of junior Class, ^47;
Treasurer of A.K., '47; Proctor
of Hall, '47; Spanish Club,
'47, '48; General Manager
of A. A., '47, '48; Hockey
Varsity. -47. '48; Vice-Presi-
dent of Beta Club, '48; Presi-
dinl t>l Student Council. '48.
Mary McKinley
Brookside, Kentucky
Anti-Pandora
Higli School Cerlificale
usic Club, '47; Glee Club,
7; High School Sextet. '48;
ench Club, -48.
Phillys May
Nashville, Tennessee
EccoAvasIn
High School Cerlificale
Edna Louise McKnicht
"Mac"
Bedford. Indiana
F. F.
High School Cerlificale
Round Table Club. 47.
jLLiA Rhodea Merrick
Nashville, Tennessee
Eccowasin
High School Cerlificale
President of Class. '46; A. A.,
'46; Penstaff Club, 46, 47,
48; Cheerleader of Class. 46,
'47: President of Eccowasin,
•47: Hvi>lien. '47. ^48: Presi-
dent of Student Council, '47,
48: Spanish Club, •48,
SENIOR PREPS
II liiilla slair load!
Mary Ellen McMurray
Nashville, Tennessee
Triad
High School Certificate
Secietaiv of Frendi Club, '47;
Alt Club, '48; Round Table
Club, -48; Vice-President, '48;
Beta Club, '48.
Nancy Jane Minick
Nashville, Tennessee
Ariston
High School Certificate
Beta Club, '48; Spanish Club.
'48; Day Student Treasurer
of Spanish Club. '48; Vice-
President of Ariston, '48.
Jane Dale McQuiddy
Nashville. Tennessee
Triad
High School Certificate
Sergeant-at-arms of Class, '45;
Treasurer of Triad, '47; .A.A.,
•47, '48; French Club, '48;
Vice-President of Triad, '48.
JENALEE Moore
"Biitcli"
Jackson, Michigan
Penta Tau
High School Certificate
Cheerleader of Class. '47;
.\rcherv Varsity, '47; .\rt
Club,, '47, '48; Music Club.
'47. '48; Cheerleader of Penta
Tau, '48.
Nancy McTeer
Nashville. Tennes.see
Del Vers
High School Certificate
Hardwick Newton
"Hardie"
High School Certificate
Vice-President o. Class. '45,
'4(5; Round Tablt Club. '46.
'47; Treasurer of Student
Council. '4(); Treasurer of
.\.K.. '47, '48; President of
Senior Class, '48; Hockey
Varsity, '48: A. A.. '48.
Katherine Manier
"hat"
Nashville. Tennessee
Angkor
High School Certificate
Penstaff Club. '45. '46, '4
'48; Round Table Club. '4
'47, '48; Chimes Staff. '4
A.A.. '46. '47. '48; Swimmii
Varsity. '46. '47; Hvpheti R
porter. '47; Glee Club. '4
"48; Secretarv-Treasurer. '4
French Club. 48.
Be\ ERLV NICKOLS
Shenandoah. Io«'.\
-\nti-Pandora
High School Certificate
Sergeant-at-arms of .\nti-Pan
'47. '48; Cheerleader of ,\nti-
Pandora, '47. '48.
Makgaret Helen Marks
"A/. H."
Harrison, .\kkansas
.\gora
High School Certificate
Spanish Club. '47. '48; Cheer-
leader of .\gora. *47, '48;
Music Club. '47. '48; Round
Table Club. '47. '48.
Beverly Je.an Nichols
Nashville, Tennessee
Triad
High School Certificate
iirer of Class. -45;
mt at-arms. '48; Presi-
of French Club. '48;
arv of Triad. '4S; A. A.
47. 48; Beta Club, '47,
Serg
SENIOR PREPS
Prep Pulchritude
Anne Nicks
Dickson. Tennessee
High School Certificale
\.K. Cheerleader, '45, 46, '47;
Treasurer of Student Council,
47. Vke-l'reMdcnt. '48: High
S<hooI Representative for
Milestones. 47. MH.
liFVERLV JO.ANXE REED
"Jodie"
Nashville, Tennessee
.Arislon
High School Certificale
Tops, 45, '46; Baseball Man-
ager, '46, '47; Cheerleader of
Junior Class, 47; Vice-Presi-
dent of Spanish Club. '48;
Secretar> of .\riston Club, '48.
.Susan Otis
NA.SIIVILLE, Tennessee
Ariston
High School Certificale
.Anne Rich
Nashville. Tennessee
.Ariston
High School Certificate
Bei rv Carol Pace
^IARRO^VBONE, KENTUCKY
High School Certificate
Margaret Ann
Richardson
" Oggee"
Nashville, Tennessee
Ariston
High School Certificate
Margaret .Ann Petrass
"Maggie"
South Bend, Indiana
Pcnta Tau
High School Certificate
A.A., '46. -47, '48; Track
Varsity, '47; Hockey Varsity,
'47; Secretary of P.T., '47;
Spanish Club, '47; Music
Club. '47. '48; Glee Club, '47;
Y.W.C.A. Cabinet, '48; Art
Club, '48; Round Table Club,
'48; Penstaff Club, '48.
Martha .Ann Rogers
Green\tlle. Kentucky
High Scliool Certificale
Secretary of Junior Class, '47;
Glee Club, '47; Beta Club,
'48; Treasurer of French
Club, '48; President of High
School Y.W.C.A.. '48; High
School Sextet, '48.
Mary Jane Phillips
Wausau, Wisconsin
High School Certificale
Member of Y.W.C.A. Cabinet.
•47, '48; Glee Club. '47, '48;
French Club, '47. '48.
Nancy Jane Rogers
"McAdoo"
South Pittsburg. Tennessee
F. F.
High School Certificale
Proctor of Heron, '46; Treas-
urer Spanish Club, '47, '48;
Chemistry Club, '47, '48;
Y.W.C.A. Cabinet, '47, '48.
Ill iiii
SENIOR PREPS
All chic for the guest
Sally Jane Phillips
Wausau, Wisconsin
High School Cerlificale
A. A., '47; Prep Sliidcnt Coun-
cil, '47; Beta Club, '48; Prep
French Club, '48; Turf and
Tanbark Club, '48.
Nancy Slizannii Rogier
"Sue"
Decatur, Illinois
T. C.
High Scliool Cerlificale
Music Club, '47, '48; Spanish
Club, '47, '48; Glee Club, '48;
Biology Club, '48.
Janet Pierce
"Peanut"
Tampa, Florida
T. C.
High School Certificate
Art Club, '4G, '47; Baseball
Varsity, '46, '47; A. A., '47,
48; Spanish Club, '47 •48.
Carolyn Gene
rosenzweig
"Cookie"
Bayton, Texas
Osiron
High School Cerlificale
Irene Potter
Nashville, Tennessee
Eccowasin
Higli Scliool Certificate
Round Table Club, ^.'k '4
•47; Beta Club, '4(3, '47, '4
Spanish Club, '46, '47, '4
Cheerleader of Class, '46, '4
48; Treasurer of Eccowasi
'48.
BETTY Sanders
Nashville, Tennessee
High School Certificate
Margaret Suzanne
Prehn
Springfield, Illinois
F. F.
High School Cerlificale
June Sanders
Nashville, Tennessee
Eccowasin
High School Cerlificale
Round Table Club, 46; Via
President Eccowasin, '48; E<
cowasin Cheerleader, '48.
Joan Reagan
Nashville, Tennessee
Eccowasin
High School Cerlificale
Alberta Joyce
Sherman
St. Marys, Ohio
Osiron
High School Cerlificale
ench Club, •4S,
SENIOR PREPS
Slun pit's!
m i
Betty Lee Simms Kathrvn Joan .SkeltoiN \'iRci.\iA Lee Smith Frances Smyth e Marilyn Stenson
Charlkston. U'kst Virginia Nashville, Tennessee "Giiiney" 'Stonny" "Marni"
Tri-K Angkor LtPANTo. Arkansas Nashville, Tennessee Minneapolis. Minnesota
High Scliool Cerlificale High School Cerlificiile Agora .\riston Anti-Pandora
Baseball Varsily. '47; Basket- Biology Club. '48. High School Cerlificale High School Cerlificale High School Cerlificale
ball Varsity, '47; Spanish Spanish Club. '46, '47; Music Art Club. '4.->, '46, '47, '48; French Club. '47. '48: Choir.
Club. '47; A.A., '47: '48: Club, 4(). '47; Art Club, '47, Round Table Club, '4."): Tops, 47: Naiades. '47. '48: Music
Hockey Varsity. '48: Chapel Mary Oli\ e Walls 48; Vice-President Y.w'.C.A. '4.1, '46; Baseball Varsity, '46. C:hib, '48: rrcn li Cl;ib. IS.
Proctor, '48; .\rt Club, '48;
•'Cherri" -oci.-^l Chnirman of '47: Spanish Club. '47. 48.
Glntersville. .\labama
V.W.C.A.. '47. '48; Scrgeant-
nt-arms of Agora, '46, '47;
Cheerleader of ,\gora, '46,
Ellen Wallace Wh ie
LVDIA \'OI.LENWEIDER
T. C. Bettie I 11 White Nashville. TEN\E^SKE
BLtNo, Aires, Argentina 47; Cheerleader of Class, '40, Frankli.n. Tennessee
High School Cerlificale 47. -48. ,\riston
Pcnta Tau
Music Club. '47; Hockey Var-
Angkor High School Cerlificale
Hull School Cerlificale sity, '47: A.A.. '47. '48; HiRh
.School Sestet. '48; Assistant
Manager of A. A.. '48; A.A..
•47, '48.
.\\.\ Wharton
"Dickie"
High School Cerlificiile
Spanish Club. '47. '48.
Spanish Club. '47, '48: Art
Club, '48; Vicc-Presidenl
Senior Class, '48; Dav .Studinl
Nashville. Tennessee Proctor, '48.
Angkor
High School Cerlificale
President Round Table Club.
'47; Basketball Varsity. '47;
A. A., '47; Art Club, '47, '48.
SENIOR PREPS
Ah'iii from de South!
Pat Sulli\an Dolores Ione Thoman Betty Lee Tipton
N'ASHViLLE. Tennessee "Do" Tiptonville, Tennessee
Angkor Nashville, Tennessee F. F.
. High School Cerlificale Triad H:gh School Certificate
Cheerleader of Angkor. '47.
•48; High School Glee Club.
'47, '48; High School Sextet,
'48.
High Scliool Cerlificule
Home Economics Club. M?:
Art Club, '47. '48.
Spanish Club. '47. '48.
Nancy Fawn Wilkerson Carol Woolwine
Nashville, Tenxe.ssee Nashville, Tennes.see
Ariston Triad
High School Certificale High School Certificate
A.A., '45, 4(5: French Club.
47. '48.
Penslaff Club; Round Table
Chib; Spanish Club; A. A.. '48.
Karlm Tuhtar
JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN
High School Certificate
Spanish Club. '48; Art Club,
NrARY Oliver Vantrease
"Oddie"
Nashville, Tennessee
Triad
High School Certificate
.\..\., "47; Sergeant-at-arms,
of Triad, '47; French Club,
'48; Secretary, '48.
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JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS
I'irsiclilll MAR"! HA E\liRS
Vice-President \L1CE FiSHER
Senetary Ann Gambill
Day Treasurer DUDLEY Brown
Boarding Treasurer Helen Long
Sergeant-tit-arins \nn McGannon
Sealed on ground—Helen Long, Dudley Brown.
Ann McGannon
Second jotu—Alice Fisher, Martha Evers,
Ann Gambill
SOPHOMORE CLASS
OFFICERS
President \NN McQuiDDY
Vice-President ...Myrtle .\nn Myers
Secretary LUCY Buiord
Day Treasurer Carney 0\erall
Boarding Treasurer Amy Boyd
Sergeant-at-arms Jeanie Hecker
First roil'—Margaret Marshall, Doris
Ann Creagh, Sue Winters
Second roai—Allison Tidman. Lou Edna
Divers, Caroline Griscom
/
First row—Carsev ()\i;rall. Lucy
Buford. Amy Boyd
Second lyni'—MYRTLE .\NN MYERS. JEANIE
Hecker. Ann NFcOuiddy
A /
FRESHMAN CLASS
OFFICERS
President MARGARET Marshall
] ice-President DORIS .\NN CREAGH
Secretary Oroline Griscom
Day Treasurer Sue WINTERS
Boarding Treasurer . Lou EDNA Divers
Sergeant-at-aruis .\LLisoN Tidman
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St""ding (Jfftto right)-Sophie Gouiios. Jean Fergus. Margaret Jo Dooley, Jane Gray, Jess Westphal, Evelyn Patv, Gerry Berger, Betty Goad
Gloria Bvrd. Betsy Dodge. Margone Jensen. Ann Binnlev. Sara ,\nn Jones, Ella Brooks, Kathryn Smith, Sandra Britt. Becky Brown' Toella
Blache. Joyce Potts, Xancv Ann Reid
Sitting (left to right)-]oan Fergus, Nancy Da\ies, Martha Lu Chambers, Anna Jean Waters
^Vilson, Grace Harding, Barbara Ann Black, Syhia Stahlman, Carolyn George.
J
Mr. Sydney Dalton, Raye Elms. Marv Dell
CHOIR
Among our most pleasant memories ot Ward-Belmont
were the beautiful programs presented by our talented
choir.
Each ^Vednesday morning the yested choir took its
place in the weekly devotional. These voices, harmo-
niously blended, were an impressive part oi the program.
Under the leadership of Mr. .Sydney Dalton, the group
presented an inspiring Christmas program. This year, in
addition to a spring concert at \\'ard-Belmont, the choir
made a tour through parts of Tennessee and were re-
ceived with enthusiasm.
The unfailing loyalty of this organization and the
direction of ]\fr. Dalton made this one of the most
worthy organizations on campus.
Fran Doolin, Mary Dell Wilson (by piano)
First row (left to right)—Wanda Merrill. Sue Morton. "Hop" Furr
Second row (left to right)—Joan Fergus, Margorie Glass, Frieda Boyer. Dorothy Bradley, Barbar;
Bull. Betty Barrier
Third row (left to right )-'Mhs Cntchins. Sirsan Click
Frances Doolin. Leader; Miss Keith Cntchins, Sponsor: Martha Nel Blackburn, Vocalist CAPTIVATORS
Such a profusion of "sh's" and "ah's"
to be heard in cha]3cl could stem only
from the inviting strains of "I'm in the
Mood for Lo\e"' which introduced the
Captivators!
The orchestra was a unique organiza-
tion . . . and a busy one. They played
for the annual Hallo\yccn banquet,
Y'.\V.C;.A. gymnasium panics, chapel pro-
gram. They played, the student:, listened
. . . dreamy eyed or tapping their feet
to the strains of "fohnson Rag." Fran
Doolin and her "felines" had a right to
be proud of their orchestra this year.
OCTET
Music to Ward-Belmont is as tradi-
tional as are the white colunms ct
Acklen Hall. This music reaches its
peak when the eight girls ol the college
octet combine soprano and alto voices
to sing for a chapel program, lead the
grace in the dining room, enhance the
holiday season with Christmas carols, or
provide music lor niunerous social or-
ganizations in Nashville. Mrs. John
Van Sickle has, for a number of years,
directed this group—always demanded,
always excellent, always welcomed.
Patricia Potter. Steve .Ann .\kin, Biinty Hart, \ancy Davis, .Sara .\nn Jones. Joyce Potts,
Mrs. Van Sickle, Martha Jo Fiirr
SOUTHERN
BELLES
An all-girl ensemble, the .Southern
Belles, was another Ward-Belmont organ-
ization whose purpose was to bring music
into the everyday lives of all students.
Under the direction of Mr. Kenneth
l^ose, the small group successfully
formed, for the second consecutive year,
a link between academic and conserva-
tory interest on campus. Especially to
be remembered is the music they pro-
vided for the Washington Birthday cele-
bration.
HIGH SCHOOL
GLEE CLUB
To the rich store of nuisic at VVard-
Behnont, the High School Glee Club
contributed a great share. They com-
bined their voices with the college choir
to make the Christmas program suc-
cessful, and were loudly applauded by
the student body in several chapel pro-
grams. All proudly heard the group
when they sang on the local radio sta-
tion. Mrs. John Van Sickle deserves
congratjjiations for the fine work she has
done with the glee club.
OFFICERS
Eve Balloff President
Katherine Manier Secretary -Treasurer
Mrs. John Van Sickle Director
THE CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY
The Chamber Music Society is com-
posed not only of advanced music stu-
dents from Ward-Belmont, but of many
talented Nashville artists. This year the
organization again presented its tradi-
tional concert in North Front Audito-
rium. Under the guidance of Mr. Ken-
neth Rose, Director of Ward-Belmont's
Department of Violin, the Chamber
Music Society is one of Ward-Belmont's
most important contributions to the
cultural life of the college and of Nash-
ville.
MUSIC CLUB
Sponsoring many Monday Chapel con-
certs, entertaining \isiting artists, and
organizing the Inter-Club Sing, the
Music Club, in its second year of exist-
ence, has become a permanent institu-
tion on the campus. This year the artists
presented were Joseph Knitzer, Ernst
Wolfe, and Katherine Bacon. Produc-
ing concerts of noteworthy merit under
Dean Irwin's helpful guidance and ad-
vice, they presented commendable enter-
tainment and furthered musical interests
to the students.
OFFICERS
Carolyn George President
Nancy Lou Davis Vice-President
Dean .\lan Irwin S[]onsor
First roil'—Hetty Coad. Jean lieiHon. .Sue Rogier. Mr. .Sytlney Daltou. W'ilnia I.cc Henry. Mary
Martin, Ernst \Volfe. Dean .\lan Iruin.
Second rorc—Carolyn George, Jean Fergus, Sue Campljell, Betsy Dodge, Cheryl Barton. Gerry
Berger, Beverly Cra\v£ord, I'eggy Lair, Rebecca lirown.
Third lorc—Sylvia Stahlman, Nancy Lou Davis. Margaret Jo Dooley. Carroll Maltingly, Gerry
Bonsteel. ,\nn McCaskill, Evelyn Hartford, Marie Bergh. Pat Elkourie.
Fourth rou)—Helen Cottongim. Emily Finklea. Doris Johnson. Nancy Davies. Joan Fergus, Joella
Blache, Shirley Roosevelt, Martha Lou Chambers, Laura Hambaugh.
Fifth rou'—Betty Carol Pace. Lucy Lane Lambert, Betty Francis. Barbara Barry. iXtary Dell
\\'ilson, .-inna Jean Waters. Jo Breusing.
Sixtii roHi—Jean Jewett, Gwen Harliss, Mrs, Walker.
MU SIGMA PHI
Mu Sigma Phi, the honorary music
fraternity of Ward-Belmont School, was
organized last year in order to recognize
outstanding musical talent, scholasiic
achievement and musical leadership on
the campus. The club colors are green
and white and the gardenia is the club
flower. "To Music," by Franz Schu-
bert, is the club song;.
First roio (left to right)—'Warie Bergh. Tommie Cantrell, Margaret Boylin. Marjorie Jensen, Pat
Elkourie, Evelyn Hartford. Peggy Lair, Patricia Potter, Sylvia Stahlman, Charlene Turner,
Anna Jean AVaters. Mary Dell VVilson.
Second row (left to ng/i()—Nancy Davis. Carolyn George, Steve Ann Akin. Betty Coad, Barbaia
Barry, Betsy Dodge, Beverly Crawford, Helen Cottongim, Nancy Davies, Sue Campbell, Josephine
Cook, Mary Jo Breusing, Dean Irwin.
OPERETTA
"Dniininer Buy Cron'iicd Kiun 'A Boiv fur the Duchess"
.m^
Curliiin Call joy 'The Gondoliers"
"THE GONDOLIERS"
"The Gondoliers," a Gilbert and Sullivan operetta, was presented through
the co-operation of the music departments of Ward-Belmont and Castle Heights
Military Academy and under the direction of Dean Alan Irwin of ^Vard-Belmont.
The production was a burlesque on the extravagant style of the Italian opera
of 1750, and was recei\ed with appreciation from both schools.
''Gondolier's Glory' "In a Contemplative Fashion'
Pleased. Mrs. Malonc?
A Chaniiing Duo
.Mr. Henkel-Kiii^ of llic Orotiii
Monkey-liouse Serenade
There's ii Heijelz in your fulur
St. I'iUi\ AiLuiiiiilic Bubb\-so\,i:s Hiillad
MUSIC SNAPS
Coiintin' up tlie hours! It's just down the hill. n,s, II, e strerl
<^
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Seated (left to right)—Anne Liiids>ieii, Peggy Blowers. Miss Martha Orduay. Kallierine Smith, ^fiss Polly Fessey. Staiiding. Miss Margaret
Neal. Carolvn George. Miss .Shirlev Mueller. .\nii Morgan.
C. G. O.
The College Go\erning Organization, better known as the C. G. O.,
functioned with great success and efficiency. Under the leadership of peppy
Peggy Blowers, the C. G. O. not only governed the school's honor system, but
did much to aid in the development of social activities. For instance, campus
parties were given, a gym dance was held, a dinner for new and old hall officers
took place in the Tea Room, new privileges were granted, and the Tea Room,
much to the delight of the W-B girls, continued to be opened nightly. Of course,
it was through the C. G. O. that the orientation program was administered.
Working hand in hand with the C. G. O. was the presidents' cabinet.
The purpose of this organization was to place emphasis on the dignity and
responsibility of leadership, to discuss common problems, and to correlate the
contributions of the various organizations to the life of the school community.
Pegg^- Blowers. President OFFICERS
Executive Officers founders: President. Sue Click
PEGGY BLOWERS President North Front: President. Beth Goldsmith
ANNE LINDGREN Vice-President ''"'^"'>' President. Joycelyn Johnson
KATHERINE A. SMITH Secretary ^^^„„a Semester:
.Ann Morgan Assistant Secretary u i tj j . t- i -t- iHail: President, Trudy Taylor
Carolyn George Pembroke: President, Jane Basham
First Semester Cliapel Proctor ^ , ,, . ,' founders: President. Mary Fhompson
Charlene Turner x- .1 t- . t. j
,
, (. , ni , , n , North Front: President. Mary .\liceSecond Semester Cliapel Proctor '
Branham
Hall Officers
fidelity: President. Peggy Moyeis
First Semester: Sponsors: Miss Mary Margaret Neal.
Hail Hall: PresldciU. .Audrey Johnson Miss Polly Fessey. and
Pembroke: President. Ida Kate Dunkin Miss Shirley Mueller.
C. G. U. ill Pla\
PRESIDENTS" CABINET
Top (left to right)-Yie\ex\ McGuire, Mary Lou Nelson, Cynthia Ho/t, Fay Chalmers. Marilyn Miller. Jean Ratlitf. Laddie Harton,
Challie Thornton. Sallie Cams, Steve \n\\ Akin, Cora Moss Bell, Carolyn Henderson. Paula Rudolph.
Seated (left to right)—Mary Tom Cantrell. Juan Stroube, Peggy Blowers. .Ann Lindgren. Joyce .\rniitage. \ancv Gullett. Jane Faulk.
Seated-CorneVm Hall. Betty Martin, Nancy Rogers, ,Sara Jane Mathc;.s. Manila \el Blackbnrn, Anne Nicks. Bonnie Dean. Carol Butters.
Standing-Bena Mae Dimkin, Betty Lee Simnis, .Sally Pliillips.
OFFICERS
President, First Semester
Martha Nel Blackburn
President, Second Semester
Sara Jane Mathes
J'ice-President, First Semester
Anne Nicks
Vice-President, Second Semester
Nancy Rogers
Secretary-Treasurer, First Semester
Bonnie Dean
Secretary-Treasurer, Second Semester
Cornelia Hall
Chapel Proctor, First Semester
Sally Phillips
Chapel Proctor, Second Semester
Betty Lee Simms
.Sara Jane Mathes and Martha Nel
Blackburn, Presidents
PREPARATORY BOARDING
COUNCIL
The Preparatory Boarding Council is another of the organizations symboliz-
ing the democratic government of Ward-Belmont. Martha Nel Blackburn
acted as president the first semester and Saia Jane Mathes assumed leadership
the second semester to perform efficiently their duties as representatives of the
high school students and to obtain a satisfactorv code of laws.
r/>
%9l^'
PREPARATORY DAY COUNCIL
To promote school spirit and respect foi the rules and regulations are the
duties of the Day Student Council. Efficient in all its work, the Student Council
strives to enforce the rules set for the Day Students, and to correct, whenever
necessary, those ^vho disobey them. The Coimcil members are selected accord-
ing to citizenship records, and the promotion of good citizenship is their ulti-
mate goal.
^^fl^^
JUDV MliRRICK. President
OFFICERS
Julia Merrick President
.MOLLIE Brown Vice-President
Nancy Denney Secretary
Julia Edwards . Day Student Proctor
Ellen White . . . Day Student Proctor
Ellen ^Vliite. Jutly Merrick. Molly Brown. Julia Edwards (seated). Nancy Denney
Left to right—Benise Allen, Gayle Jennings, Miss Patty Chadwell. Jeanne ODonnell. Betty Methvin, Margaret Boylin.
OFFICERS
Gavle Jennings President
^ETTY Methvin Vice-President
Margaret Bovlin Secretary-Treasurer COLLEGE DAY COUNCIL
Gavle Jennings. President
l^^ta-i^ ..^m^
Foniiing a link bttweeii the Nashville girls and the boarding students of
the college, the College Day Council came into being in No^ember, 1947. This
council ol five girls served to keep the day students poaed on all social and
academic acti\ilies and in this manner dre^v the W-B student body into closer
contact with each other.
PHI THETA KAPPA
Perhaps the most exciting assemblies of tJie year are those two which are set
aside for tlie surprise tapping of the new Plii 'I'heta Kappa members. This
organization is one of scholastic honor on the Ward-Belmont campus, uicluding
as its members those students who are in the upper ten percent of the college
classes. The Delta Xi chapter at Ward-Belmont is a national organization open
to the honorary scholastic students of junior colleges throughout the nation.
As their common goal, they strive to elect members not only for scholarship but
also for qualities of fellowship and character.
Phi Thcta Kappa's project on this campus was the compilation of the handy
"Who's Where" booklet — a directory of all the students, faculty and staff at
Ward-Belmont.
Jl£AN Ratliff, President
OFFICERS
Jean B. Ratliff President
.Sue Hovt Vice-President
Mary Jo Harrod Secretary
Louise Boone Treasurer
Dean Chiles Van.'\nt\verp . . . Sponsor
First roil' (left to riglit)—]ane Gray, Betty Barrier, Betty Bray, Norma Stegman, Beverly Cunningham, Gerakline Pauley, Sue Scherer,
Evelyn Hartford, Adeline Horton, Barbara Bull, Mary Martin, Sue Beebe.
Second row (left to ngfttj—Barbara Barry, Laura Hambaugh, Cynthia Hoyt, Challie Thornton, Carolyn Henderson, Sue Hoyt. Jean
Ratliff, Mary Jo Harrod, Louise Boone, Sue Cokcr, Paula Rudolph, June Carnes, Ann Greenlee, Betty Methvin.
Third row (left to right)—Gayle Jennings, Kate Dunkin, Julia Freels, Jackie Collins, Sue Madison, Charlene Turner, Genevieve Wolfe,
Joycelyn Johnson, Mary Lou Schwanklious, Betty Hall Shepherd, Dean VanAntwerp, Georgia Hall, Helen Wiggs, Eloise McBride,
Beverly Smith, Anne Boyd, Jean Hamilton, Jean Bloom, Nancy Lou Davis, Jeanine Frantz, Nan Hagan, Jane Witherspoon, Jackie
Mebius.
First row. left to )(g/i(—Julia McHeniy. Katheiine Kelly, Joella Blache. Raye Elms. Second rou'—Virginia Englett. Miss Margaret
Cubine, Challie Thornton, Betty Smith, Martha Ann Rogers. Third rou'—Ann Greenlee. Dottie Dyer. Laiua Hambaugh. Frances Stab-
bler.
OFFICERS
Challie Thornton President
Betty Smith Tice-President
Martha Ann Rogers
Second Vice-President
Ann Greenlee Secretary'
Dorothy Dyer Treasurer
Miss Margaret Cubine ....Sponsor
Challie Thornton. President
YOU CANT TOP OUR "Y"
We at Ward-Bel moiit are gratelul lo be a small part o£ the National Y.W.C.A.
"Doing ior others" seems to be their key word the world over as well as at our
school. For our enjoyment they sponsor Saturday night campus parties, gyin
dances with do-nuts and cokes, the annual King and Queen of Hearts event,
and evening vesper services.
The small children at the Nashville Crippled Children's Home, the boys and
girls from the Orphans' Home, the ladies ol the Old Ladies' Home, and a
tiny war retugee express their gratitude lor the kinchiess and charity gi\en them
by the "Y," with heart-warming smiles and a simple "Thank You.
"
The "Y" has given us the opportunity to share our lun and gaity with others;
may their high ideals long continue.
Challie Thornton and Betty Smith gave their loyal service to a full-lime
leadership job, and each received as their leward a vote of thanks for their
"labor of lo\e" from every W-B girl.
PREPARATORY Y.W.C.A.
Working side by side with ihc College "Y" was the new pre-
paratory organization, the Prep Y.W.C.A. They too felt the
need ol some means by which they could bring pleasure to others,
and by their work this year they proved themselves to be a capa-
ble group of girls. Combining pleasure with work, the "Y"
collected for the W.S.S.P". drive, sponsored parties and a dance,
sent relief boxes overceas, were responsible for the Prince and
Princess of Hearts, and \isited the Old I.adies' Home. Other
memories which will be cherished were the quiet moments spent
in the Heron sitting room for Sunday night vespers. Each girl
gained as well as gave as she saw the results of her work, for tlae
greatest happiness one can have is in the giving of pleasure to
others.
Martha Ann Rogers, Prcudcni
OFFICERS
Martha .\nn Rogers President
Jane McCarv I'ice-Presidetit
Nancv Hendricks Secretary
\[iss Margaret Cuisine Sponsor
Seated—Bonnie Dean, Helen Long, Nancy Rogers, Ginney Smith, Rose Fulghnni, Sally Phillips. Slanding
Hendricks, Martha Ann Rogers, Maggie Petrass, Jane McCary, Miss Cubine.
-Nancie Boudeman, Nancy
Seated left to right—"Mary 01i\e \\'alls. Betty Rhea, Julia Edwards, Fay Chalmers, Anne Lindgien, Sara Jane Mathes. Standing, left to
Wg/it—"Rustv" Kelly, Dot Dyer, "Kackie" Smith, Betsy Clitford, Jane ^ oiing, Barbara Nelson, "Sodie" Brewer, Nettie Jean Blake. Betsy
Buchanan.
OFFICERS
Fay Ch.-vlmers President
A.NXE LiNDCREN Vice-President
JLLI.\ Edw.\rds Asst. Vice-President
.M.\RV Oli\er A'.\xtrease Secretary
Betty Rhea Treasurer
Sara Jane Mathes General Manager
Mary Olive AValls Asst. General Manager
MI^^s CATHERINE Morrison Sponsor
Fay Chalmers, President
w9L iMfe'
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
This year the Athletic Association strove to iipliold and advance the qualities
ot fair play, good sportsmanship, and connadeship around which the athletes
at W-B have always revolved. Sponsoring various activities and promoting all
athletics on the campus, the A,A, added its bit to the de\elopment of a well-
rounded campus life. Competition in sports combined with an imderlying spirit
of friendliness and cooperation fostered the lo\c of fair play while the Ijond of
comradeship was strengthened by the gala Inlerhall Party, one of the high-lights
of the year, and topped off by a memorable A,A. banquet.
The officers arc composed of seven board members and nine sport managers,
chosen for their leadership in s])oris and athletic aljiliiy, Acti\e members of the
association are those who make either one \arsity or obtain three club letters.
The PensLaft Club, a preparatory or-
ganization, was designed to stimulate
interest in creative writing. From
themes, poems, and short stories, submit-
ted at each semester the new members
were chosen. At these meetings the
j
conti ibiitions of each girl were discussed
and criticized. Biu work did not con-
stiiiue the entire activities of the organ-
ization. A dinner, a tea for new mem-
bers, and a Spring picnic provided relax-
ation and fun for the "to be" writers.
OFFICERS
Sally McCanless President
Thaniel Armistead Vice-President
Katherine Manier Secretary
First rojc—Ann Carr Young. Valere Potter, Dudley Brown, Mary Jane Capps, Judy Merrick.
Second row— Miss Kuykendall, Katherine Manier, Sally McCanless. Third roa'—Thaniel Arm-
istead, Clare McDonald, Trilby Elliston. Manha .Vnn Rogers. Sue Winters. Lucy Buford.
THE PENSTAFF CLUB
BETA CLUB
A preparatory organization cor-
responding to the college Phi Theta
Kappa scholarship fraternity is the Beta
Club which strives toward scholastic
achievement. The mennbers of the Beta
Club are selected, not only for scholar-
ship, but for citizenship and leadership
abilities. Each year the club attends
the Beta State Convention held in Nash-
ville during the month of April.
OFFICERS
Martha .\nn Gambill President
Sara Jane Mathes Vice-President
Beitv Marshall Secretary
Eveline Gregory Treasurer
Mrs. Martha Ottarson Sponsor
First rou'—Eve Balloll. Julia Edwards. Beverly Jean Nichols. Joanne Genv. Diane Douglass,
Dudley Brown, Martha Ann Rogers, Martha Xel Blackburn, Susan Otis, Lillian Cornelius.
Second row—,\ttollee Boynton, Margaret Hayes, Eveline Gregory. Mrs. Martha Ottarson, Martha
Ann Gambill, Sarah Jane Mathes, Betty Marshall, Mary Ellen McMurray. Irene Potter, Susan
Miller, Sally Phillips, Dorothy Evans. Third jou'—Sally McCanless, Nancy Minick, Ann
Crockett Knox.
First roic—Anne Haller. Emily Finklea. Mary Anne Reed. Second row—Aida DeLeon, Sue
Campbell, Sue Stienman, Sue Anne Richardson, Janet Williams. Third row—Jean Ratliff.
Gwen Butler, Anita Underhill, Norma Jean Krenzer, Dr. Mary Givens, Frances Purvis.
As a chorus of enthusiastic \oices
finished the last notes o£ "Der Wein-
achtshaun," another monthly meeting
oL the German Club terminated.
Another evening spent with second
year German students in becoming more
familiar with the language and the cus-
toms of the land, was fruitfully pas eti.
In addition to the information gained
about Germany at each meeting, the
zcstful group enjoyed each other's com-
panir>nship. Yes, the year was filled
with many profitable Monday "Nachte"
for the German Club!
OFFICERS
.Anita Underhill President
Jeanne Heise Vice-President
Neilyn Griggs Secretary-Treasurer
Dr. Mary Givens Sponsor
GERMAN CLUB
SPANISH CLUB
First rou—Lillian Lawing. Mattie Wood, Betty Jean McGregor. Jackie Garrell, Murial Fisher,
Glo Colee, June Carnes, Julia Theoharatos, Carolyn Harrill, Mabel Durrett. Dorothy Maxwell,
Bess Benson. Second rou'-Mrs. Fleming, Dr. Givens, Joyce Haggard. .Adele Lipsey, Jane Whid-
don. Elizabeth Blue. Sue Carpenter, Doris Miller, Anne Moyers, Barbara Bull, Naomi Wright.
Marguerita Noble, Ann Dunham, Mrs. Green, Nancy Her. Third row—Helen Bomar, Frances
Paine, Barbara Barnes, Denise Mitchell. Mary Jane Johnstone. Glee Henderson, Martha Nichol,
Doris Cassidy, Georgia Gresham, ^Vilma Lee Henry. Jackie Watkins, Jane Grey, Eloise McBride,
Alice Stevens. \'irginia Davis. Jackie Collins. .\nn Polk, Mary .\nn Wheeler.
"Hablar espanol" and to obtain
knov;ledge of the national customs and
people ... on that basis the Spanish
Club was founded, and on that basis
the club has realized an exceptionally
outstanding year.
Throughout the club meetings and its
varied activities, such as the "breaking
of the pinata" at the Christmas party,
the informative talks made by outside
speakers, and the gay Spanish Fiesta, the
members, in their entirety strove for one
aim . . . that the students could really
enjoy the Spanish language and could
understand the native ways of Spanish-
peaking countries.
OFFICERS
Nancy Iler President
Barbara Benson ]'ice-President
.Mary .\nn Wheeler ... Secretary-Treasurer
Mrs. Julia Fleming Sponsor
Miss LouifE Gree.N sponsor
Dr. Mary Givens Sponsor
Besides accomplishing their goal of
more fluency in the French language,
the club members have had memorably
entertaining meetings. Mary McKinlcy
and Sally Phillips gave a Christmas skit,
wiiile others told fortunes in French.
Martha Ann Rogers lifted her lovely
voice in plaintive Christmas carols, and
outside speakers promoted interesting
sidelights on France and its people.
As the school year drew to termination,
these prep students found themselves
possessing an intangible, but lasting ap-
preciation for the French language and
people.
OFFICERS
Beverly Nichols President
Clara McDonald Vice-President
Mary Ellen McMurrav Secretary
Grace Rodcers Treasurer
Miss Alma Phillips Slwiuor
first rojc—Eveline Gregory, Xanty Deniiey. Gornelia Goodloe, Diane Douglass Julia Edwards.
I'hyllis May, Dudley Brown. Barbara Bainbridge, Anne MtGannon, Betty Sarnies \IaUlia Evers.
Second /oic—Mary Jane Capps. Mary Ellen McMurray, .\nne C:aldwell Miss \lnia I'hillips,
Beverly Jean Nichols. Clara .McDonald, Miss Ella P. Minis. Betty Maishall \ttollee Boynton,
Martha Ann Rogers, Edna Gene Little.
Third row—Susan Otis, .Alberta Sherman, .Ann Harris, Betty Oman. .Adeline Andrews, Sally
McCanless, Thelma Lee Golduasser, Nancy Doughertv. Sally Philli|js, .Mary Oliver
Vantrease, Donna Irwin, Margaret Avery, Laetitia Wenning, Gloria Gordon.
Fourth row—Mary McKinley, Joanne Geny, Govan Davidson, Frances Farris, Nancy Wilkerson,
Alice Banks Carr.
Not present—Thame\ .Armistead, Eve Ballott, Mary Jo Cundiff, Leila Harwell. Jane ^[cQuiddy,
Katherine Manier. Mary Phillips. Marilyn Stenson.
TEL QU'ON LE PARLE
LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
The large group of girls listened in-
tently to the fluent French of JeAnne
Ingersol as she called the regular Thurs-
day-a-month meeting together. This
began a typical meeting of Le Cercle
Francais!
This club, open to all students pur-
suing the study of French, was considered
in the eyes of all to exist as a worthwhile
and essential organization at Ward-
Belmont. Whether it was France as dis-
cussed by a visitor; a presentation of a
French play; or a project of aid to deso-
late French people, it mattered not, for
the members entered whole-heartedly
into the activity making possible a suc-
cessful organization!
OFFICERS
Je.Anne Ingersol President
Paula Rudolph Vice-President
Louise Boone Secretary-Treasurer
Dr. Givens, Miss Mims, Miss Green Sponsors
First rojc—LaVernc McCann, Kalhryn George, Sue Richardson, Frances Elkins, .Annette Norman,
Margaret McDonald. Reba Jane Niblett.
Second roii'—Carol Crosby, Donna Perkins, .Ann Israel, Jean Bloom. Peggy Lair, Becky Brown.
.\deline Horton, Barbara Barry, Martha Hull. Peggy Meussel.
Third roa'—Mary .Anne Stanley. Betty Johnson. Betty Luke. Sue Sherer, Pat .Austin, Joy
Goodlett. Gloria Byrd. Louise Boone. Paula Rudolph, Grace Harding.
Fourth row—Sue Dell Brewer, Margie Thompson, Beverly Smith, Miss Mims. Dr. Givens, Mrs.
Haynes. Miss Green, Betty Barrier. Mary Ellen Martin, Sally Black, Betsy Frances, Evelyn
Marsh, Pat Xegley. Jo.Ann Ingram, Naomi Wright.
Fifth rote—Svea 6gg, Charlene Turner, Joan Jester, Clemmie Everley. Barbara Morrison, Betty
Bush.
First )0!i'—Barbara Dunn, Marie Brown. Joan Fergus. Joyce Calloway, Laura Hambaugli. Anne
Lindgien, Margie Barry, and Jean Guttman.
Second roa'—Janet Swetnam. Mary Ellen Harper. Clemmie Everley. Jean Ratlili. Laddie Harton.
Barbara Dixon, Challie Thornton, and Sue Dell Brewer.
Third rou'—Jane Basham, Jean Stratton, Jody White. Eleanor McCarty, Jean Jewett, Dorothy
Dyer, Betty Smith. Sue Waller.
Fourth rou'—Jean Heise. Syhia Simon. Pat C.apps. Mary Jo Grove. Patsy McCrea, Betty Carey,
Sarah Ann Jones, Barbara Benson.
Fifth rojr—Mrs. Faith Phillips. Miss Lucy Parnell. Virginia Montfort. Sarah Prentiss. Jeanine
Frantz, Denise Mitchell. Ruth Hurwitz. Mary .\nn Wheeler. Rae Smith, Peggy Read, Betty Jean
McGregor, Sophie Gounos. Miss Alma Hollinger. Peggy Muessel, Virginia Bernadette Englett,
Miss Penny Montfort, Sue Carpenter.
Sixth row—Pat Xegley, Gloria Chastain. Ida Kate Dunkin, Billie Jackson, Doris Cassidy. Peggy
Blowers, Carolyn Henderson, Jolene W'ilkins, Glee Henderson, Wilma Matthews.
II it's birds, skeletons, fossils, or even
mire, the place for you is Room 7 ijasc-
ment floor of Big Ac. In this laboratory
various groups of the Biology Club were
seen working busily ni their individual
groups. The club was newly organized
this year, and to accommodate the dif-
ferent interests of the girls, was divided
into five groups.
OFFICERS
Barbara Dunn President
Mary Ellen Harper Vice-President
Ida Kate Dunkin Secretary
Sally Carus Treasurer
BIOLOGY CLUB
ROUND TABLE CLUB
First rozy—Ginny Smith, Peg Blowers. Marianne Stanley, Jean RatlilF. .\nn Morgan, Mary Ellen
McMurray, LaVerne McCann, Jane Basham, June Carnes.
Second rou'—Bev Smith. Betty Biunett. .Adele Lipsey, Julia Theoharatos. Jackie Garrell. Miss
Vera Hay, Janet Voting, Nancy Oakley. Jean Howard. Je.\nne Ingersol.
Third roui—Joycelyn Johnson. Joanne Beeland, .\nn Polk, Oragene Willson, Sarah Prentiss.
Madelyn Terry, .\lma Jo Hart. Grace Brading, Frances Purvis, Margaret Thompson, Betty Rhea.
Fourth roa'—Jean Jewett. Margie Pettras. Katherine M. Smith, Marv Jo LeMaster. Pat Brooks.
Susan Otis. Mary Jean Magiuder. Barbara Dickson.
To develop interest in ciurent events,
the Round Table Club held monthly
meetings at which panel discussions were
conducted. Vital economic, political,
and foreign affairs provided the topics
for each discussion held entirely by the
students interested in economics and
sociology.
Sponsored by Mir.s Vera Hay, an au-
thority on world events, the Round
Table discussion proved itself a neces-
sary organization on the Ward-Belmont
campus.
OFFICERS
Ann Morgan President
Mary Ellen McMurray Vice-President
Katherine Maniex Secretary
Louise Boone Treasurer
The Chemistry Chib with "Snappy"
Englett leading activities, held monthly
meetings of varied entertainments. These
meetings not only proved to be benL-ficial
in promoting enthusiastic interest in all
branches of chemistry, but also p. ovcd
to be a source of much fun and zestfid
play. For the Chemistry Club's various
programs brought its members interest-
ing bits of knowledge through informal
lectures, demonstrations and hilarious
.
parties and skits.
Members for thi:, club were elected
from both the analytical and organic
chemistry students, from both the gen-
eral and preparatory classes.
OFFICERS
VIRGINIA Englett President
Neilyn Griggs Vice-President
Margie Elias Secretary
Pat Mathias Treasurer
Si-dUd, jtiinl lou— Nettie Jean Blake. Adrieuiie Biicliard. Snappy Englett, Ann Greenlee, Laura
Hanibangli. Margie Elias. Seated on arms of chairs, second roii'—Anita Underhill, Jane
I?asham. Oragene Willson. Lois Buford. Standing, tlurd )Ou'—"Curly" Neal, Dot Evans. Mary
Elizabeth Carpenter. Bettye Buffalo, Carolyn Harrill, Jean Stratton, Kacky Smith, Jean Ratlilf,
Barbara Dunn, Clenimie Everley, Charleen Turner, Jackie Collins, Neilyn Griggs, Pat Mathias,
Challie Thornton. Standing, fourth roic—.Sara .-Xnu Jones. Sue Steinman, Dr. Morrow, Mrs.
Mathias.
CHEMISTRY CLUB
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
The Home Economics Club
was well known on the Ward-
Belmont campus because of its
various functions. For, besides
holding regular meetings at
which were given demonstrations
and lectures of equal importance
and interest, this club sponsored
style shows which were open to
all, organized displays showing
their handiwork, and held a
picnic for all of its members. The
Home Economics Club not only
taught the girls useful knowledge
which can be used in later life.
but also provided a series of in-
teresting events to the school.
First row, left to riglil—'Slary Elizabeth Carpenter, .\deline Horton. Mary .^nne Curtis. Katherine
Lynch, Beverly Crawford. Pat Dolfuss. Patty Hart. Jody White, Mary Claire Tanner.
Second row—Mrs. Sargent. Lou-,-\da Bogen. Afartha Midkilf, June Brandt, Frances Stabler, Laura
Hambaugh. Jane H. Basham, Jean Stratton, Janice Mayne. Norine VanHyning, Helen White,
Miss Goodloe.
Tliird rou'—Madelyn Terry, .\nn Barrett. Helen Baldwin. >fartie Holt. Sarah Prentiss, Bettye
Buffalo, Oragene Willson. Mildred Jones. Sandra Britt. Martine Pollack, Cora Beth Anderson,
Peggy Faulconer, Jeanne Smiley, l^eggy Daniel, Hazel Moore. Betty Reding.
Fouith ?ori'—Charlene Smothers. Norma Pries. Helen Baldwin. Peggy \Vise, Jane Dance. Betty
Bunch, Pearle Luckie. Caroline Smith. Beverly Cunningham. Beth Taylor, Cathryn Cox.
Gallwring at the Speech Studio
Back )ou'—Juan Stroube. Shirley Roosevelt. Mary Jo Grone, Eloise McBride. Elizabctli >[alioney. Betty Fisher. Carol Bacchus. Sue
.•\rmbruster. Next row. icn/cf/—Barbara Barnes, Jan Denham. Betty Hall Shepherd. Barbara Gropp. Gail Jennings, Peggy Bethune, Sue
Stevens. Next rou'—Mary Jean AFagruder, Betty Johnson, Jane Wilson. Bottom roic—Miss Catherine Winnia. Mary Lou Schwankhons,
Mable Durrett, Jackie Watkins. Mildred Jones. Jean Bloom, Helen McGuire, Sue Beebe.
The Madonna and Child
h II I. Lordr
SPEECH CLUB
Under the leadership ol President Betty Hall Shepherd
and the sponsor, Miss Catherine Winnia. the Speech Club,
made up trom members of the speech department could be
seen once a month in their studio where their meetings were
regularly held. This club was responsible for various
functions which the school has had yearly—and tradition-
ally, such as the Christmas play, the Easter play, and the
production of one of Shakespeare's works at the close of
school. The Speech Club was also responsible for an enter-
taining chapel program in Avhich many speech majors
participated.
OFFICERS
President, Betty Hall Shepherd; First Vice-President, Juan Stronlie;
Second Vice-President. Sue Stevens; Seerelarv. Mary Thompson; Treas-
urer, Jan Denham.
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Ae/i to n'g/zi—Joan Simon, Frances Durbeck, Betty Simms, Alice Johnson, Norma Krenzer, Barbara Wallace, Jo Snllivan, Ginny Smith.
Maggie Pettrus. Joan Fergns, Genevieve Wolfe. Gerry Pauley. Julia McHenry. Jane Dance, Annette Norman, Sallie Powers, Doris MiUei
,
Sue Beebe, Joyce Haggard, Mimi Franklin, Karim Tuhtar, Mary Ellen McMnrray, Rhoba Jane Neblett, Suzanne Witham. Beverly
Smith. Pat Negley, Ann Canterbury, Adele Lipsey, Jo Holcomb, Suzanne Rodgers. Cheryl Barton, Betty Maishall. Dolores Thonian,
Ann Dickson Wharton, Betty Langston, Carolyn Hahn, Noruie Stejman, Marilyn Miller, Anne McCaskill, Gerry Bonsteel, Rosemary
Logan, Lyda King, Genalee Moore, Georgia Hall, Dot Bordon, Pat .\ustin, Pat Frizell, Peg Reed. Mimi Ward, Mary Gresham, Beverly
Burtt, Ellen White, Dot Maxwell, Svea Ogg, Norine Van Hyning, Janice Mayne. Virginia Woody, Helen Baldwin, Martine Pollack, Pat
Dolfus, Joanne Ingram, Betty Methvin, Kitty Cox, Margaret .Marks, Jane Grey. Lou Ada Bogan, Mary Lou .Schwankhous, Miss Gordon,
Miss Russell, Miss Shackleford.
ART CLUB
The Art Club, a combination of preparatory and col-
lege students, has been responsible for adding to tlie rich
store of opportunities here at W-B. Throughout the year
they have sponsored a number of art exhibitions by well
known artists as well as works from our own staff; attended
lectures given by visiting artists; reviewed art work in the
nimierous museums in ihe city; and opened their discussion
groups on principles involved in painting to all students
who wish to attend. Forming a small part of the National
Federation of Art Groups, the club has proved itself a
worthy representative of W-B.
President, Genevieve Wolfe; Vice-Presi-
dent, Joan Fergus; Secretary and
Treasurer. Jidia McHenry; Reporter,
Gerry Pauley; Sponsors, Miss Shackle-
ford. Miss Gordon. Miss Russell.
Pose Lindzren Leaf olo''v Too many cooks
s/«)h(/»^— Jane Ellen Tve. Sue Hovt. Julia McHenry, Russell Fess^y. Jill Foddrill. Peggy Reed. Ann Nicks. Betty Smith, Xornia Jean
kiLn/Li Miss PoUv Fessev. Muriel Fisher. Glo Colee. Seated—Jo Vance. Patsy Co\. Peggy Laii, Becky Brown, Betty Biickner, Fay
Chalmers Jean Bloom, Carolyn Henderson. Jean Hamilton, Joyce .\rmitage.
STAFF
Carolyn Henderson Editor
Jean Hamilton . . . .Associate Editor
Jean Bloom Associate Editor
JULL\ McHenry Business Manager
Patsy Cox Business Staff
Becky Brown Business Stuff
Peggy Lair Business Staff
Muriel Fisher Business Staff
Glo Colee Busiiiess Staff
Betty' Smith Managing Editor
Betty Buckner - , , Managing Editor
Joyce Armitage . ...Literary Editor
Jill Foddrill Literary Staff
SUE Ho\T Literary Staff
Fay Chalmers Literary Staff
Jane Ellen Tye Literary Staff
Peggy Reed Art Editor
^OR^L\ Krenzer Art Editor
Ann Nicks Prep Representative
Russell Fessev
Day Student Representative
Jo \'ANCE Typist
Barbara Nelson Typist
Margie Barry Typist
.\NN Polk Typist
Miss Polly Fessey Sponsor
Carolyn Henderson. Editor
MILESTONES
The Publications Office assumes an executive, companionable air for its night
of assembling write-ups, pictures and typists . . . the night of hairtearing, laughter,
perhaps a few tears as it grew closer to June. It is Thursday night . . . para-
phrased Milestones night by the staff cohorts. "I declare that they'll hand me
a flash bulb instead of a diploma when I graduate," wailed the magnetic, lovely
editor of this gigantic undertaking, as she hopelessly waved in her hand a dis-
carded bulb.
A discarded bulb ... its short duration of life at a close . . . but through
whose eyes the students will recall one more scene of a school year whose memory
will remain unclouded, undiscarded. Manv bulbs, with many eyes lived, flashed
momentarily brilliant, then died, in the compilation of the Mile.stones.
As we scan each page, reliving for that intangible moment, an activity, a chocked
feeling, a peal of laughter, filled with the scenes they ha\e recorded, we know that
here is the material, tangible evidence of the love we possets for Ward-Belmont.
Into this white rose entwined annual, as into Ward-Belmont, has gone the
work and loving spirit of girls, striving for perfection, and, with the aid of silly
little flash bulbs, who have presented you "a record of the best and happiest
moments of the happiest and best minds."
CHIMES
On Monday nigliis the Publications Office was strictly reserved for Ward-
Belmont's literary set—the staff of Chimes magazine. Here met the girls from
all over the campus ready to give their comments on contributions turned in to
the magazine, and to set the trend of thought and creative ideas on the Ward-
Belmont campus. Together the staff culled and rc-cuUed the selections between
spurts of the latest campus news, between puffs of smoke, and howls of laughter.
The art staff also read the contributions figuring not only their literary style but
also on the selections' artistic qualities. To edit, with unity and cooperation,
three is,sues of Chimes the many factions join together—the critics, the artists,
their sponsor, Mrs. Ruth Taylor, and their editor-in-chief, Jane Ellen Tye.
Along with her wit, sense of joviality, and entertaining tidbits of information,
"'Jet" also possessed a superb ability to create prose and poetry, with no apparent
ciuaims of difficulty, for she has none—a gal of versatility.
Jane Ellen Tye. Editor
STAFF.
Jane Ellen Tye Editor
Sue Hovt Art Editor
Joyce Calloway Hook Review Editor
.Sue Coker Poetry
Janice I.ebenstein Business Manager
Gloria Gordon Exchange Manager
NtRS. Ruth Taylor Faculty Advisor
Carolyn Henderson . . Literary Staff
Joyce Armitage Literary Staff
Neilyn Griggs Literary Staff
Mary Simms Literary Staff
Cynthia Hoyt Art Staff
Norma Jean Krenzer . . Art Staff
Barbara Benson Art Staff .
Standing—JiLnice Lebenstein, Sue Coker, Neilyn Griggs, Pat Negley, Gloria Gordon, Joyce Armistead, Carolyn Henderson. Seated—Joyce
Calloway, Jane Ellen Tye, Sue Hoyt, Bessie Benson.
SVuiirf/jii;— Naiitv Avis. Ann Lindgifn. |cicll;i Blache. Peggy Blowers, I'at Crowe. Betty Hall Shepherd. .SiieHoyt. Jane Ellen Tye,
Gloria Gordon, Mary Alice Branham. Bessie Benson. Janice Lebenstein. Donna Perkins. Carolyn Hendeison. Miss Polly Fessey, Ann
Morgan. Seated— Kitly Cox. Barbara Bull, Barbara Sanders. Jean Smiley, Gerry Pauley, Virginia Davis. Barbara Dunn, Jill
Foddrill. Joyce Armitage, Ann Haller. Fay Chalmers. Joyce Calloway. Floor—Norma Jean Krenzer, Peggy Pittman, Mary Jo LeMaster,
Jean Frantz.
STAFF
Joyce Armitagd; Editor
Jill Foddrill Associate Editor
Ann Haller Associate Editor
Rusty Kelly- Business Manager
Donna Perkins News Editor
Peggy Pittman Literary Editor
Mary Jo LeMaster Feature Editor
Carolyn Henderson Exchange Editor
Joella Blache Music Editor
Faith Chalmers Sports Editor
Ann Lindgren Sports Editor
Norma Jean Krenzer Cartoonist
NfARY Alice Branham
. Circulation Manager
Mary Jane Bull Cinulalion Manager
Joyce Armitage. Editor
HYPHEN
"Now you all get in your ascignments bejore the deadline!" comes the futile
plea from the editor-and-chief drudge of the Hyphen, Joyce Armitage. "Jerce,"
as she is called by staff and school alike, says the same thing every Tuesday; and
ten minutes 'til eleven, the oflicial deadline, into the buzzing Publications Office
comes a procession of belated staff members with their poems, articles, editorials,
features, and ne^vs-stories for the next edition of Ward-Belmont's weekly news-
paper.
The Hyphen is one of the mainstays of W-B; its presence in our mailboxes
every Saturday morning is as much a part of campus life as the big bell which
calls us to meals and classes. Eagerly read by everyone, the Hyphen gives a
personal and complete view of the events of the past week and of the happenings
in the lives of the students and faculty. Its large and enthusiastic staff is varied
in talent and ta:te, and the restilt is a good and interesting paper. The Hyphen
also is a source of information about our doings around WB for the parents,
who receive a copy of our chronical every week.
.\lmo.l anyone who has been around the Publications Office on "Hyphen
night," Tuesday, will icll you that it's one of the most fascinating places on cam-
pus. Girls in jeans typing, "Jerce" lounging in her "Edilor's Chair" or bending
over that "dummy," which will not turn out right, measuring inches and tearing
oiii her dark hair over the disappearance of articles, and people running in and
oiil amid queries of "Did you get that inter\icw?" give the Hyphen's home an
air of mystery and industry.
PUBLICATION
SNAPS
Through rain, slcct, snou', smoke
It can read, Gord\; can you? Hex. Killy-ASDF . . . IKL. ASDF . . . JKL! Can THIS be publications?
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COLLEGE VARSITY
Third lou'— Barbara Bull. Joan Fergus,
Dorothy Dyer, Mary Jo LeMaster, Vir-
ginia Englett. Second rou»—Peggy
I'ittman, Challie Thornton, Betsy
Buchanan. First row—Fay Chalmers,
Anne Lindgren. Betty Luke, Jean
Jcuett.
PREPARATORY DAY
VARSITY
First rou'—Siisanne Rogers, Margatet
Hayes. Second roui—Julia Edwards,
Dudley Brown. Third roju—Betty
Gant, Lillian Cornelius, Barbara Ber-
rien, Josephine Pritchett.
PREPARATORY BOARDING
VARSITY
First lojii—Sarah Jane Mathes, Mary
Elizabeth Gillespie. Second row—
Hardwick Newton, Betty Lee Simms,
Mary Olive Walls, Dot Evans.
HOCKEY
Packed with thrills and the spirit of clean compe-
tition, the hockey season came to a close this year after
one of the finest all-cliib tiunoiits e\er held ai W-B.
Hope was high as the members of the clubs filed out
to the field, their voices raised high in cheers and yells
for their team. Excellent instruction from the physi-
cal education teachers, as well as early morning prac-
tices and panting jaunts around the circle at night,
resulted in fast moving teamwork and skilled stick-
work on the part of the players. X. L., Tri-K, Agoia
and Osiron dribbled, drove, flicked and scooped their
way to the top, ?ind in the final game, X. L. beat
Tri-K, thus winning the well deserved cup.
Pauley Rushes llie Ball
Must Be Half Time for Cheering
IBBl^lHi
TENNIS
COLLEGE VARSITY
Lcfl lo Kg///— |iinc Whiddon. Jcau Benton, Betsy Clidord. Ruhy
Jo Dabney.
PREP VARSITY
>[aitlia Ncl Blatkhmii. Dudley Blown. Edna Gene Little, Julia
Edwards.
In the brisk chill of the early autumn air Betsy
Clifford, a PT, and Ruby Jo Dabney, Agora, back-
handed over the net to make die winning hit for the
singles championship. Ruby Jo proved the one better
and was tilled as "queen of the courts."
Tennis classes saw novices learning the funda-
mentals of the game under the guidance of competent
instructors. By the spring tournaments many new-
comers were providing competition for the veteran
"racket-wielders."
I'rnitiic makes perfect
Oner Ihe uel>
Need a \onrlh>
BOWLING
COLLEGE VARSITY
Left to rig/i(—Betty Bush, Jackie Collins, Nettie Jean Blake, Betty
Shoemaker. Front row—Geny Pauley, I'at Farthing.
PREPARATORY VARSITY
First row—Evelina Casey, Barbara Bainbritlge, Betty Bryan
Langston, Dot Evans. Second row—Virginia Berry, Bonnie Dean.
Bowling was, again this year, as exciting and popu-
lar as it has been in preceding years on the Ward-
Behiiont campus. During the winter months, the
clubs practiced weekly thereby increasing their bowl-
ing averages, and getting in shape tor the final com-
petitions. At the final round, T. C. won with a score
ol 2,009 points. Second place was taken by Agora,
and third by F. F.
These club teams were composed of four chosen
members who did fine jobs of backing up their clubs.
Among those wIkj were star players this year were,
Gerry Pauley, Janie Basham, and Nettie Jean Blake.
They were seen practicing, not only dining their gym
classes, but also during their free time, as were many
other students of W-B.
Til we down . . .
Strike?
Chalk 'em up!
PREP DAY VARSITY
Ia'II Iu )(g7ii—Martha Evers, Anne
Wharton. Betty Gant. Barbara Ber-
rier, Dolores Thoman. Edna Gene
Little, Julia Edwards.
COLLEGE VARSITY
I^ll lo right—Kusty Kelly. Rosemary
Merriweather, Sue Del Brewer, Joan
Sisk, Gwendolyn Butler, Margie Barry.
PREP BOARDING VARSITY
Left lo right—Linda Paul, Betty Lee
Simms, Kitty Garrett, Margaret Helen
Marks, Maggie Petrass, Betty Martin.
BASKETBALL
"Lei's gooooo . . . big team!" The ihunderous
cry tore across ihe gym Irom the \ igorous hluejeanecl,
dangling-feeted speclalors. And sweeping on l)e-
neath the jammed balcony ran an industrious trio of
forwards to make another basket, another two points
for their club. Truly basketball season was in full
swing at Ward-Belmont!
The winter season's companionship with the hard,
elusive round ball proved an unusually exciting one
this year as Penia Tau Club swept to victory in the
tournament for the second consecutive time! Those
rose and gray girls were.comparable to greased light-
ning . . . ask any of their dazed, although worthy,
competitors. The Anti-Pans would tell you . . . they
played the highly skilled, fast moving play-off game for
the championship with them. The memory, not only
of that game with its thrills and closeness, but of the
stamina, clean play, and breathlc s suspense of the
entire season will serve to intensify the interest and
anticipation toward next year's basketball toiuna-
ment!
Four of llif best
Out of the way, jilense!
S-TRE-T-C-H
Hou' fast ctni she go?
S iisJH'nse
Rosie at it again
Laura on ^uard
Sotlie liehinci the eiaht ball!
Champs Vamp
SWIMMING
Looks Easy, But
Rumba Rhythm
Swimmers ready, to your mark, go! And the swimming
teams sped across the pool, in relay races, plunges, various
races and in an arrav of swimming strokes. At the con-
clusion of the meet when the various events were added
together, and the final scores computed, Tri-K came out
on top and won the cup with Angkor and Agora giving
close competition.
Seen splashing in the water were such fine swimmers as
Mary Lu Nelson, Janet Young, and Barbara Nelson who
were seen so often in the pool. Winning the individual
honor was Barbara Nelson with Mary Lu Nelson and
Catherine Manier second and third.
First )o«i—Jean Benton, Sue Armbriister, Peg Blowers, Carolyn Hender-
son, Ann McHenry. Jan Denham, Mardi Palmer. Peggy Pittman, Becky
Brown, Carol Kessler, Julia McHenry. Betty Moore, Hazel Moore, Pat
.\ustin. Steve Ann Akin.
Second 70jii—Louisa Wilson, Jean Jewett. Betli Taylor. Catherine Kelly,
Challie Thornton. Sue Stevens. Frances Alexander. Ruby Jo Dabney,
Rosemary Meriwether.
Third rou—Mary Ann Wheeler, Ann Marie Laskey. Dot Bordon. Eda
Larson, Imogene Spoerri, Mary Lu Nelson. Miss Barbara McCain,
Janet Young, Barbara Nelson, Marni Stenson, Pat Frizzel, Imp Hoyt,
Joanne Ingram.
"Naiades." the honorary swimming club
She's a Grand Ole Flas Cuordinalion in tlie Pool
RIDING
"Alter llie slww is oi>er"
Blue Ribbon Jan. ice eiill her
"The most dashing, spiiiied, handsomest horse in the
stable? "Why, 'Capers,' of course!" This may be over-
heard in any conversation of the girls who take horseback-
riding at Ward-Belmont, for the personalities, ailments, and
cjuirks of each and every horse in the stable are known to
them far in preference to that long list of French verbs!
Amidst a looooooong list of equestrine activities, first was
found the annual Fall Riding Show presented by members
of the Turf and lanbark Riding Club. Dr. R. C. Provine
presented the cup to Anti-Pandora Club. Jan Denham was
honored as high-point rider. At the Spring diow, Penta Tau
won the cup, Mary Jo Harrod was named champion rider,
and Kacky Smith reserve champion.
TURF AND TANBARK
/.('/( 5/V/f—Dot Evans, Joan Simon. Ciarol Bacchus. Rusty Kcllv. Jan
Denham. Virginia Monfort, I'eggy Blowers, Steve Ann Akin.
Right izrfe—Sally Phillips, Dot Borden. Mary Elizaljeth Carpenter. Mrs.
Camilla Neuerf. Peggy Pittman, Snappy Englett. Mary Jo Harrod.
Kackv Smith.
OFFICERS
Presidents. Snappy Englett. War) Jo Hanod; I'iee-President, Carol
Bacchus; Seeretary-Treasiirer. Dot Evans.
means "Terribly Talented"
-'h^^n;^^
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The niicidl inoiiient!
Our lo Oft irady. jivi- l„r our slit.
Tiikr n hmo. Clo! I.iukv iniiiilir
Lot of BuU's-Eyes
ARCHERY
Robin Hoods, dressed in blue and
white, let the bow strings snap skillfully
from their fingers and arrows found their
way to the red center of the huge straw-
stuffed targets.
Disappointment clouded each and
e\ery face at the beginning of instruc-
tion when the arrows fell at random—
usually far from the bull's-eye. How-
ever, smiles shone from each trained eye
in only a few weeks. Diligent practice
had reaped rewards—skill!
A constant stream of shiny, metal-
tipped arrows flew toward the red center.
.Sunlight caught and magnified the bril-
liant splash of color in the feathers.
Color, skill—^V-B had produced expert
archers again.
TRACK
]ust Like Sheep
Muscles tense, ears alert, minds full
of hope, and energy to be released—that
was a preview of the trackster just before
the whistle blew to designate the start
of a hundred-yard dash!
Track meant hours of strenuous work-
outs for energetic athletes because discus
throwing, sprinting, shot putting, and
hiudling required coordination of
muscle, nerve, brain, and strong, youth-
ful bodies.
The track participants showed eager-
ness to learn, to be graceful, to be better
in the various fields of track. That
eagerness produced the desirable results
in an eventfid year of track.
GOLF
A shout cuts the air—"Fore"—and a
white golf ball finds its way to the proper
spot on the green. Clad in traditional
blue shorts and immaculate white shirts,
the putters strode over the soft, thick
verdure of the campus' golf course.
Under competent instructors the begin-
ners learned to handle the golf clubs,
to gauge shots and to perfect aim to the
ultimate degree of precision. Theirs
was a knowledge that enabled them to
capably parley with anyone on golf
greens anywhere.
Fisher Tees Of)
BASEBALL
"Make a run for it!! G'wan, try for
a homer. One run will win the game."
Dry dust covered each baseball enthusi-
ast, the teamsters played intently and
ruined many a chic hair-do sliding to
the plate for a run.
There were no coke bottles thrown at
the umpires, no "kill-the-umpire" series,
but there was a season of sure-hitters,
cooperation and enthusiauii. Baseball
on Ward-Belmont campus ushered in a
new era for bound-in energy and spring
dav entertainment!
irid She's Safe
ON YOUR TOES
The piano began again. Again the neat rows ot figures
clad in black leatogues went through the routine, each striving
for the essence of perfection so necessary in effective dancing. The
talented, diminuti\e Mrs. Gwen Luker smiled as she watched
her students' progress. The slim bodies would soon be whirling,
bending, ca%orting in another dancing demonstration.
The Ward-Belmont student body proved thoroughgoing
enthusiasts! From the routine techniques, square dancing, intri-
cately beautiful Faust Ballet given on George Washington's
birthday, to the entertaining Spring Dance Recital, the dance
classes have ably showed their qualities of perfection and beauty.
Learning e\erything from the clacking tap dance to the detailed
folk dance, the students proved themselves adept in mastering
and interpreting the finer points of the dance!
Mrs. Luker Tu'irls
Applause, for the Faust Ballet
Dais\. Daisy. Give Me an Ans
Tliere Are Hows and lieni,
SNAPS
Good for a Double Teeing Off
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AGORA
From Fa§ Day ^vith the low, mournful chant, "We are Agora slaves, we are Agora slaves . . ."
to the day of graduation the Agora Club was right in there, ready to take on all comers in
scholastics, athletics, and social activities. Led by charming Paula Rudolph coupled with the
intense understanding of fun-loving Miss "Ciuly" Neal, this club shone in campus activities.
By the smooth stroking of Ruby Jo Dabney and Jane AVhiddon, the Agoras received the ten-
nis cup. Barbara Bull and Barbara Nelson starred on the hockey field, and tribute should be
paid to "Sodie" Brewer, who enthusiastically entered each Agora activity.
Executi\e ability was evident by the many campus leaders who came from the Agora Club.
Martha Nel Blackburn was president of the Preparatory Boarding Coimcil; Laiu^a Hambaugh,
president of the Home Economics Club; and Anita Underbill, president of the German Club.
The club gave promise to many future musical stars among whom were Fran Doolin, leader
of the Captivators and "Hop" Furr, a "whizz-bang" at the piano. Holders of the Phi Theta Kappa
white candles were Laura Hambaugh, Jackie Collins, and Paula Rudolph.
L'nforgettable to the Agora slaves was the week end spent at Dunbar Ca\e, the Thanksgiving
dinner at the club house, and the Winter Wonderland dance that climaxed the Christmas activi-
ties. These events and many more go to fill a memorable year in the annals of the Agora Club.
Evelyn Abroms Man' Aliic Allen Su/anne Vrnilii nsle Sue Iteebe Joanne Beeland Sara Louise :
Martha Blackburn Eli/abelh Blue Sue Dell Brener liar bara Bull Betty Biuich (iloria Bvrd
Betty Jo Fuller loan Fullertoh Martha Jo Fur r |.n t.ooillett Gloria Goidon Mattie Greer
Lillian Lawing Elizabeth Malioney Margaret Hcler1 .Ma rks laiile M<C:rarv I'atsy MeCrca Rosemary Me
Virginia Lee Smith Frances Stabler .Marianne Stan ley No:rma Stegeman Jean Siralton Joanne Sullii
CLUB
OFFICERS
Pal'LA Rudolph President
Sue DiiLL Brewer f'ice-President
Joan Fullerton Day Vice-President
Rosemary Meriwether Secretary
,\N.\ I'OLK Treasurer
N[ARTHA N'EL BLACKBURN Sergeant-al-Arnis
Miss Mary Margaret Neal Sponsor
Miss >[ar^ NFarcaret Neal. Sponsor
Paula Rudolph, President
Rella Cohen Ann Coleman lackie Collins Mickie Collins Rubv lo Dabnev Mary Frances Doolin Betiv Jean
Cornelia Hall Laura Hambaugh Carolvn Harrill .Iciinne Herbert lo Holcorab Jean Howard lavmc Join
Barbara Nelson Annette Norman Margie Sue Pettus An n Polk PhvUis Poller Paula Rudolph Rac Smith
Jane Ellen Tye Anita Underbill Mary Ann Wheeler Jo-.ene Wilkins Elizabeth Wilkinson Mattie Wood Missy Wrig
A. K.
The A.K. Pirates did it again! They set sail in September and buccaneered right through
the year to fame and glory in most e\ery field ot activity on campus.
Captain of the A.K. ship was Mary Lu Nelson and the competent co-captain was Miss Ruth
Carroll, sponsor of the club.
The A.K.'s gave one of the successful dances of the year, the Harvest Moon Ball. Every
student on campus enjoyed the campus party, presented annually under the name of "Holiday
Inn."
.\mong the names in campus offices were "Kacky" Smith, secretary of C.G.O.; Sara Jane
Mathes, president of Prep Student Council; Joella Blache, president of the Choir; and Hardwick
Newton, president of the Senior Preparatory Cla;s.
Pirating ahead to receive recognition on the athletic field was "Kacky," who rode a mighty
fine horse in the show to put A.K. in second place for riding show honors. Mary Lu Nelson
and Sara Jane Mathes exhibited excellent form on the hockey field.
Not to be outdone by the other nine clubs, A.K. proudlv claims Nan Hagan and Mary Lou
Schwankhaus as members of Phi Theta Kappa.
So as the sun fades away at the end of the day, the S.S. A.K. ship and crew looked back on
their wonderlul and joyous cruise with lo\c in their hearts for every moment of it.
Cora Beth .\nder.son
Barbara Black
Jane Gray
Diane Afackey
Iccora Paul
Carolyn Atthlcy
Esther Blassingham
Harriet Erie Circen
Frances .\lma Mallory
Anne I'hiilips
Caiol B.ictlius
Lou Ada Bogen
Barbara Gropp
Sarah Jane Mathc
trances Sanford
Nancie Boudeman
Nan Ellen Hagan
Wilma Elizabeth Mathews
Mary Lou Schwankhaus
Betty Barrier
Freida Boyer
Grace Harding
Martha Mae MidkifF
Caroline Smith
Barbara Barry
Carlenc Bradley
Joan Hays
Bettv Miller
Kathryn .Ann Smith
loella Blaclie
Ella Brooks
Jeanne Marie Heise
Dcnise Mitchell
Isabcllc Murph Snellir
CLUB
OFFICERS
.Mary Lu Nelson President
JOKLLA Blache Vice-President
Barbara Barry '. Secretary
Mamie Ward Sergeanl-at-Anns
Miss Ruth Carroll Sponsor
Mary Lu Nelson, President
Miss Ruth Carroll. Sponsor
Jnnet Burroughs Be\'erly Bunt Marv Elizabeth Ca rpenter Sara Carter Carol Combs Mabel Durrett Sharon Fergii
Glee Henderson Ann Hoerhanimcr Martha Holt Adeline Horton Audrey Johnson .\dele Lipscy Pearle Luckie
Hazel Moore Mary Lu Nelson Hardwick Newton .\nn Nicks Nancy Oaklev Pat Pack Linda Paul
Mary Ann Ste\cnson Maimie Ward Ann Warren Jackie Watkins Mildred .\nn ^Vord I'cggy Wise Helen White
ANGKOR
For years, one ot the most spirited prep clubs on campus, the Angkors have established an
outstanding record of sclrohtrship and all-around excellence, and this year was no exception.
Angkor's president, Attollee Boynion, and their sponsor, JNIiss Georgia Hodgson, helped the
Angkors continue their fine work which made their club such a popular one.
In all phases of student life thoce busy Angkors were represented. Dudley Brown was the
day student treasurer of the Junior Class, Myrtle Ann Miers, the vice-president of the Sophomore
Class, and Julia Edwards, the day student proctor.
The Angkors were noted tor their scholarship, too. In fact, the president of the Beta Club,
the high school honorary society, was none other than the Angkor's own Attollee Boynton. Also
two of the oflicials of the Penstaft Club—Sallie IMcCanless and Katherine Manier, the president
and secretarv respectively, ;vere members of Angkor. As for athletes, Dudley Brown, Julia Ed-
wards, Barbara Berrien, and Lillian Cornelius, proved to be their hockey stars, and all members
could be (at any time) found playing a hard game of tennis, scoring high points in a basketball
game, or bowling with skill and assiuance.
Never let it be said that this club was one sided, for in all fields of activities they partici-
pated, and in e\'ery heart thev gained respect.
I'iit Bailei Jcanncttc Baker
Barbara Berrien .\uollee Boynton Margaret Brady Dudley Brown Mona Burtt Ellen Caldwell Alice Casey
liilia Edivards Trilby Elliston Frances Farris Emily Fletcher Rachel Gardner Jean Hccker .Mice Ingram
C;hristine I'oolc Harriet Provine •Ouzannc Rodger? Dottie Sensing Doris SI;elton Joan Skelton Elizabeth Starr
CLUB
OFFICERS
Attollee AVarner Bovnton President
Clara McDonald I'icf-Prcsideiit
Sallv McCanless Secretary
Trilbv Elliston Treasurer
Susan Thomas Sergeanl-at-Aniu
Miss Georgia Hodgson Sjmnsor
yyfSi^Ojf
Attollee Boynton, President
Miss Georgia C. Hodgson, Sponsor
Lillian Cornelius Gloria Davitt Ann DeMonbreum Lillian Dobson Nancy Dougherty Marv Duke Helen Dunn
Sallv McCanless Clara AfcDonald Lilcn McKinnev Kathevine Manicr Nell Maxon Mvrtle Ann Miers Pricilla Mur
Alice Stockell Pal Sullivan Susan Thomas C.lo.ia Watson Ditkie \Vharton Bttlic While Rebecca \\ hi
ANTI-PANDORA
Shouting "Hey, green and yellow" and waving fat, studed panda mascots, the Anti-Pans
trouped merrily through an exceptionally fine club year! ^Vith "Imp" Hoyt, one halt of a popu-
lar twin set, at the wheel and a reliable sponsor, Miss Maribel Benton standing by ... . why,
the year coidd not ha\e been anything but exceptional!
Sincerity and laughter permeated the atmosphere ... at the club house, on the wonderfully
lazy week-ends, on the athletic fields , . . anywhere a group of Anti-Pans should happen to gather!
Skits and dances were not, however, foremost among the club members' activities! Ann
Morgan officiated as the assistant secretary of the C.G.O.; Sue Hoyt was not only the art editor of
C/(//;u'i but was the A ice-president of Phi Theta Kappa with Beverly Smith, Nancy Lou Davis,
"Imp" Hoyt, and Betty Bray kept her company. Ida Kate Dunkin proudly wore the "Hood
and Gown" and still managed to serve as president of Pembroke, Joyce Armitage was the edi-
tor of the weekly newspaper. The Hyphen, and Jan Denham helped to win the Fall Riding Cup!
The Riding Cup . . . this never fails to bring a smile to the good humored face of "Snappy"
Englett, not onlv co-president of Turf and Tanbark and general sports manager but the oldest
member.
Led by the twins, liked by just everyone on the campus, the Anti-Pandora Club has had a
well-rounded, memorable year full of warmth, companionship, and sincere love of one another
. . . "Yes, tho'e Pandas know!"
lov.o Arniilagc I'aM icia \nn \
Man Alice Branham Belt \c Bray
Delia Mae Dur.kin 1(1.1 Rate Dunki
Nancy Her JcaTinc Jacobs
lionnie Rabc 1 Reynolds
Betty Loii B
Barbara Dun
loann Johns,
Mary Runvai
Barbara Barnes
Betsy Buchanan
Carol Emerson
Mary Jayne John
lane Basliam
Carol Butters
Virginia Engiclt
Mildred Jones
In .Ann Sisk
Mary Ann Bentley
Joyce Calloyvay
Peggy Faulconcr
Bcttve Luck
Jean Benton
Doris Cassidy
Emily Finklea
Harbara Sue McDufle;
Jane Spravberry
CLUB
OFFICERS
Cynthia Hoyt President
Beverly Smith Vice-President
Nancy Iler Secretary
Sue Hoyt Treasurer
Beverly Nickols Sergeant-at-Arms
Nfiss Maribel Benton Sponsor
Sue Hoyt, President
Miss Maribel Benton. Sponsor
\riiienne Bjichjld Helen Bomar Doiotln Boiden
Nell Chilton loan Clark I'atntia Cioue Pegg\ Daniel Nancy Lou Da\is Janet Dcnham Cvnthia DeWi
NaiKV Groble Jane Gross lo^ee Haggard Carohn Harmcning Nancv Dee Hearne Cvnthia Hovt Sue Hovt
Man McKinlei Joan MacLeish Katlir\n McLcndon Betu Moore Ann Morgan Beverlv Nickols Sarah Prentiss
Sue Steinman Marilyn Stenson Sue Stc\ens Mar\ Thompson Florence \Valcs Betty \Vebb Jess \Vestphal
ARISTON
Congratulations are in order tor the Aristons and their president, Betty Gant! Under the
able guidance ot Mrs. Mann, their sponsor, they had a year full of success and fun.
During the hockey games in the fall, shouts of "'Watch 'Stormy' Smith and Betty Gant;
they're gone with the ball again!" rang clear. Martha Evers was the terror of the basketball
courts. Barbara Bainbridgc showed exceptional skill in bowling, and Jody Reed seemed to have
a way with a baseball bat.
The Aristons are proud of having their name on tlie scholarship cup for three quarters and
of Harriet AVilliams, Sue Otis, and Mary Margaret Payne who played a big part in keeping it
there.
Also high on their list of leaders in campus activities are: Jane Capps, Ann Carr Young, and
Valere Potter, three of the four juniors to be admitted to Penstaff this year: Nancy Denney,
vice-president of the Day Student Council: Ellen White, vice-president of the Senior Class; and
Jody Reed, vice-president of the Spanish Club.
The Aristons had only one regret for this year. .\nn Rich who was elected president last
spring was unable to retinn to W^ard-Belmont in the fall; but with Betty Gant wielding the gavel
this day student club continued to hold high honors in scholastics and athletics.
Barbara Bainbridgc Loui c Baird Shirley Berger Margaret Boiling Mary Jane Capps Elizabeth Cal
Courienav Gillespie l.\ell ne Gregory Ruth Hargrove .\nn Harris Margaret Haves nonna Irwin
Jean Funear Joan ie Reed Margarel Ann Richardson Frances Smxthe Marv Phil Thomas \'irginia Tipl
CLUB
OFFICERS
Bettv Gant President
Nancy Minick Vice-President
Margarkt Haves Treasurer
JOD\- Reed Secretary
Virginia Tipton Sergeant-at-Arms
Mrs. Ruth Mann Sponsor
Mrs. Ruth Mann, Sponsor
Betty Gant, President
^
inks Carr Lark Curtis Nancy Denney Martha Douglas Martha Evers Martha Foutch
jtkett Knox Sally Lell\ctt Nancy Minick Becky Murray Jane O'Callaghan Sara Orr
Wenning Ellen White Jane Wilkei^on Nancy Wilktrson Harriet Williams Anne Can Young
DEL VERS
The "froggies" of Del Vers Club shall always be remembered by the catchy words—"Del Vers,
ho^v I lo\e ya,' how I lo\e ya", my dear ol' Del Vers"—set cleverly to the tune of Al Jolson's song.
The bullfrogs of this gathering of froggies were Marilyn Miller and Imogene Huffman, and
assisted by tJieir versatile Miss Barbara McCain.
The publication field snatched two of the club's members, Jean Bloom and Jean Hamilton,
to be the associate editors of Milestones. Janet Young swam to fame to become prexy of the
Naiades Club.
The "book frogs" are Pat Mathias, Betty Methvin, and Jean Hamilton, who are members of
Hood and Goivn.
On the hockey field Mary Jo LeMaster played herself right into first varsity and at the same
time wended her way toward the "pub. office" on Tuesday nights to execute her duties as
Feature Editor of the Hyphen. "Babe" Huffman excelled in hockey to become a member of the
second varsity. Emily Washington put just the right "english" on a bowling ball to win much
praise in the alleys, and Ann Boyd excelled on the baseball diamond.
Remember the outstanding Christmas decorations; the hilarious circus party for Anti-Pan;
and who could ever forget Patsy Elkourie and Jo Dooly, coupling on the piano and voice for
A-1 entertainment. "Uncroaking" spirit and willingness to work—that is Del Vers in a toadstool.
Peggy Brown Bettvc Buffalo
Patvicia Ann Hart Wilma Lee Henry
Norma Krenzer Mary Jo LeMaster
Shirlev Roosevelt Bonnie Sharp
CLUB
OFFICERS
^^ARILYN Miller President. First Semester
BABii Huffman President, Second Semester
Bahe Huffman Vice-President, First Semester
JANFT Young Vice-President, Second Semester
Bett^e Buffalo Treasurer
Carol Kessler Secretary
Pat Hart Sers:eant-at-Arms
Imogene Huffman. President, Second Semester
Marilyn Miller, President, First Semester
Miss Barbara McCain, Sponsor
Mary Jane Bull Belly Burnette Catherine Campbell Ann Chamberlin Martha Lou Chaimbers
Imogene Huffman Ann Israel Evelyn [enkins Marjorie Jensen Mary Jane Johnson
Pat Mathias Janice Mavne Jessica McDonald Ann McHenrv Nancv McTeer Betty Methvin
Janet Swetnam Emily Washington Helen Wiggs Jane Wilson \'irginia \\'oodv Janet Young
:^
ECCOWASIN
The Eccowasin Club, again this year, held a position of notable rank on the Ward-Belmont
campus. Its members had their fingers in every corner of the school, and especially under the
leadership of their prexy, Joanne Geny, and their sponsor, Miss Saunders, were the girls led on
to play an important part in the school's activities. This was demonstrated by the members
found in Beta Club: Martha Ann Gambill, president; Dianne Douglass, Irene Potter, and Joanne
Geny. The Penstaff Club claimed Eccowasin's Thaniel Armistead, vice-president; Judy Merrick,
Joanne Geny, and Lucy Buford. And as class officers were Lucy Buford and Carney Overall,
secretary and treasurer of the sophomore class respectively. Judy Merrick was the president of
the day-student council.
The Eccowasins also played an active part in the sports, as can be personified in club members
Carol Christopher, Carolyn Norman, and Evalina Casey.
Working with harmony and good feeling toward the boarding clubs, Eccowasin was a club
which helped make life at W-B happy, helpful, wholesome.
Jo V Alien Thaniel Armistead Mary Beattic
Co-melia Goodioic Becky Hatchcll lohnanne Hollabaiigh
Un>IIy Frances Parkcr Irene Potter Ann Prilchett
Betty Billiard
Ann Jarnian
Lucinda Riddle
Trances Caldwell
Mildred Jarman
Mary Elizabeth Roberts
E\alina Casey
Dorothy Dean Juhnson
Betty Sanders
CLUB
OFFICERS
Joanne Geny President
June Sanders Vice-President
Phyllis May Secretary
Irene Potter Treasurer
Cornelia Goodloe Sergeant-at-Amn
Miss Louise Saunders Spunsur
Joanne Geny, President
Miss Louise Saunders, Sponsor
Mary E. Cates Carol Christophe
Phyllis May Julia Merrick
June Sanders Nancy Simmons
Kathryn Cummins Govan Davidson
Mary Charlotte Moore Polly Morgan
Maryann Smith Sara Beverly Smi
Dianne Douglass
Carolyn Norman
Jeanne Tune
Martha Ann Gam
Betty Oman
lulia Ann Webb Betty Lou Willi:
F. F.
iiyi
"Dynamite comes in small packages," 'tis said, and F. F.'s prexy, Tommye Cantrell, just
"shows to go ya' " that it's true. Teensie Tommye dynamically led the "Red and Whiters"
through a shining, successful year . . . not to mention the valuable asset, Miss Shirley Mueller,
their sponsor.
Memories will remain deeply imprinted in the hearts and minds of all the F. F. girls—their
formal dances, the week-end packed with fun and laughter at Dunbar, those "cosy's" at the club
with hot chocolate, toasted marshmallows, fellowship with friends, and high entertainment!
Carolyn George, a talented musician, received many requests to sing and play her club sisters'
favorite, "Frankie and Johnny," while Florence Waters and Mary Jo Bruesing cleverly panto-
mimed "Nobody Ever Makes a Pass at Us" and graciously bowed for many an encore.
Enthusiasm ran high for the F. F.'s as they watched their club sisters on the hockey field, on
the basketball court and in the bowling alleys. Margaret Boylin and Sis Boone represented
the club in Phi Theta Kappa.
Yes, siree—"Dynamite, dynamite, F. F.'s out to fight!"
Nettie Jean Blake Louise lioone Margaret Boylin Patricia Brooks Betty Brown Mary Joe Bruesing
Gwendolyn Butter tdith Cantrell Tommye Cantrell Mary Kathryn Chu;mley Bonnie Dean Lou Edna Diver
Sue Gruver Jean Guttman Martha Hamilton B.llie Sue Havron Patricia Hoffman Billie Jackson
\raiiha C. McDonald Louise McKnipht Virginia Moore Mary Sue Patrick Sally Phillips Jiianita Phipps
Joan Simon Janet Sitton Marcia Sperry Bernita Stanbury Alice Stevens Marcia Throckmorton
Frances Durbcck
Tula Johnson
Martine Pollack
Betty Tipton
CLUB
OFFICERS
TOMMYE CANTRiiLL President
Louise Boone Vice-President
Margaret Boylin Day Vice-President
BiLLiE Sue Havron Secretary
Nettie Jean Blake Treasurer
Bonnie Dean Sergeant-at-Arms
Miss Shirley Mueller Sponsor
*^^
Miss Shirley Mueller, Sponsor
ToMMYE Cantrell, President
Ann Russel Ellis Clemmie Everly Patricia Farthing Jackie Garrel Carolyn George
lackie Klinner Ann Marie Laskey Jackie Liebermann Kathryn Lynch
Robin Ragin lean Re>nolds Nancy Jane Rodgers Barbara Ruth
Ana Jo Vance Norine Van Hyning Barbara Vaughn Shirley Wallace
Katherine George
Evelyn Marsh
Barbara Sanders
Jane Witherspoon
Sara Glenn
Margaret McDonald
Sue Scherer
Elizabetn Wynne
OSIRON
Si^ig^^
\\'ith efficient Polly Fecsey as sponsor and tall, blonde Sallie Carus as president, the Osirons
really "went to town" this year. This popular club excelled in all fields, and their activities
ranged from their angelic antics on Fag Day to their successful dance which was held at "Club 7."
Jackie Mebius and Jo Cook were two of the "brains" in the club; and Osiron's sparkplug,
Anne Lindgren, held the important office of vice-president of the C.G.O., as well as that of vice-
president of the Athletic Association. Connie K aufman shone on the hockey field along with
Betty Luke, Betty Bush and the rest of that well-organized team. Bev Crawford and Susan
Campbell furnished a bit of fancy piano music at those entertaining dinners at the club on
'Wednesday nights, and the Osirons' hilarious week-end at Rawlings' was one of the big events of
the year. Then came the party for their sister-club, T. C, which proved to be one of the best
given on campus. The Osirons finished off with a bang a year filled with the fun and good
sportsmanship which made their club outstanding.
Marilyn Brcuster Joanne Buckner Betty Bush
Ada Susan Campbell Sallie Cams Marv Ellen Clements Ann Cohen
^fa^ie Hardison Mary Ellen Harper Caroline Hathcock Ann Hawes
Clare Martin Mary Ellen Martin Carroll Ann Mattingly Jacqueline Mcbii
Carolyn i'.osenzwcig Mary Ellen Rowe .Mamie Sedberry Alberta Sherman
Martha Butlcr
]oscp!iinc Cook
Martha Hull
Wanda Mcncll
Harricttc Sparkii
Nancy Cook
Ruth Hurwitz
Kathcrinc Myer
Dorothy Terry
Beverly Crawford
JcAnne Ingersol
Barbara Morrison
Madchn Terry
CLUB
OFFICERS
Sallie Carus
Margie Thompson
Betty Luke
President
. Vice-President
Secretary
Jeanne Ingersol Treasurer
Joanne Buckner Sergeant-at-Arms
Miss Polly Fessey Sponsor
Miss Polly Fessey, Sponsor
Sallie Carus, President
Mary Ann Curtis Margaret DeMerschman Betsy Dodge Marlene Footc Anita Gavin Marjorie Glass Thelma Goldwasser
Connie Kaufman Judy Larry Ann Lessig Anne Lindgren Betty Lul<e
Icannc ODonnell Daisy Owens Frances Paine Norma Pries Suanne Richardson Rosalind Rosenblum
Julia Thcoharatos .\Iargaret 1 hompsou Xan Tompkins Barbara Wallace Joan Walts Oragene VVillson
PENTA TAU
"We're going to gi\e our club the best that we ha\e," sang the rose-and-grey-clad entluisiasts.
That "best" enabled Penta Tau to enjoy an energetic, fruitful year ... in sports, in scholastic
a\erages. e\en in play! The leadership of talented, lovely .Steve Ann Akin and charming Mrs.
Camilla Newerf inspired the many outstanding girls to give the club the \ery best they had!
It ^\as a year crowded with unforgettable happenings . . . that week-end at Horn Springs with
all the food: the party for the F. F.'s; the Christmas project to aid a needy family; the scads of
men at that balmy spring formal . . . but most of all the informal, singing, and jitterbugging
^\'ednesday nights which will never be completely forgotten in the hearts of the girls!
It mustn't be "forgotten to remember" the P. T. girls who played active parts in every-
thing on the campus, such as Susan Click, president of Founders Hall; Sophie Gounos,
social chairman of VW'CA; Margie Elias, secretary of the Senior Class; and Laddie Harton,
president of the Senior Class.
Peppy, redheaded, Peggy Blowers was the president of C.G.O. and also a proud wearer of
the rose and grey in sports. That word is a magical one to all P. T.'s . . . they no sooner heard
it than they would streak for the nearest field or gym, in the finals making Penta Tan the club
to win! "Texas" Maggie Petrass, Sue Madison, Peggy Muessel, and Margie Barry were only a
fc^v of those outdoor girls!
',^L^e Ann Akin Oenisc Allen Margie Barry Cheryl Barton Barbara J. Ba>nes
Barbara Benson Peggy Blowers Carol Borrow Dorothy Bradley Mary Louise Beuchner Glori:1 Chastain Gloria Cherrv
Margie Elias Raye Kims Muriel Fisher Julia Freels Susan Click Sophie Gounos Ann Greenlee
Joanne Ingram Joycelyn Johnson leanne Kayko Sally Kayko Ruth Killcbrew I.uev Lane Lambert Helen Owen Lonj
Pal .Ncgley Dot Parrish Margaret Petrass Peggy Piltman Jane Reese Betty Rhea Helen Schoen
CLUB
OFFICERS
Steve Ann Akin President
Muriel Fisher Vice-President
Helen Long Secretary
Ann Greenlee Treasurer
Pat Negley Sergeant-at-Arms
Mrs. Camilla Newerf Sponsor
Steve Ann Akin, President
Mrs. Camilla Newerf, Sponsor
Betsv Clifford Bettv Coad GIo Colee
Bettv Grey Neilv n Griggs Mary Jo Grone
Eloise McBride Eleanor McCarty Sue Madison
Patt Shiffer Rosic Simon Syhia Simon
Patsy Cox
Kay Hall
Polly Miles
Imogenc Spoerri
Bettv Jean Cundiff Marv Jo Cundiff Ann D inham
Marv Jo Harrod Laddie Harton Marion Huesgen
Doris loan Miller Icnalee Moore Margar et Muessel
Gertrude Taylor Lydia Vollenweider Louisa Wilson
T. C.
"Purple "n white, fight, fight!" That's the hearty cheer of the members of the Twentieth
Century Chib, A\'ho mightily swung through a terrific year under their president, Juan Slroube,
and sponsor. Miss Newhall.
Starting off: the year with a bang was the bij campus party based on "Dog Patch, ' ^viih
Janice Lebenstein and Joan Catlett pulling the "Helzapoppin" " advertisement in chapel.
In the rocial vein T. C. had a host of successful affairs. The Christmas formal dance, the
tea dances, the entertainment for the boys at the State Home, the club dinners, and the week-
ends Avere a few of the numerous events.
Mary Olive Walls, Jane Hughes, and Janet Pierce held up the athletic end for the club.
T. C. came to be known for their remarkable spirit on the field. Whether ahead or behind,
each teamster wore a smile of good cheer and had a heart full of clean sportsmanship.
"Bimny" Haller brought honor to her club when die was chosen as an associate editor of the
Hyphen, as did Georgia Hall and Genevieve Wolfe when they were chosen for Phi Theta Kappa.
Other T. C.'s on the publication staffs are Janice Lebenstein and Kay Bond.
More than anything the T. C.'s enjoy each other, fellowship, and good times together—just
the stuff that loyalty to those colors, purple and white, is made of.
June Atkins Hek n Baldwin Kathleen Bond /\mic Boyd
Sue .Ann Carpcnter Joan Catlelt Patricia Kathryn Ca .ghro n Mary Ruth Clift Helen Ruth Cottongim Aida DeLeon Louise Eubank
Georgia Hall Ann HalJcr lane Harris Carolyn Hart Jane Hughes Dixie Lee Hurt Bctt^e lohnson
Patricia .Marlin Mar c Ann Merwin .Mary Jane Miller Nancy Kathryn Mills Mary Eyclyn Myers Rhoba Jane Neblett Martha' Mavhcid Nico
Rutli Janet Piercc Irar CCS .-\nn Richarilson .\anc7 Sue Rogicr ,\lcta Willodine Saundcis Erminic Jeanne Smilcv Kathryn Marie Smith Mary Jane Southivick
CLUB
OFFICERS
Juan Stroube President
LaVerne McCann Vice-President
C.ERRV Pauley Secretary
Jane Hughes ' • Treasurer
Jean Frantz Sergeant-at-Arms
Miss Margaret Newhall Sponsor
Miss Margaret Newhall, Sponsor
Juan Stroube, President
Nancy Jean Fergus
lacqueline Anita Keyc:
Betty Carol Pace
Mary Claire Tanner
Nadine Beatrice Fox leannine Frantz Lois Ann1 Guinn Polly Hackett
Janice Ilene Lebenstein Mildred Locke LaVerne McCann Betty Jean McGregor Mary Jean Magruder
Evelyn Paty Geraldine Marie Pauley Betty Jea,n Payne Mary Jane Phillips
Jeanne Anne Taylor Mary Olive Walls Cenevieve Wolfe Dorothy Jean Wriglu i Ruth Wright
TRIAD
Hats off to the Triad Club! Well represented in many campus activities, this day student
club had a reason to be proud of its versatile members.
Presiding over this active group was capable Edna Gene Little, aided by the sympathetic
guidance of Mrs. Margaret Hall.
This club was brimming over with executive ability. Many outstanding campus leaders were
on the Traid roll—Ann McQuiddy, president of the sophomore class; Molly Brown, council mem-
ber; Margaret Marshall, president of the freshman class; and Beverly Nichols, president of the
French Club.
Bringing glory to their club in the field of athletics were Edna Gene Eittle; Ann Gambill,
who excelled in hockey; Dolores Thoman, manager of the basketball squad; Betty Langston, a
star bowler; and "Odciie" Vantrease, secretary of the Athletic Association.
Representing the Triads in the Beta Club were Mary Ellen McMurray, Beverly Nichols, and
Susan Miller. Writing for Penstaff was Sue Winters.
Talent, scholarship, and good sportsmanship were combined to make up the spirit of Triad
... a spirit of which they may be proud.
Margaret Every
Virginia Rae Berry Molly Brown .iVone Caldwell Mildred Ann Carlw right Doris Anne Creagh Margaret Currey
Beltv Bryan Langslon Mary Eda Larsen Edna Gene Little Ramelle Littleton Carolyn Mansfield Betty Marshall
Alice Peebles Josephine Pritchelt Ethel Rrihtrlson Marjorie Schock Susan Stempfel Martha Jo Tate
Russell Fessey
Margaret ^^a^shali
Dolores Thoman
CLUB
OFFICERS
Edna Gene Little Presiden
t
Jane McQuiddy Vice-President
Beverly Nichols Secretary
Betty Marshall Treasurer
Molly Brown Sergeant-at-Amis
Mrs. Margaret Hall • Sponsor
Edna Gene Little, President
Mrs. Margaret Hall, Sponsor
Ann Gambill Caroline Griscom Mary Jo Griiwold Eleanor Marie Halliburt;)n Leila Harwell Eleanor Holder Margery .^nn Joy
Anne McGannon Mary Ellen McMu:rray Jane McQuiddy Susan Miller Marjorie Movie Beverly Jean Nichols Beverly Pate
Margaret Thompson Allison Tidman Mary Oliver Vantrease Marian Willi:imson Sue Winters Carol Woolwine Mary Alice Wright
TRI K
Those busy Tri-K's! In every corner of the campus they could always be sighted in their
black and white bill-caps involved in some worthy project. Perhapj their pep and glow would
be best sinnmed up in their ever-per£ectly groomed prexy, Jane Faulk, and in their sponsor, Miss
Catherine Morrison.
Actively engaged in campus organizations were Challie Thornton, president of YWCA;
Martha Ann Rogers, president of High School YWCA; Barbara Rowell, treasurer of the Senior-
Mid Class; Dot Dyer, treasurer of the "Y"; and Jean Ratliff, president of Phi Theta Kappa.
On the athletic field one would find "Rusty" Kelly, Dot Dyer, and Emmie Otment, while the
honor roll listed Tri-K members Mary June Carnes, Challie Thornton, and Beverly Cunning-
ham, as members of Phi Theta Kappa.
Thursday afternoons found them decorating their club for gay open houses, but one Sunday
proved the busiest day with an early breakfast for the faculty and a visit to the Old Ladies' Home
that afternoon. And adding to their crowded schedule were the Christmas dance, the week-end
at Dunbar Cave, the party for their sister club, X. L. To their pleasant memories was added
the night when Marie Bergh and Mary Delle Wilson played the piano, usually accompanying
Martha Ann Rogers as she sang.
Yes, they are truly the busy Tri-K Club!
Frances Ann Ale)<ander Adeline Andrews Betty Bailey Gerry Bergcr Marie Bergh
l'egg>' Bethune Orare Brading I'riscilla Braman Joyce Bratton Betty Buckner Lois Butord Pat Capps
Dorothy Dyer
Jane Hines
Dorothy Evans
Margaret Jane latksoi
Cora Lee Fain
1 loan Jester
Betty
Cathci
Lou Farmer
rine Kelly
.Sarah Camillc Farris
Claire Kelton
Jane Faulk
Julia McHenry
Patty Ann Friz,
Jackie Mitchell
Barbara Rowell Bellye Sfhumpcrl Betty Shoemaker Betty Simms Betty Smith Beth Taylor Challie Thorntc
CLUB
OFFICERS
Jane Falilk President
Sue Waller Vice-President
Betty Bailey Secretary
Julia McHenry Treasurer
Dot Dyer Sergeant-at-Arms
Miss Catherine Morri'~on ", Sponsor
Miss C;atherine Morrison, Sponsor
Jane Faulk, President
Bclty Lou Carey Marv lime Carnes Sue Coker Laura Jean Cox Be\erly Cunni Constance Curcton
Rose Marie Fulsluim Katherine Garrett Georgia Ann GriJshani Carolyn Halin Alma |o Hart Bunty Hart
S\ea Ogg Emmie Osniicm Patricia Potter Barbara Primiyi lean Ratlill
Charlene Turner Sue Waller Betty Lou Weber Helen Wills Mary Delle Wilson Chiara Wing
X. L.
.A^
It never tailed! A\'ilh the singing of "Friends, friends, friends, we will always be," a tear
dimmed each and e\ery eye of each and every X. L. club member! A year was such a short
time into which all the spirit, affection, and enthusiasm posessed by the X. 1.. club had to be
crowded.
Cora Moss Bell ruled almighty the first semester and "Ig" McGuire assumed the responsibili-
ties second semester. Young and fim-loxing Miss Keith Cutchins sponsored the X. L. ladies.
They had a finger in e\ery campus pie as shown by the many officers chosen from their
group. Some of them \\ere Nancy Gullett, Senior-Mid president: Carolyn Henderson, editor of
Milfsto)7es: Fay Chalmers, president of the Athletic Association; fill Foddrill, associate editor of
the Hyplieu: Betty Kelley, Senior-Mid vice-president; Sylvia Stahlman. day student treasurer;
Nancy Hendricks, secretary of the Prep YWCA; and E\e Balloff, president of the High School
Glee Club.
"Onward, marching onward, X. L. is oin- name" led the athletes, Fran Purvis, Abby Houder-
sheldt, Jean Jewett, and Mary Elizabeth Gillespie as they fought and won the hockey and base-
ball cups for the year. They are equally as proud to mention Kitty Cox and Betty Hall Shepherd
^vho ^vere chosen as Hood and Go^vn members. A few of their Phi Theta Kappa members were
Peggy Lair, Evelyn Sandford, and Gayle Jennings.
Eve Balloff Finer Bamgro\(
Beckv Brock Becky Brown
Mimi Franklin Dot Funke
Oaylc Jennings lean Jewett
Peggy Meyers Donna Perkins
Sandra Britt
Ann Burnlcv Jo .-knn Byrd .\nn Canterbury Faith Chalmc
Mary Elizabeth Gillespie Beth Cioldsmith Marv Graham Mary
.Sarah lones Marv Jane Keeling Bcttv Kelley Peggy Lair
Sallv Powers Frances Purvis Peggy Reed Man Ann R.
CLUB
OFFICERS
Cora Moss Bell PreikU-ni. First Semester
Helen McGuiRE Pri'sirlriil. Second Semester
Dorothy Maxwell Vice-President
Nancy Gullett Secretary
Jill Foddrill Treasurer
Sandra Britt Sergeant-at-Arms
Miss Keith Cutch:ns Sponsor
Helen McGuire. President, Second Semester
Miss Keith Cutchins. Sponsor
Cora Bell Moss. President. First Semester
Kitiv Cox Jane Dance Virginia Davis lo Derritk Barbara Dickson Pat Dolfuss Jill Foddrill
Nam Gullett Gwen Harless Evelyn Hartford Sue Hays Nancv Hendricks Carolvn Henderson Abbv Houdersheldt
Kos,-T Gay Long Helen McGuire lane Martin Hot Maxwell Ann Millar \'irginia Monfort
IUll\ Rhodes Grace Rodgcrs Betty Hall Shepherd Charlene Smothers Svlvia Siahlman lody \Vhite Jeannette Willidms
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ORIENTATION
As this year's Mids prepare to step into the role of Seniors and the
Preps mo%e up a step on that ladder of education, it is hard to believe
that they once needed to be "orientated" to the ways of Ward-Belmont.
The campus, the school, the customs that are now so much a part of
our lives were, for a few September days, terribly strange, somewhat
frightening. But not for long! The Orientation Committee quickly
introduced \V-B to the three hundred new girls.
From 38 states, by plane, by train, they arrived. But the seniors, who
had returned early, welcomed their "little sisters" at the station, at the
airport, on Acklen steps, and in the dorms. There was no time for
homesick tears those first few weeks, thanks to the Orientation Com-
mittee who had planned a full schedide to acquaint us with evei-y
phase of W-B life. .\ tour of the campus, complete with his-
torical facts and legends; discussion groups in the clubhouses;
an all school picnic on the athletic field; and a gym party
with d.uicing and singing kept us busy and happy. Be-
fore we knew il, we loo had become a part of Ward-
Belmont.
(/ ii\l\ hours . . . You'll need
. Do I have to take P. E.f . . .
liu;i — you're at W-B.
FAG DAY
Had a stranger wandered onto the W-B canqjus on the 25th of
September, he would have thought that he had ventured into a
land of make-believe. For VV-B, that day, was celebrating its
^^^ traditional "Fag Day" which all old girls enjoy and new
girls will never forget.
Rising at the horribly earlv houi- of six-thirty, the
lowly Fags began their big day. Sleepily they
got into their required costumes and reported
to their "big sisters" dressed as pirates,
:lowns, zebras, pandas, angels, Greek
slaves, babies, dunces, pickaninnies,
and even as "gnurps."
Between classes the Fags per-
formed such tasks as pol-
ishing shoes and floors,
hunting for some
hard-to-find arti-
cle in the
H.B. stores, and
paying homage
old club members with
songs, dances, and salamis.
That night they were formally
admitted into their clubs in the
beaiuitul candlelight initiations.
It was a bright autumn day on the W'ard-Behiiont
campus. Crisp, lazy leaves watted down amid tlie
hurrying figures dressed in white and adorned wilh
yellow roses. Senior Week had begun! And, for its
brief duration, it focalized love and friendship charac-
teristic of the class members. Predominating through-
out the week's activities—the senior tea for the Mid
class in Acklen on Siuiday; the endless blue-jeaned
crowd at the Tea Hole Tuesday for the class picnic,
which featured the "Senior Sympathy Sorchester" and
scjuare dancing to the screeching of Bessie's fiddle;
the beautiful Senior chapel Wednesday presided
over by Laddie Harton, class president, with
Challie Thornton as speaker—was the
same proud gleam in every eye, the
same surging warmth in every
heart with the thought: "I am
a Senior"
Tlie Thrill of Senior Week
Meet 'Em—Greet 'Em—and Seat 'Em Committee
Doolin Charms the Listeners . . . Mel-
loiu Melodies . . . Great Expectations
. . . Here's Pie in Your Eye . . .The
Pause That Refreshes . . . That Good
Southern Fried Chicken.
The Fine Gentleman and His Lady . . . Oh, You
Slarlled Me . . . ti'alch That Floor Show, Gals
. . . The Sweet Mama Hay and Her Southern
Filed Chicken . . . Beliiud' the Ears and Under
the Chin.
"As Senior Preps we stand before you, proudly with
our colors white and blue" ... so sang the high school
seniors as they ended their class recognition week with
their traditional chapel program. The week had passed
quickly with the Tea Hole picnic where all wore the
blue and white beanies, danced, watched Mama Hay eat
tried chicken, laughed at Ginny and Gordy and sang class
songs as Maggie played the piano, and the Wednesday
devotional conducted by Hardie Newton, president ol
the class. Perhaps the week passed quickly, biu the
feeling of being one unified group of girls, ready to
work, study, and play together throughoiu the year had
not passed from the hearts of each Senior. In one brief
week they formally became the Senior Preparatory Class
of '48. Din-ing the year they upheld their name to the
fullest.
FUN AND FANCY FREE
Laying aside the books for a moment, W-B girls turned to
the more carelree portion ot college lite. Remember the Wed-
nesday night club meetings and the parties for our sister clubs
—the rodeo, the pirate party, the Grand Old Opry, and the St.
Patrick's party? Remember the Inter-Hall Party when all the
dorms stepped out in full array, cheering their volleyball,
basketball, and ping-pong teams? Weird costiuiies silhouetted
the C.G.O. Halloween mascpierade, while the Spanish Fiesta
made its debut in a splash of color and entertainment. Chapel
time—with the Mid's Hospital, the Senior's Artist Colony, the
teacher's takeoff, the Captivators, the dance and music recitals
—holding happiness lor all. A "horsey party" afforded Satur-
day night fun, thanks to the Turf and Tanbark Club. And
mention must be made of the formal Valentine, Thanksgiving,
and birthday dinners in the dining room: while the many
concerts, featining well-known artists, added their bit to a well-
rounded Ward-Belmont life. Soft light, shimmering decora-
tions, hushed voices, swaying music, gardenias — all spell
memories of club and class dances. Remember? Yes, we
remember our friends, our school, our teachers; at work, at
play. "Fun and Fancy Free" is surely as much a part of W-B
as are chemistry formulas, French verbs, and history dates.
Must have lost her lictid in the rrou'fl . . . A tonst to all for Christmas cheer . . . The quartet
sings foi tlie Sen'auts' Party . . . Stop Day and fun . . . Swing your l>artner to dreamy music.
We'll- So D(;:v . . . fit. Kick Fusses Out the Gills . . . Scnnr and Sciioriln Rhumba . . . The Mighty Mid
Cluillcugc . . . Hey! Try Your Luck fnr llie Lottery . . . Wliitl Did She Bo?
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The wide dining rooms were co\cred by red hearts; candles gleamed from hea\ily ladened tallies. It was the annual
Valentine's Day banquet. But suddenly the hum of voices ceased, all eyes turned toward the doors with an excited
"Who in this world coidd it l)e? Here they come . . .!" And through the doors the King and Queen of Hearts
walked in stately grace to their thrones.
Presiding over the i;-sti\itics -iverc Mary Jo LeMaster and Peggy Pittman, chosen for their popularity on campus
by a secret session of the Y.W.C.A. Cabinet. Accompanying them were the Prince and Princess from tlie Preparatory
School, Sally Kayko and Cherry ^Valls.
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CuALiiF Thornton and NTabel Durrett
The annual ^VashinJ^^on's Birihday celebration was a thing of beamy and charm Held on February 22, the proces-
sion began m Acklen Hall where the seniors, dressed as colonial couples, -ivalked down the winding staircase, and into
the Corinthian Room. Following dinner, the couples proceeded to the gymnasium where the minuet and ballet were
danced in honor of the first president. Martha and George, portrayed by gracious Mabel Durrett and handsome
Challie Thornton, are elected by the student body each year.
SIcjK stcj). l>oiiil. and nirlsy H('\—your zuiii's slic
JUNIOR-SENIOR
PREP DAY
Prep Day at W.B. . . . the day when the Junior and
Senior Preparatory girls take over and proclaim the day
to be theirs for slogans, parades, songs, cheers, baseball,
archery, and tennis. The day when each loyal class member
wears her blue or pink and smears lots of paints for the
many signs, leads a peppy prep yell, drags a float around
the circle, or makes a homer or bull's-eye for her team.
The 1948 "Super Seniors" were found in the form of
popular advertisements ranging from Kleenex to Luster-
Creme, candy, and soap. To contrast the picture the
Juniors followed with their bells, bells, bells. School bells,
wedding, dumb, fire, ship - but "the best bells of them
all were the Junior Belles!!"
Gathered around the tennis courts and scattered along
the bleachers, these odd figures watched the Senior class
chalk up the points, but a special cheer went up from the
Junior section when their baseball team won for the day.
The final re-Ailts tound the "Super Seniors" to be holding
the lopnotch position, and tor another year the Seniors
retained their cup.
Never once did the fighting spirit ot the Preparatory
Juniors die. . . . Next year perhaps! Yes, next year, and
the year after will find the Preparatory Juniors and Seniors
battling with happy grins and ama/ing energy to be the
winner of Junior-Senior Prep Day.
Miss Juiiioi Belle . . . E\lui ads' . . . Sctiioii on then toes . . .
Giddaj), boss!
Right [tage—Seiuois on the line . . . Come and get il . . . Libbie and
I'm! . . . Bells, belh. bells . . . The best belles . . . Belle (Teke)
Watltng . . . Seniois aie hot foi ads' . . . It takes a little of ez'eiything.

SENIOR-SENIOR
MID DAY
For once when that early morning seven o'clock bell rang,
the campus immediately came to lile. It was Senior-Senior-
Mid Day. With its arrival, the Merry Mids ol Sherwood
Forest and the Girls ot the Year zestfully displayed their
bills of sale. The campus was hastily decorated . . . the
siunmer houses and statues cleverly displayed the Seniors'
interpretations of the months of the year, while the steps
of Acklen Hall and Big Ac sported scenes from Sherwood
Forest.
At eight-thirty the parade began. First came the Mids
led by two wooden horses and followed by the Merry Mids
in the forms of Maid Marion, Friar Tuck, Little John,
Robin Hood and many others. Next came the Seniors in
twelve divisions, each float portraying a month of the year.
A colorful array was here displayed with confetti, snow-
balls, top hats, Easter bunnies, bathing suits, school chil-
dren and firecrackers, all taking part in the great spectacle.
The ba eball, track, and archery contest highlighted the
day and was followed by a picnic lunch in Club Village.
Dr. Pro\ine announced the winner of the cup to be the
Senior Class of 1948. But happiness was seen on the faces
of Seniors and Mids alike as the day closed with the singing
of "The Bells."
Ladies of Sherivood Forest . . . Parade of the Merrx Mids . . . Dri)iit
ve. Mem' Mids . . . Riistx's creation.
Right page— Ten demerits and a u'eek's ctin\pus . . . Sno' miff cute . . .
Hapfix AVii' Year to \ou . . . Preinew . . . On pumpkins and tilings
. . . April shoxcers nia\ come \onr way . . . February Follies . . .
Cover girl calendar.
ter*'"!*!';

Allili'iic . . . Betsv Clifford
Bcdutijiil . . . Bettv Smith
Clidniiiug . . . Mabel Durrett
Dcx'ilish . . . Marilyn Miller
Eiiltntainlng . . . Marv Jo LeMaster
Fashionable . . . Glo Colee
Graceful . . . Valere Potier
Happy . . . BonME Dean
Intellectual . . . Jean Ratliff
Joi'ial . . . Ann Haller
Kind . . . JoELLA Blache
Loyal . . . Snappy Englett
Magnetic . . . Jane Ellen Tve

Ndliiial .
Original .
Peppy . .
Queenly .
Reliable .
Sincere .
Talented
Unde)itan
Vn sal lie
Winning
Xecutive
Youthful
Zealous
. . Jill Foddrill
. . Imp and Sue Hoyt
. Peggy Blowers
. . Sally Kayko
. . Molly Brown
. . Challie Thornton
Sylvia Stahlman
ding Ida Kate Dunkin
Steve Ann Akin
Mary Thompson
Sara Jane Mathes
Rusty Kelly
Neilyn Griggs
fe.,^-l>' • - X-
HIGH IDEAL
Judy Merrick
ENSEMBLE GIRL
Laddie Harton
MAY
Breathless excitement fell over the cro^\ded grandstands: every eye was
on the horse-drawn carriage drawing to a halt before the ivhitc carpet.
The 1948 May Queen, Betty Smith, smiled, descended onto the path, and
walked loAvard the throne, surrounded on either side by a profusion of
pastel-clad Seniors.
And o\er the day's festivities she reigned, with the Preparatory School
attendants. Karim Tuthar and Judy Merrick: Steve .\nn Akin and Patty
Ann Frizzell. College attendants: and I.aVerne McCann, Honor Maid,
DAY
occupying the court. Ballet, Spanish dances, waltzes, even an exercise
demonstration entertained the hundreds of spectators during this most
traditional ol afternoons.
Winding the May Pole climaxed proceedings, and even as the multi-
colored streamers were twined together, so were the thoughts of the
Seniors, with the sparkling green and blue of the campus, with the har-
monious strains of the orchestra, and with the infinite majesty of this
most renowned, memorable May Day at Ward-Belmont.
MAY COURT
College Maid — Steve Ann Akin
Honor Maid — LaVerne McCann
College Maid — Patty Ann Frizzell
High School Maid — Karim Tuhtar
High School Maid — ]\JDy Merrick
MAY QUEEN
BETTY SMITH
STEP SINGING
As the last days of the school year approached, the Seniors began to collect
and select their memories of their life at Ward-Belmont which culminated in
the traditional program of Step Singing. There the Seniors sang of their
memories, thoughts and expressions which had colored their school years-
experiences and opinions never to be forgotten. And in reply, the Mids assembled
on the steps to answer the Seniors' songs. They revealed how they, too, would
remember forever their years spent at Ward-Belmont, immortalized in the
melodious tones of song.
GRADUATION
Dark-hued robes signilying the uncertainly of wliat lies in ilic liitiue. Broad
mortar-board caps, the symbol ol' wide fields of activities which will be entered
and the symbol of the broad outlook on life obtained in the first years of college.
Silken tassels swinging with an air of independence. Solemn countenances wear-
ing a look of achievement and a;surance. Hands, trembling ner\ously, clutching
the treasured, hard-earned diplomas. Minds grasping desperately for memories
to be imprinted and kept for future thoughts. Lips whispering softly the mean-
ingful words of "The Bells." Hearts full ot joy for experience and knowledge
accjuired and regret for having to leave behind friends, classmates, and Ward-
Belmont. Feet stepping firmly toward the chapel and toward responsibility.
Yes, responsibility of which this graduation is the predecessor.
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1. Umph! ... 2. "Oh. slop lislcniiig" . '. Ptiily liiiiral Sleepy's , •/. I'm cold! . . .
5. Hey. Mable 6. Good posture lehile stiidxin-i . . 7. Bobby's back . . ,1. Comfy? . . .
9. Oopps! . . . 10. S No trumps. Miiry .11. Just restiir and relasiu' .12. The walls
come tumhlin' down.
1. old Boots and Shoes .2. Scares we . . 5. TIic petite szeeets . V. Slop day . .
5. Fatigued— but not ready for bed . .. 6. TJiis is leliat tliex like about ]\'-B ... 7. Contrast
huh? . . . S. ^Vhal will they tliinl< of next? . . 9. Aspiration to read} the top . . ^ JO. Just
sittin' and ivaitin' . . . 11. One of those senior hall parties! .12. All aboard for Horn
Springs.
•^
V?
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1. Miss Morrison dehnles . . . 2. The inteUcrtua] set . .5, Drop one, knit one, drop one,
etc. . . . 4.''Hey— turn out tl^e liglit" . ^.'•Amazons" . . 6. Friends jorever . . 7 . Must
have found the needle . . . S. Hiding. Mtirx/' . . . 9. No title . - . 10. Then there was the
niglit . . 11. Not you too. Nonnie.^ . . . 12. Picturesque scene . . . Ip. Pinch me—it ain't
true.
/. "Cramming for exams" . . . 2. Restful stop (lax . . . p. Contentment . V. Founders field
Dax - - 5. Before the big game ... 6. Tieo Itabes in a butlt ... 7. Could tliis be 1\'-B? . . .
S. May I cut in . . . 9. All eager for vacation . 10. In character It. Xan. Iliis is so
sudden . . . 12. Well-Texas! . . . 13. Giddup!
<l
^
^'
1. "Jo Jo u'ilh (I stioiry face" ... 2. "Come in iiiid join us" ... .5. ']\'here xvill it all end?" . . .
/. "7 sprang to nix unniloir" ... 5. "Popular Santa"
.
6. "Ow— You're all wet" ... 7. "The
Missouri Swing" . . S. "Bag lunrlies jiir the — —" . . . '^. "When we leere xoung —" . . .
10. "Well, close xonr mouth" .11. "Almost like home" . 12. "But. Senorita. no snow
in Cuba" . . . /5. "Who wouldn't gir'e.'" . 1-1. "(lather round. m\ children."
I. Christmas cheer
. . . 2. Merry Christmas to all . . .5. And my dealt .4. Palling for
the seniors . . 5, Finale of Ian .6. A'cac. Peir. it's done this leay . . . 7. A hot hockey
game
. .
<V. Senior mad house . . 9. Caught ofj guard . . 10. Not guilty. Polly . . .
II. Inevitably .12. Out leitli a bound . . . IT. Food-Ah-h-h! . . . U. Mr. Nelson. I . T^
v-^
^^
^^
/. Just one moment, please . . - '.
7. Semper Fidelii—roommates for
Of course .7. Bye, Jennie . .
later .10. Doing pushups
myself . .7 5. Must be P.T.'s .
Ride 'em. coietrirl . . 5. They must like the snow . . .
>er ,5. Pepsi-Cola—Pepsi-Cola . . . 6. Our picture?
S. Getting ready for the workout! .9. Sigh—Studies come
. 11. The traditional ceremonx . . . 12. I greie it all bv
1-i. Gee. Sundays are fun.
I. It's not that bad, Dottie . . . 2. ll7?o attracts that attention!' ... 5. Why so gluin, Jaiiic?
Your turn is comingl .../. He were pained . . . I.ife is just one big bowl of snow . . .
6. Polar Bear Club, Inc., IJd. ... 7. "IJxnn' ilw life of liab-o!" . . . S. IVhy, we just "bought
out H. B.!" ... 9. Tlie leaning lower of Percy Warner . . . 10. Nighty, night, Itiddies . .
II. "We just dropjied in to say hello" .12. Silting fnetty—prell\ high . . . 7.'. The
gruesome twosome—oh, you're welcome. Snap! . . . N. Heron smoker "cowboys . . . 15.
Playtime.
^^
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1. Ci)iiiiiniiiil\ balli . . . 2. The old and llw neu'l . , :>. N'est que pas'
bring us lurk ... 5. Sheik? ... 6. "Auli-Pau. Anii-Pan, u'ould 1 die
7. Allah. Allah! . ,S'. Musi be poker-nol bridge .9. "The zoo"
you! .11. "Grable" Sehieankhaus . . . 12. Ladies in loailiua..
.4. Rulhie, please
u'ould I die?" . . .
. 10. I challenze
1. "Soapy siuiU's" 2. Where i.s llial needle? . . >. No parking ...•/. "One for the
inouex, lieo for the snine" 5. "Hail Hall li/ijipeuings" .6. This is the end ... 7. Not
worlting lund! S. I.oolioul there! ''. The (onspiracx that xuon for them . . . 10. Mid-
niglit snuelt . II. "Two peas in a pod" 12. Look, no babbles. •^
V^
^
^^
1. But, Maggie, icliiit big eyes you have! . . 2. Congratulations. Mary ... 5. We solemnly
pledge ...-/. Oil. oil. she missed .i. How did \ou get there?" ... 6. Sea of leigs . . .
7. Senioi loyally S. Proud /»«,w'MO).i oj keys . . 9. The Sunny South . 10. But I
love a coed school .11. Pembroke lights . . . 12. Talk about cheering.
/. Jazz wedding ... 2. Hey. lelcgrain girl ... 5, Siiwkcr hridge . . 4. Jan. be reasonable . .
5. Them's educated toes, partner ... 6, ^VI)en you get to the Met. remember .7. Please,
sunbathing on the tennis courts only . . . S. Cheer them along the way . '>. Puppy love . . .
10. Eveiy thing that goes up—comes down . . . ]1. We also served .12. Then we'll go to
the station . 1>. I'm a Senior (Mid) . . . 14. This is what happens on Sr.-Sr. Middle Day.
^
^^
x^
^^
1. Just a sitliii' and a siniiiiii' . . 2. I'lirlc Haiiill 1. Liltic did llie\ knmv . -1. Flo^ypy
just doesn't helu've hi it . . - 5. Ri'scnwd to fuitlwi intense stnd\ .6. Coffee to aid
Ps\cli! - - 7. Oh. the exam leasn't loo liad ,V Come on. take our picture . . .
'). Pembroke quartet . 10. Tomorrow I've got tluee tests . . II. Tlie seniors made time . . .
12. I'in-in. slraielteirx sliorl cuke lor dinner.
THE END
(j(}i!e(^e Senhfi jjJJfiesses
Allen, Denise 1014 Grandview Drive, Nashville. Tcnn.
Armbrusler. Suzanne 729 Woodland A\e., Spiingfield, HI.
Armitage, Joyce 4900 Staunton .A.ve., Charleston, \S . Va.
Austin. Patricia .^nn 2004 Pembroke Dr.. Ft. Worth. Tex.
Bacchus. Ciiol Stilhvell Whitehall Farm, Elkton, Md.
Barnes. Barbara 7Sth A\c.. Kcw Garden Hills, N. V.
Bashatn. Jane Hardinsburg, Ky.
Benson. Barbara 1S12 Elizabeth Street, Wichita Falls, Texas
Bergh. Mane Diamond Point. Lake George. N. Y.
Bethshares, Mildred 715 Cantrell .\ve., Nashville, Tenn.
Bethunc. Peggy 1110 Behedere Drive, Nashville, Tenn.
Blache. Joella .'!07 \Vest Church Street. Hammond. La.
Blake. Nettie Jean 732 Soiuh Warren A\e.. Saginaw. Mich.
Blowers. Margaret Ann 21121 Aberdenc Road. Rocky River. Ohio
Boone. Jane Louise Box 127, Elkton. Ky.
Bovlin. Margaret 1711 Sweetbrier. Nashville, Tenn.
Bradlc\. Dorotin Ann 205 Castle Heights, Clarksville, Tenn.
Braman. Priscilla Rose 214 North Sth St., Mitchell, Ind.
Brav. Bettye Castleman Drive. Nashville, Tenn.
Brewer. Sue Dell Ridgely, Tenn.
Brooks. Patricia Colfax, 111.
Brown. Marie. . 4203 Farrar Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Buchanan, Betsy 1301 Clayton Ave.. Nashville, Tenn.
Buckner, Betty Lois 3825 Middleton .\ve., Cincinnati. Ohio
Buffalo, Bettye Byington. Tenn.
Buford. Lois Beth 1330 Virginia Street, Charleston, West Va.
Bunch, Betty Ann 4205 Gallatin Road, Nashville, Tenn.
Burnette. Betty Tyson 174,5 Wilkshire Blvd.. Huntington, 'W. Va.
Byrd, Gloria 1713 Greenlee Drive. Royal Oak, Mich.
Canterbury. \nn Rogers C:hilson .\\e.. Beckley, W. Va.
Cantrell. Mary Tom Cantwood. Etowah, Tenn.
Carnes, Man June 2120 North Long St., SheIby^ille, 111.
Carpenter, Mary Elizabeth 7(17 Katie .\\e.. Hattiesburg, Miss.
Carus, Sallie Gene 1414 Kirkland Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Chalmers, Faith .\udrey 151 Thompkins Sc|.. East. New York, N. Y.
Chambers. Martha Lou Benton. Ky.
Chastain. Gloria 423 Forrest .\\e., Shreveport, La.
Cherry. Gloria 38U6 Estes Road, Nashville, Tenn.
Chilton, Nell Sewanee Road, Nashville, Tenn.
Clifford, Betsy 2405 Berkley Drive, Wichita Falls, Texas
Colee. Helen Glorene 29S South St. George St., St. Augustine, Fla.
Coleman. Patricia Ann 4201 Farrar Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Collins. Lois Jatqucline 216 North Amos Ave., Springfield, 111.
Daniel. Margaret 243 Shawnee Terrace. Louisville, Ky.
Davidson. Elizabeth A-3 Glencourt Apt., Nashville, Tenn.
Davis, Nancy Lou 4277 East 131st St., Cleveland. Ohio
Davis, Virginia 331)0 North Meridian St.. Indianapolis, Ind.
DeLeon. .Aida Deknurez-lOa calle Oriente No. 10
Quezaltenango. Guatemala, C..-\.
DeMerschman, Margaret Mesa Vista, Redlands, Grand Junction, Col.
Denham. Janet Mary 711 Morcville Road. Box 144. Milan, Miih.
Derrick. Jo 224 North Sappingtou Rd.. Kirkwood, Mo.
DeWitt. Cynthia James 127 11th St.. N. E.. Canton. Ohio
Dickson. Barbara Ann 4309 Gth Ave S., Birmingham, Ala.
Drxjlin, Man- Frances Albany, Mo.
Dunkin. Ida Katherine 498 Ridgeway, Little Rock, Ark.
Dunn. Barbara Jane 212 Pine Road, Edgeworth, Sewickley, Penn.
Durrell. Mable Louise 1105 Christine Ave.. Anniston. Ala.
Dver, Dorothv 101 50th St.. S. E., Charleston, W. Va.
Elias, Marguerite Helen 802 S7th A%e.. W.. Duluth. Minn.
Ellis. Anne Russell Antioch, Tenn.
Englett. \'irginia Bernadette 156 La Vista Road. .Mlanta. Ga.
Everley. Clemmie Frances Hartford, Ky.
Farthing. Patsye Hester 912 W. Johnson St.. Raleigh, N. C.
1
Faulk. Jane 903 North Dawson St.. Thomasville. Ca.
Fergus. Joan .... - Route 1 . La Vergne. Tenn.
Fisher. Betty Jane Carthage, Tenn.
Fisher. Muriel Mullinaux Hill South Bav Shore Dri\e. Miami. Fla.
Freels. Julia Aileen 832 S. W. 23rd Ave.. Miami. Fla.
Frizzcll. Patty Ann 1320 7th A^e.. Bristol. Tenn.
Fullerton Joan 2306 10th A\e.. Nashville. Tenn.
Furr, Martha Jo Pontotoc, Miss.
Gariell, Jacqueline Claire 7612 Gannon Ave., University City, Mo.
George. Teresa Carolyn 716 West Palestine .\ve.. Palestine, Texas
Click. Sue 438 Dickinson Street, Chillicothe, Mo.
Gounos, Sophie 1126 Cooper Ave. S. E.. Grand Rapids, Mich.
Greenlee. Ann 1 703 Darst St., Charleston, W. Va.
Gropp, Barbara 2518 Sharondale Dr., Nashville, Tenn.
Guttman. Jean Box 89, Covington, Tenn.
Hagan, Nan Woodland Park, Hazard, Ky.
Hall. Georgia Overhill Dr., Nashville, Tenn.
Hambaugh. Laura Afay Tellico Plains, Tenn.
Harding. Grace 2003 20th Ave. So., Nashville, Tenn.
Hardi.son, Marie Franklin. Tenn.
Harmening. Carolyn 81 Carroll St., Nashville, Tenn.
Harper. Mary Ellen Box 187, Ogden, 111.
Harrill, Sara Carolyn 427 West E., Elizabethton, Tenn.
Harrod. Mary Jo R. R. 2, Frankfort, Ky.
Hart. Mary Elizabeth 415 Argyle Blvd., Birmingham, Mich.
Harton. Frances Ladd 300 Jackson St., Tullahoma, Tenn.
Henderson, Carolyn 398 Russell St.. Jackson. Mo.
Hoyt. Cynthia Black Rock Turnpike, Fairfield, Conn.
Hovt, Susan Black Rock Turnpike, Fairfield, Conn.
Huffman. Imogene 210 W. Oak St., Carbondale, 111.
Ingersol. Je.^nne 330 Kensington .\ve.. East Lansing, Mich.
Jackson. Billie Joyce Finley, Tenn.
Jackson, Margaret 2001 W. 5th .\ve., Corsicana, Texas
Jennings, Gayle 2208 Pierce .\vc., Nashville, Tenn.
Johnson. Audrey 414 So. Kenilworth, Oak Park, 111.
Johnson, Bettye ^ .Jamestown, Tenn.
Johnson. Jovcelvn 1091 Peachtree Battle .\ve., N.W., Atlanta, Ga.
Johnson, Tula 1808 West End .\ve., Nashville, Tenn.
Jones. Sarah Ann Railroad St., Mortons Gap, Ky.
Kaufman. Connie 433 Rawling St., Washington Court House, Ohio
Kelly. Catherine Russell Hickory Hill, Jeff, Ala.
Lcbenstein. Janice Ilene 670 W. End Ave., New York, N. Y.
I.eMaster. Mary Jo 1945 .N. W. 16th St.. Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Lindgren, .\nne Elizabeth 817 Kenhorst Blvd., Reading, Pa.
Lipsey, Adele Box 289, Natchez Rd.. Brookhaven, Miss.
(j(}iie(fe 3eni(}fi (pJJfiesses
McCann. LaVeine Box 516, Taft. Texas
McCrca, Patsy Lois 1301 Avenue M., Cisco, Texas
McGuire, Helen 2540 Hampton Ave,, Ashland, Ky.
McHenry, Julia 1625 Brandon Rd,, Charlotte, N, C,
Magruder, Mary Jean 424 Adams St., San Angelo, Texas
Martin, Jane 1206 E. River, Davenport, Iowa
Maxwell, Dorothy 1240 X. 40th. Lincoln 3, Xcb.
Mebius, Jacqueline 1500 Woodlawn, Nashville, Tcnn.
Mcrwin, Marie 108 Morris St., Palatka, Fla.
Miles, Polly Woodmont Blvd., Nashville, Tenn.
Miller, Betty Lee 619 East Magnolia St., Arcadia, Fla.
Miller, Marilyn Joy 5li Wallinwood Dr. N. E., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Monfort, Virginia Neville 3870 Club Dr. N. E., Atlanta, Ga.
Moore, Ha/el 2109 Hardy St., Hattiesburg, Miss.
Moore, Virginia I2I2 Calvin Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Morgan, Ann 208 So. Remington Rd., Columbus, Ohio
Morrison, Barbara 225 Center St., Logan, A\'. Va.
Myers, Mary Evelyn Lind St., McMinnvillc. Tenn.
Negley, Pat 50 High Point Rd., Peoria, III.
Nelson, Mary Lu 847 Bonnie Brae. River Forest, III.
Noble, Margarita 1911 Hidalgo, Monterrey, N. L. Mex.
Ogg, Svea 1544 Laura St., Clearwater, Fla.
Osment. Emmie 3824 Richland Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Paine, Frances 106 Georgia Ave., Valdosta, Ga.
Palmer, Marjorie Ruth Pere Marquette Hotel, Apt., Peoria, 111.
Paty, Evelyn 4309 Estes Ave., Nashville. Tcnn.
Pcltus. Margie 1 122 North 6tb Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
I'ittman. Peggy RFD I . Wing Lake, Birmingham, Mich.
Polk, .Ann 615 West 7th .Ave., Corsirana, Texas
Powers, S.irah Jane 1312 Harper Rd., Beckley, W. Va.
Prentiss, Sarah 16 \Vinthrop Court. Montgomery 6, Ala.
Rabe, Bonnie 20 Iroquois Ave., Battle Creek, Mich.
Ratlift, Jean Byram Sharpsburg, Ky.
Rhea, Marian Elizabeth 716 Dunlap St., Paris. Tenn.
Rudolph. Paula 1224 Madison St.. Clarksville, Tenn.
Schcrer, Sue 1114 Fair Oak, Peoria, III.
Schumpert, Bettye 1801 W. Belmont Circle, Nashville, Tenn.
Schwankhaus, Mary Lou 2389 Tvler Lane, Louisville, Ky.
Shepherd, Betty Woodmont Blvd., Nashville. Tcnn.
Shoemaker. Betty Grey 1114 Holston Ave., Bristol, Tenn.
Simms. Mary Merritt Springfield, Ky.
Simon, Joan 203 S. Bervard Ave., Tampa, Fla.
Sisk, Jo Ann Cre.scmoore Dr., Nashville, Tenn.
Smith. Betty Irene '613 McClung St., Charleston, W. Va.
Smith, Beverly 1333 So. Oakland Ave., Pasadena 5, Calif.
Smith. Kathryn Ann Crest Rd., Shades Mt., Birmingham, Ala.
Smith, Kathryn Marie Grantsville, W. Va.
Spoerri. Imogene Fli/abcth 2706 Payne St., Evanston, III.
Stabler, Frances 505 So. St., Greenville, Ala.
Stanley, -Marianne 213 E. Commerce, Greenville, Ala.
Stoll, Patricia 1232 White St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
Stratton. Jean 6131 N. OIney St.. Indianapolis, Ind.
Stroube, Juan Elgin Drive, Box 1711, Baton Rouge, La.
Swetnam. Janet 708 5th St.. Edmore, Mich.
Taylor. Jeanne Anne Jonesboro, Tenn.
Taylor, Nancy Elizabeth . , 235 Cedar Blvd.. Mt. Lebanon, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Terry, Madelyn Louise 415V2 VV. 21st St.. Little Rock, Ark.
Theohartos, Julia Adler Hotel, Memphis, Tenn.
Thompson. Margaret 10 So. Brunswick Ave.. Marshall, Mo.
Thornton. Challie Kathryn Oil Mandalay Drive E., San Antonio, Texas
Throckmorton, Marcia 825 Houston St., Manhattan, Kan.
Underhill. .\nita ...108 Desha Dr., Lexington, Ky.
Waller, Virginia Sue 228 Thompson Lane. Nashville, Tenn.
Watts, Joan 504 E. Main, Nashville, III.
White. Helen 2204 Elliot Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Wiggs, Helen 4114 Wyoming Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Wills, Helen 602 Mills Dr., Corsicana, Texas
Willson, Oragene 112 S. First St., Floydada, Texas
Wilson, Jane Taylor Ridgewood Rd.. Park Hill. Huntington, W. Va.
Wilson Mary Delle Putney. Ky.
Wolfe, Genevieve 1171 Gale Lane, Nashville, Tcnn.
Worick. Tillie Ferguson 343 Mount Airy St., Paris, Ky.
Wynne. Elizabeth Springfield, Tenn.
Vaughn, Barbara 1692 Long Ave., Nashville. Tenn.
Young, Janet Lucille 2223 Allen Street, Allentown, Pa.
Seniofi Pfiefi (pJafiesses
Abionis. Evehn 229 Wtst Leiia Slicel. Flounce, Ala.
Allen. Mai\ Alice Uilli Mistletoe Bl\cl.. Ft. Worth. Tcvas
.\ndre«s. .\dcline llil Fleetwood Dr.. Lookout Mt., Tcnn.
Armistead. Thaniel Woodniont Bhd.. Xa.shville. Tenn.
Aven-. Margaret Hoods Hill Road. Nashville, Tcnn.
Bailey, Betty 516 Second Street, Marietta, Ohio
Barry, \'irginia Sewanee Road, Nash\ illc, Tenn.
Balloff, Eve .il)7 East C:cntr;;l Ave.. La Follctte, Tenn,
Blackburn, Martha Nel 529 East Main Street, Georgetown, Kv.
Boudeman, Xancie 2906 West Boston, Detroit 0, Mich.
Bovnton, Atlollee 4405 Forsythe Place. Nashville. Tenn.
Bralton, Joyce Decherd. Tcnn.
Brewster. Marilyn 106 West Washington Street, Benton, III.
Brock, Becky 3421 Glendon Drive, ChattanooRa, Tenn.
Blown. Molly 207 Reidhurst \\e., Nashville, Tenn.
Bnckner. Joanne 382,') Middlelon Ave. Cincinnati, Ohio
Caldwell, Anne Harding Road, Nashville, Tenn.
Caldwell. Ellen Harding Road, Nashville, Tenn.
Cantrell. Carol 812 Ohio .\ve., Etowah, Tcnn.
Carr. Alice Banks Hampton Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Casey. Evalina Franklin, Tenn.
Christopher, Carroll Wallace Lane, Nashville, Tenn.
Chumley. Mary Katharine 5 Fifteenth Ave., Winchester, Tenn,
Cohen, Rella Cleveland Springs Road, Shelby, N. C.
Cornelius, Lillian 1903 Linden .\ve., Nashville, Tenn.
Cundiff, Betty Jean CundifT Apts., Main Street, Liberty, Ky,
Ciirrey, Margaret Lynwood Terrace, Nashville, Tenn.
Davidson, Govan A-3 Glencourt .^pts.. Nashville, Tenn.
Denney, Nancy Ellendale Drive, Nashville, Tenn.
Dougherty, Nancy Woodmont Blvd., Nashville, Tcnn.
Douglass. Dianne 3805 Brighton Rd., Nashville, Tenn,
Dowd. Bemice 2372 Madison Rd.. Cincinnati, Ohio
Duke, Mary Woodmont Blvd., Nashville, Tcnn.
Durbeck, Frances . Marrona Pelota S Encantado, Caracas, Venezuela, S, A.
Edwards, Julia Stokes Lane, Nashville 3, Tenn,
Elliston, Trilby Lynwood Blvd,, Nashville, Tenn.
Evans, Dorothy 510 Woodland Ave,, Hinsdale, 111.
Farris, Frames Granny AVhite Pike, Nashville, Tenn.
Fulghum, Rose Marie 166 North Main Street, Greenville, Kv,
Gambill, Martha .\nn 3819 Estes .\ve., Nashville, Tenn.
Gcny, Joanne 606 Wellington Arms .\pts., Nashville, Tenn.
Gillespie, Mary Elizabeth P. O. Box 37, Warrior, Ala.
Glass, Marjorie 504 North Main Street, Salem, Ind.
Goldwasser, Thelma Lcc 229 North McCleansboro, Benton, III.
Goodloc, Cornelia Hill Rd., Brentwood, Tenn.
Cordon, Gloria 768 Detroit Street, Denver 6, Colo.
f;rcgory, Eveline Brentwood, Tenn.
Hall, Cornelia 623 Luna Blvd., .Albuquerque, New Mcx.
Hargrove, Ruth 1033 Maxwell Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Harris, Ann 3612 Saratoga Drive. Nashville, Tenn.
Harwell, Leila Harding Place, Nashville, Tenn.
Heame. Nancy Dee Green Acres, Princeton, Ky.
Holder, Eleanor Gateway Lane, Nashville, Tenn.
Irwin, Donna 1514 Belcourt ,\ve,, Nashville. Tenn.
Jov. Margery 303 Golf Club Lane, Nashville, Tenn.
Kayko, Sally I8I2 Grovedale, Jackson, Midi.
Keeling, Mary Jane 609 West Race Street, Portland, Ind.
Knox, Ann Crockett Iroquois Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
l.angston, Betty Bryan Hampton Ave., Nashville, Tcnn.
Little. Edna Jean Noel Hotel. Nashville, Tenn.
McCanless, Sally 3813 Whitland Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
McCrary, Jane Main Street, Wavcrly, Tenn.
McDonald, Claire 508 East Lane Street, Shelbyville, Tenn.
Mckinley, Mary Brookside, Kv.
McKnight, Louise 1204 Fourteenth Street, Bedford, Ind.
McMurrav. Maw Ellen 3-1 1 I Belmont Blvd., Nashville, Tenn.
McQuiddy, Jane Harding Place, Nashville, Tenn.
McTccr, Nancy 3515 Richland Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
-\Ianier. Katherine Bellemeade Blvd., Nashville, Tenn.
Marks, Margaret Helen Marks Folly, Harrison. Ark.
Mar.shall, Betty 1932 Graybar Lane, Nashville, Tenn,
Martin, Betty 541 Hill Street, Guntersv iUe, Ala,
Mathes, Sara Jane 210 Riverijoint Road, Signal Mt., Tenn.
Mav. Phillys 2526 Westwood Ave,, Nashville, Tenn.
Merrick, Judy 1900 Linden Ave., Nashville, Tcnn,
.\Iinick, Nancy ^ Ensworth Ave,, Nashville, Tenn.
Moore, Jenalee 318 Higby Street, Jackson, Mich,
Newton, Hardwick 512 West Brow Road, Lookout Mt.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Nichols, Beverly Jean Westover Drive, Nashville, Tenn,
Nickols, Beverly 1511 South Elm Street, Shenandoah, Iowa
.Nicks. .\nne Dickson, Tenn.
Otis, Susan 1481 Clairmont Place, Nashville, Tenn.
Pace, Bett> Carol Cumberland County, Marrowbone, Ky.
Petrass, Margaret R. R. 3, Box 47, Liberty Highway, South Bend, Ind.
I'hillips, Mary 529 Franklin Street, Wausau, Wis.
Phillips, Sally Jane 529 Franklin Street, Wausau, Wis.
Pierce, Janet 3714 San Juan, Tampa 2, Fla.
Potter, Irene 4329 Estes Ave., Nashville, Tcnn.
Prehn, Peggy 1043 South Filth Street, Springfield, III.
Reagan, Joan 3405 West End Ave., Nashville. Tcnn.
Reed, Joan 2828 Hillside Ave,, Nashville, Tenn.
Richardson, Margaret 3816 Richland Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Rogers, Martha Ann 125 West Main Gross, Greenville, Ky.
Rogers, Nancy Jane South Pittsburg, Tenn.
Rogier, Nancy Sue South Side Country Club, Decatur, 111.
Rosenzweig, Carolyn 224 West Adoue, Goose Creek, Texas
Sanders, Betty 2400 Sunset Place, Nashville, Tenn.
Sanders, June Golf Club Lane, Nashville, Tenn.
Sherman, Alberta 434 West North Street, St. Marys, Ohio
Simins, Betty Lee 401 Fairview Drive, Charleston 2, W. Va.
Skelton, Joan 2907 Graybar Lane, Nashville, Tenn.
Smith, Virginia Lepanto, .\rk.
Smythe, Frances Woodmont Terrace, Nashville, Tenn,
Stenson, Marilyn 5201 Kellogg Ave., Minneapolis 10, Minn.
Sullivan, Pat Sewanee Road, Nashville, Tenn.
Thoman, Dolores 400 Golf Club Lane, Nashville. Tenn.
ripton, Betty Lee Tiptonville, Tenn.
Tuhtar. Karim Elm Lane, Janesv ille. Wis.
Vantrease, Mary Oliver 1102 Gale Lane, Nashville, Tenn.
Vollenweider, Lydia Calle Sarmiento, 799, Mastinez FCCA,
Buenos Aires, S. A.
Walls. Mary ()li\e 1098 Dunlap ,\ve., Guntersville, Ala.
Wharton, Ann Dickson Boiling Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
White, Betty Mapledene .\pts., Franklin. Tcnn.
White, Ellen 202 Craighead Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Wilkerson, Nancy Curtis Wood Lane, Nashville. Tenn.
Woolwine. Carol Leake Ave., Nashville. Tcnn.
FROM THE CAMERA OF
205 7th AVENUE NORTH • NASHVILLE, TENN
PAUL M. DAVIS H. H. CORSON J. C. BRADFORD PETER DAVIS
Davis, Bradford k Corson
AGENCY ESTABLISHED 1867
INSURANCE
AND
BONDING
Security—Service
Duplicate Pictures
From Your MILESTONES
Negative Can Be Had in Any Size
at Any Future Time.
The Reorder Price Is About
Half the Original Cost.
SCHUMACHER STUDIO
213 Sixth Avenue, North
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
PnintiMa Gcmtna4Ui
910 Commerce Street
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
J.
P. BROWN DRUG COMPANY
2010 Belmont Boulevard
417 Gallatin Road
Melrose Theatre Building
YOU CAN GET IT AT BROWN'S
B. H. STIFF JFWFLRY COMPANY
214-216 Sixth Avenue, North
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
HOTEL HERMITAGE
APPRECIATES
AND THANKS . . .
WARD-BELMONT
Hotel Patrick Henry Roanoke, Virginia
Hotel Farragut Knoxville, Tennessee
Windsor Hotel Jacksonville, Florida
Roosevelt Hotel Jacksonville, Florida
Floridian Hotel Jacksonville, Florida
Hotel Sir Walter Raleigh Raleigh, North Carolina
Hotel Emerson Baltimore, Maryland
FLOWERS
210 Sixth Avenue, North
Double
Measure
Double
Pleasure
1
Jamison Bedding
Wheeler Furniture
•
Made in Nashville Since 1883
•
JAMISON BEDDING, INC.
YELLOW CAB COMPANY
Incorporated
BROWN BAGGAGE TRUCKS
Phone 6-0101
We Have for the Convenience of All
WARD-BELMONT STUDENTS
A Branch Office Located in
FIDELITY HALL
Where Called-For and Delivered Service Is Available on
LAUNDRY, DRY CLEANING, AND STORAGE
at Reduced Prices
HERMITAGE LAUNDRY COMPANY
SWISS CLEANERS
ALLOWAY
BROTHERS
COMPANY
Distributors of
MILK-FED POULTRY
TABLE-TEST EGGS
HIGH-GRADE MEATS
150 Second Avenue, South
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
It's
.because you love smart thing.
Smart youthful
fashions for all occasions.
^nUtA A bi^teHI^to eat
Intelligent Personal Service . . .
for Your School Publications
AMBROSE PRINTING COMPANY
6-1151 NASHVILLE, TENN. 6-1151
NOEL & CO, INC.
I C E
6-8933 — Nashville , Tennessee — 6-1650
TASTY!
H. W. Lay & Co., Inc.
POTATO CHIPS—PEANUTS—PEANUT
BUTTER SANDWICHES—FRITOS
Tasty Foods for
Everybody—
Everyday
1704 Portland Ave, Nashville, Tenn.
DRINK
HILLSBORO PHARMACY
1705 Twenty- First Avenue, South
T. GRAHAM HALL
U
AETNA
INSURANCE
SERVICE
NASHVILLE
TRUST
BUILDING
JOHN BOUCHARD & SONS
COMPANY
Machinists, Mill Supplies . . . Brass and Iron Founders
PLUMBING AND HEATING—AIR-CONDITIONING
AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
Repair Work Solicited—Prompt Attention Guaranteed
Allis-Chalmers Company Products
Frick Ice Making and Refrigerating Machinery
NASHVILLE 4, TENNESSEE
Long Distance Phone 6-0112 1022-26 Harrison Street
dO^
A Southern Tradition .
VARNISH ENAMEL
Southern "Made" for Southern Clime
Warren Paint& Color Co.
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
R. T; OVERTON
& SON
Fruits and
Vegetables
515 Third Avenue, North
Phone 6-8143
I SCHOOL
I AND
I COLLEGE
YEAR
NASHVII-l-e, TlENN. ||i^
Aata(yia/pii<i
Aidacf/iapM
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